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Established June

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place tvevv Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvarlably in advance.
Rates ok advertising.—One inch ol space,In
Length ol column, constitutes a '‘square.'’
Si 50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or loss, 75 cento; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Speoiai. Notices,* 1.25 per square lor the first insertion, and 25 cents per square foi each sul sequent

Insertion.
Advertisements inserted in-the “Maine Statb
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every parot the State (foi *1.00 per squaie for first insertion*
and 50cents pet square for each subsequent insertion.

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING,

Yol. 6.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published

everyday, (Sunday excepted,I at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
Terms
Eight Dollars a year in advance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUIS NESS CARDS.
BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

Counsellors
Na rings Bank

at

PORTLAND.

Newark, N". J.

w. T. BROWN & CO.,

Commission

No. 90 I-9 t'onuMK"1 Street,

Having paid losses

(Tliomas Block,)
WrLLABD T. Brown, I
Walter H. Brown, 1

Portland.

Sole Wholesale Agents f<jr 1 lie Boston Match Co.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
for Maine.
W Perkins & Co., Joslah H. Drummond, Burgess,

Fo'bes & Co.june2Gdtt
T.

Engineers,

Mechanical

Commercial St, Portland,

Ko. 35

Also, new Patent Rotary House Pumps. Horizontal and Rotary Steam Pumps. Also Rotary Pumps
Steam and-^Vater
with pulleys—a new principle.
Gauges, Steam Whistles, Holler Pumps, Knowles'
Celebrated Boiler Feeder, Ratehet Drill-*, Slide
Wrenches, Files, Picks and Handles, Rubber and
Black
Hemp Packing, Lubricating and o'her oils.
Varnish foi iron, Lanterns, Vices, Screw Plates, Dies
and

Taps fer

Fitters,

Gas

Cups, Gauge Cocks,

Oil

aud all kinds of Railroad and Steamboat supplies.
Also ;o let, a store, with cellar, suitable for grocery
or

Jy9eod2w

produce.

Charles P.

Mattocks,

CANAL BANK BUll.DVNO,
Portland.

No- 80 Middle Street
febHdtl

D. Appleton,

L. F. FliYOREE,

Pattern and Model Maker and Machinist,
B. D. A G. W. VERBIFY,
No, IT Exchange St., Portland, ITVe.
Ocean Insurance Building.
March IS d6m

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
301 14 CONGRESS STREET,
~

Oiloe at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Selilotterbeck Sc Co.,
303 Congress SI, Portland, l»Ie,
Ono door above Brown.
jal2dtf

JI• Jit. JR R JJ TV E

R,

(Successors to J. Smith Sc Co.)
of Leather Belting.
Also for sale

W.

FREEMAN &

P.

CO.,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No 1 Clapp’s Bloeh- foot Chestnut Street,
P aril and.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L Qpixby.
n

__

CLEAVES,

15

G. A.

no.

173

miDDLE

Apl

20.

3m

SUSSKRAJJT,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

Furs,

Hats and

IN

HOLDEN,

Caps,

STREET,

WALTER COREY & CO,

S. C. FERNALD.

Manufacturers

Deering, Miilikon & Oo.,

Dealers

and

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,

D.,

M.

NEHEMIAH

WARREN

SPARROW,

A. WILBUR &

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

C. P.

AT

WELSn

AND

Preble Street,

Slates !

GT~A11 colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.
Importers

rs

Dry

Arcade

and

18

Woolens,
Streets

Free

lnSI;

PORTLAND,

nov9’65dtf

E. chapman.

Wholesale

Drnggists,

W,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

FEENY,
i? L ABT E H E R 8.
AND G BN AMEN PAL

STUOGO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
U*lc iHioet, bstweou, Congrats and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, Ma.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing pi^mpt

G.

DEALERS
Stock.

CORNEB
August SO, I860.

LEWIS

dtl

n

EVERY

Druggists,

21 MABKET SQUARE,
PORTLAND,

April 13. tf

DEALER IN

English, Prenoh and American Ooraeta,
Fancy Goods
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
And all
kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dtcss Buttons.
(gST’Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
j^r^Hoop Skirts made to order.
No. G Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS S'TkKET,

J. B.

(lti

M E

Studio No 301 1-2
O^I.essons given
February 1—dlf

in

Congress

No. 11

170

-AND

Solicitor in llanJcrupley,
No. 86 Main Street,..
Saco, Me.
June 8.

DEERING, MILLIKEN & €©.,
JOBBERS OE

DRY

58 stud OO Middle St.,
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the

the Court House.
8ep5tfh H. O. PEABODY.

GRIFFITHS,

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastio

Workers,

O South Street,

Portland,

Hie.

All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing
doue neatly and promptly. We have also a splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces wbicli cannot be surpassed
In New England, which we will sell at prices at
which they cannot be bought elsewhere.
Ph ase call
and see for yourselves. Orders from out of town solicited. The very best of references.
May 11,18<~7. d3m

J.

A.

EENDEH&G.Y,

Wholesale Dealer in

Foreign and

LOCKS,

DENTIST.
No. 301

LAKE

1*11 Congress street.

UMBAGOG!

Stage & Steamboat Nolice.
Umbagog,

STAGE Ircm Bethel to Lake
leaving Bethel every clay, (Sundays excepted) at
5 P. M, or on the arrival of the train from Portland
and Boston, and arrive at the Lake same evening.
Leaving the Lake every morning,! (Sunday excepted) in season to connect with the Grand Trunk
Railway morning trains East and West.
The new and beautiful steamer
ANDREW JOHNSON,
Will run the present season on Lake Umbagog and
Leave
the Megalloway River, daily, as follows:
Frost’s Lauding in Upton, every Tuesday and Fri7
A
at
for
tlie
stopping
day
M.,
Megalloway River,
ac the Inlet of the Lake and at Errol Dam.
On return trips leave FMnt’s Landing on the Megalloway
at 2 P. M.. and Errol Dam at 5P, M
at the
stopping
Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s Landing, In Upton,
same
evening. On all other days the boat will run
01 tlie Lake
parties may require,
ihrough tickets can be obtained at the Railroad
office in Boston or Portland, or from the stage driver
to
at Upton
Portland or Boston.
Jy2d3w

C

Domestic Fruit,

Fancy Groceries,

Onion., Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pare Spices, Ik;icy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Exchange
Street, Portland.
May 24-eod*wtf

Q^)1p E RAGE.

subscriber having taken the Cooper's Sbo
formerly occupied bv Mr W.'. Phllbrook. #t the
font of Plum, between bore and Commercial Streets
is prepare ! to carry on the business in oil Its departments. A share ol the public palronogc is solicited
W1LI.IAM D. STROUT.

THE

Portland, June 26,1867.

Notice

Notice of Assignment.

dim

to Land Holders,
Builder, is

take

O’DUROCHER,
prepared
L. hereby given that Isaac Emery of
tor building, either by JOB
MR contracts
by
I ortlaml, in the
NOTICE
County of Cumboilaiui, did
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
the twentieth
to

or

on

day of May, A. D., 18C7, make to the
undersigned an assignment oi all his property, leal
and personal, n>t exempted
by law from attacLmont
lor the benefit of such of his creditors as may after
notice, as provided by the statutes of the State of
Maine, become parties to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
three months are allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be found
it the ortice of Shepley St Strout, la said Portland.
J
.A. A. STROUT’ Assignee.
Portland, May 29,1M7.
may 8iw9 wAdim
_

L.

material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August J7th, 1*66
aug20dtf

and

ELIZABETH B. ADAMS, of Cape
(formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Portland).
Consultation free at her office at J. H. Tem& Co.’s st.rc, comer Congress and Pearl Streets,

DR.
Elizabeth,
fle•ortland,

Maine.

B.

every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her office and residence.
Mfcseh 25. ddm.

il

and Boy’s Wear,

is now permanently located at

Printers' Exchange, lower floor.
Portland, Jnly 4th, 1817.
July8J3w

Removal /

PAINTS AND

OILS,
Medicines,
Drugs,
Dye
stuffs, Window Glass.

MISSES

Forest River <C Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

NEW

UR.

SELLING
A. D.

OUT.

"REEVES

C. E. PAGE.

Paperjmd Bag

No. 181 Fore

Office hours from 1} to 3 P. M.

REMOVAL!
have this day removed to NO. 1 GALT
BLOCK, Commercial Street, where we ahall
continue the Hour and Com business.
The

moved Into the new and beautiflil store just
on the site of the

BLAKE,
July

Street,

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

Calendar

Manilla and Straw

Paper

by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit
MITCHELL 6c CO.

eod6m

CHANDELIERS,"
Pendants & Brackets!

HAVE

ket

R

MO V .A.

E

GEO. L.

je22dtf

LAW

MRS.

Making

HATCH,

addition to choice Millinery has secured the services of a very experienced Dressmaker that can
promise the

IN

Perfect Pit and Stylish Garment,
Having Ju»t returned from the Emporium of Fa»h-

BROWN,

MARRETT, POOR

&

CO.,

No. 90 Middle street,
now

in

WEselling at tho
nut the

lowest market rates. None
best of Iron used.
W"H«avy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,

l»e open for the delivery of Books, evory
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o'clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10
o'clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the aunual assessment oi which is Two
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of tho Use of the Library, will please leave tlielr
names at Library Room a9
above, or with either ot
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proctor. M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtt

ion, has the

Choicest
Cloaks, Dresses

of Patterns I
and Childrens

Garments.

BEHOVED

Board at the Sea-Sldc.
OOD

Rooms
genteel Board furnished by the
J subscriber at moderate chargee.
CTAddrses
and

US'"Dress and cloak Trimmings always kept.^0
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS,
Peake’ ielaud,
Order* for WEDDIIG SUITS PromptCare of Geo. Tkf.fetuen, Portland, Mains,
ly <">d Satisfactorily Pilled.
jane 19 d6w__
PP"Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices: cne
Boarding.
at Millinery the other at Dress-Making.
Booms, with board, tor gentlemen
Now Store Corner Congress and Oak la.
and wife or single gentlemen, a t!4 Brackett st.
July 2 d4w*
Juse3eod2m

PLEASANT

•

he prepared to continue the InsurBusiness as a Broker, and can place Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c ire shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
j ul 16tf
ance

Bi'ooms,

promptly
May A,

Bankruptcy.

Quick Sales & Small Profits!
Our Terms, €asli!

COOK & AYERS,

DRAPERS AF7^ TAILORS,
TO

was

hand

IVo.

WOOLEN

June 17.

GOODS!

And have increased

onr

extent

an

our

Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are selling for $2.03, and warrant every pall'.
We have a large lot ot Ladies’ Double Solo Serge
Cougrcss and Balmorals, tor % 1.75 per pair.
Also, a ot of Ladles’ Serge Congress, without heels,
tor $1,00 per pair.
ft,

etn.

Cl.njr.'nt,’

All other Goods at extremely
Low Prices !
save

money by

Federal

St.,

calling

Ill

can

at

AND

W. F.
Has

IVo. 300
1C.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Store,

No. 60

May 28.

Exchange St.,

Where be will be happy to
to receive

his old cuetcmers and

see
new

orders.

Portland, /pril 25,1867.

W.

U.

And

L

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

Morning,

connecting at South Paris with the 11.30 train for

Returning,

Leave South Jfarig every Afternoon,
at 4

o’clock,

or

tlio arrival of the 1 o’clock train
from Portland.

on

The Trl-

!

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Waterford.

[Sundays excepted,) at 8 o’clock,
Portland.

Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
JanXS.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtl

A

to

will leave Wateiford every

Stages

Deed*,

V

tf

Daily Stage

ap27dtf

O

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new meas
urement, now lying at Merchants
Wharf.
For terms &c. applv to
rCHURCHILL. BROWNS & MANSON.

On and after Monday July 1st,

O’DONNELL,

M

SALE.

L

and commodious

new

eod3m

FOR

Removed bis Stock of

From 25 Free street, to the

St.

C. F. MOULTON & CO.
May

TODD,

Congress

Weekly

Coach

will leave South Paris

Every Tuesday, Thursday

and

Saturday

at 9.30, or on the arrival of the
o’clock train from Portland Ibr Waterford,

morning

seven

North

JOBBERS OF

Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Lovel,
Stowe and Fryeborg.
Through Tickets tor sale at the Grand Trunk Railway Office in Portland.
The Dally to Waterlord will be discontinued October 31, 1867.
H. MAXFIELD.
dim*
Waterlord, July 4, 1867.

Hats, Caps and Furs.

BRADLEY’S PATENT

Corner of Brown and
JalflBROWN’S

Streets,
Congress
BLOCK.
dtf

NEW

Harris & Waterhouse.

in

Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, anil Furs, have removed to their New

Store,
F.

No.

12

R. HARRIS.

R E

Exchange Street,
deltf

M

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

V A L!

O

B. F. SMITH &

CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS!
Have removed from No. 16 Market Square
where they have been temporarily located to their

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,
Comer ot Cross,
Which have been fitted up expressly lor the PHOTOGRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, and fkr superior to any in this vicin-

ity lor the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our personal attention will b* given to every Picture, and we assnre onr former patrons and
the public generally that we Intend to do a superior
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction In every
case.

The

public

to be (he Rest
Manufactured In This or Any

Acknowledged

mens

A new aud Beautiful
in this city.

{^"Particular attention paid to Copying.
Photographs finished

in

India Ink, Oil

May

ana

15.

Water

eod 3m

City of Portland.

SUMMER

Council

QlDDIXGS,

Chase,
Files,
Laying out New Streets.

Elias
W. p.

Committee

July 10-dlw

on

MILLINERY.

IWRS.~COLBY

say to her patrons, and the public generally, that the continues to do business at her

WOULD

dwelling house,
No. 4

Cotton

Street,

where can he touud all the late styles of

Bonnets,
N.

B.—But

May 7. dtf

Ribbons,
a

Flowers, <Bc.

few steps from Fres Street.

TIM

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN,
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.Jyfltf

Roofing Slate for Sale.

OAA SQUARES Roofing Slate, at 267 ComUVv msrclal stmt, Smith’s Wharf
a* U. PAINE St CO.
jyldlm

Return,

17 00
1C 00
28 00
2s 00

Portland to Detroit and Return,
Portland to Chicago and Return,
all rail,
10 00
9. Portland to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line ofSteamers. including Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to M ilwaukee and Re7.
8-

streets,

Charles M. Rice,
Jos. Bradkobu,

Quebec,

5. Portland to Quebec and Relurn,
C. Portland to Niagara Falls and

on

byconLaying
Streets,
tinulng the south-west line ol said street above York,
from York to Commercial aireat,
Notice la hereby given to all parties Interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council

AMBROSE

Railway!
Montreal,!)ueber,

To the While NoiHtalM.
Niagara Fall*. Detroit, Chicago,
and Milwaukee.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
hi 59
Gorham and Return,
5 00
2. Porlland to Gorham and Return,
*•
3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 00
«
1. Porlland to Montreal and Return

their order

Aro. E. Stevens,

EXCURSIONS !

Trunk

via

on laying oat new streets, will meet to bear the parties and view the pronosed way on the fltteenth day
In the afteror July, 1867, at four o’clock
noon, at the corner of Park and York
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adludgc whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
(liven under our hands on this twenty-fourth day
of June, A. D., 1867.

1807.

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

(Sty
by
passed June 21th, 1867, directed the Commltw
WHEREAS
out New
to widen Park etreet
the

Tuke the case of a crop of
turnips. Suppose
you have two pieces of land, each ?0 tons per
acre, and in the one instance you cut up the
turnips and spread them on the land, and in
the other feed off with sheep and then plough
the whole and sow it with barley. I maintain
tha you would have a much larger crop of
barley where you did not feed the sheep than
where you did; that where the turnips were by
themselves, cut up and ploughed intotho land,
you would have much more nutriment adapted for the succeeding plant than where you
fed the siieep upon it; because, while you feed
the sheep, it wants something to supply the
natural waste of the body, and to increase its
bulk, and alter these are supplied by the turnips, the sheep leaves on the soil a smaller
quantity of vegetable matter to setve as
manure than was
contained in that upon
which they originally fed.
Whence can a sheep derive manure except
from its food? It has no power of deriving it
from any other source, because the animal is
only a consumer—it does not impart anything.
Therefore, feeding is only a waste, unless you
realize a benefit in regard to your stock, which
I am happy to find you all doing. 1 have
known the time when turnips were so abundant that there were not sheep enough to feed
them off; and when they were ploughed into
the land, it produced better crops of barley iu
consequence.
These views are endorsed by Mr. I.ove,

comparison

parties

feasance in office—with tyrannical oppression
of the people—with stealing the school funds,
and with the Illegal organization of a Slate
militia.

The last named charge is supposed

many even of our Northern people to bave
The rebel newspapers bave
some foundation.

by

circulated

so many highly imaginative accounts of thest myrmidons of the militia that
the Thugs and Danites, who used to be

thought tolerably

close

approximations

to the

great enemy of our race, seem in comparison
humane and polished gentlemen. That they
bave in a few cases committed outrages is not
denied, but many correspondents of the press
declare that no election would be possible if
it were not for Brownlow’s militia. Judge
Mills of Tennessee also made the same statement to the Loyal League Club of New York
a few days ago.
The rebels want to set at
naught the franchise law, and the existence
of a military force in their midst renders it a
matter of some difficulty to do so. By the
terms of this la7 the Governor appoints a
commissioner of registration in each county.
This officer is authorized to withhold certificates of registration from all persons who do
not prove to his satisfaction that they never
have given voluntary support to the rebellion
or held offices under any rebel government,
and who do not take the prescribed oath—an
oath, by the way, which ranks very high
among its kind in this oatb-darising generation. If any oath could daunt a swearinglyinelined rebel this might well have that effect
in view solely of the enormous expenditure of
breath required in taking it. But the confederates would easily evade these provisions, ii
the commisioners of registration were not also

turn-same

as

34 00

No 9.

Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland by Rail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Fails: by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or People’s or Day Lino Steamers to
Albany: N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trnuk
Railway or Royal Mall Line Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River, passing through the
Thousand Islands and Rapids by daylight, to Queboc; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountain!,
to Portland; together with many other l’xcnrdali
Routes. Meals anil Berths includod on Royal Mall
Lino Stoamcrs. Through Tickets can bo proem eU
at all the Principal Ticket Offices In New England,
and at the Company's Office, No. 22, West Market
Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gonl Agont, 173 Broadway, N. YC. J. BRYIKIES, Managing Director.
Will. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent. Bangor.
282 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
D. II. BLANCHARD, Agent.
-

Bangor, May 1,1867.jy3-d3m

Clothing Cleansed

and

llepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
No 64
street, is now located at his new storewill attend
Fc<£
oral st, a tew doors below Lime street,
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kind* with his usual promptness,
gy 'Second band Clothing for sale at fair price*.
Jan 8—dtt

BY

__

Notice.
clearing ths mini or digging cellarswil
place to depoalt their rubbish oa
a kiln Wharf.
8. ROUNDS, Wbarflagn.
aeptlO dtt

EERSONS
and

a good

_

no

ure, hut a

empowered to appoint the judges and clerks
There's the rub.

The county

appointment

of these of-

ficers is vested in them, and the chairman of
the Conservative Executive Committee has
issued a circular advising them to assume jurisdiction in the premises. The Governor

proclamation stating in
give him uncommon
pleasure to see them undertake it, and ordering the attendance of his militia at the polls
to sustain the authority of his own appoinAs Brownlow’s skill in directing
tees.
the forked lightning of executive power is
generally acknowledged in Tennessee, it is
questionable if the county courts will run the
risk of inviting a visitation of his power.
thereupon

issues a

substance that it will

Woodlands.

neighborhood of cities and
the lines of railroads there are no lands
in cultivation that yield so large a profit on
It is calculated that
the cost, as woodlands.
wood will grow at the rate of one cord per
acre, from the time the first growth is cut
down till the age of forty years, and the worth
of this growth will exceed the interest on the
We
cost of the land, at the ordinary rites.
know now hundreds of acres all around so
rocky, uneven or swampy as to be forever unfit for cultivation and which might be purExcept

lu the

chased (or almost nothing, that, if lelttogrow
up to wood, especially if sown with oak accros,
or beechnuts, or the seeds of ash er pines,
might in ten years be worth for the bare wood
that will be upon it, twenty dollars per acre;
and this with no other care or trouble than
keeping cattle out till the tries shall have
obtained size enough for seif-protection. lu
forty years it will yield forty cords of fuel P*r
101
acre.
But, it is said, few can wait so long
then don’t wait, but

things

Well,
to the
value, as a principal, according
and the owner
thereupon,
interest accruing

the benefit.
derive a

sell it any
of a
to its forthcomtime at a price proportionate
woodlot Is a
ing value. A good, promising
of a man who wishtempting thing in the eye
A late number ot
es to purchase an estate.
the “North Amreican” has an article on “Trees
as productive property,” from which we make
the following extract, and commend it to the
attention of our friends:
woodlot
young, thriving

can

There is, except in tho rich gardens close
around the cities, no laud which pays so good
an interest on its cost as woodland. In some
owns a liunparts of Massachusetts a man who
dn;d acres of pasture is little better than bankacres ot
rupt, whilst he who owns a hundred
ton-est is independently rich.
doe#
which
land
The first must pay taxes on
mot pay for its culture, while the second can
cat on enough to meet the annual interests,
y/et have more at the end than at the beginning. We once heard an excentric genius

in

feeding

crops

view to securing their manpositive detriment. A writer says:
a

John Ueikley, Thomas Hawkins and others,
and good cultivators are coming to the conclusion that green manuring is the basis of the
best system ot enriching the soil.

There is

near

Grand

Picture, made only by us

Color, by the best Artis's.
Portland, May 15, 1867.

GRAND

1807.

of

Porcelains,

Ever

Other Country,
We manufacture under Three United States
which
secure to us the exclusive right to
Patents,
Sets with INDEXICAAj
manulacture Croquet
BALLS, PLATED BRIDGES, and SOCKET
BRIDGES. These are the prominent points on
which we claim the superiority of oor Croqueteries
In addition to these we have the
over all others.
improved Shape Mallet. Our Center Guard
Packing Bex, made of Chestnut finished in oil,
and provided with metal corners that give great
durability to the boxes. During the last two yeais
our Croquet has gained a reputation for durability
and finish that we are not only determined to sustain but to Increase this season. Inquire for “Brfcdley’s Croquet,,’ and be eure that the box Is marked
at the top, “Bradley’a Croquet, Pal’d April
IT, lStfO'”
For rale, wholesale and retail, by
CHAS. DAY, JR., & CO.,
96 Exchange Street.
June 29- (12w

invited to call and examine speci-

are

that matters are in a very critical
state and that g general outbreak is anticipated on the first of August. There are two

courts claim that the

CROQUET
Is

advantage

to cattle with

of election.

!

real

not

vass with Gen. Stokes, who represents the
He charges
Governor in the discussion.
the “Brownlow despotism” with gross mar
I

only

Just now, too, wehave
sensation telegram, which ordinary sagacity
will receive with at least two grains of salt,

them.—
now
rests
which
upon
But that is a trick he has borrowed from Disraeli. This is only one of the points the
Democratic candidate makes in his joint can-

We would particularly call the attention of Ladies

IVo.

Prof. X. is not alone in this. English farmhave come to the conclusion, that there is

ers

margin enough here for heavy
endangering the success of the
ticket. Of the freedmen’s fidelity to the party that gave them both liberty and the ballot,
there can be no doubt; but the Confederates
are making frantic efforts to conciliate them.
Etheridge, who is the opposition candidate
for governor, offers to remove the disability
sit on
to
juries and to bold office

St.,

Crop**.

Some farmers have a notion—I have found
it geueral—that sheep and other animals have
the power of imparting something to the vegetable growth, so as to convert it into manure.
This is a great mistake. Whether the vegetable matter pusses through the
body of the animals, or goes at once into the soil, if you cau
insure regular decomposition the effect may be
the same.

losses without

Boots& Shoes

d3w

K

business to such

All in want of Boot? and Shoes,

REMOVAL.

R

Federal

with Orren

a

tutions in the South.

ers.

Copper Tipped Shoes, 35 cts.

good assortment ot

a

Ill

Misats’ Heeled Sere. Sleneren

Chambers 65 Exchange Street,
on

was a wise man, but when he said there
new under tue sun he was wrong,
we have opened a store at

SOLOMON
nothing
that time

for since

to

have

Orders fr:m abroad

NELSON BROWN & CO.

We feel confident that we can give yon an assart*
ment of Goods of all kinds.
For Great and far Small, and for Old
and far Tran,.

Street.

REMOVAL.

*VED

attended to.
it
B.

pass before
lie test

can

from it? and if those crops had been turned
instead oi being devoured by the animals,
would not tlie soil be as much enriched thereby, as by the droppings from their bodies?—
Prof.Xesbit says:

is that the
sitnation is not calculated to inspire any
doubt of the eomplete triumph of the loyalists and the re-election of the present Stale
officials by an overwhelming majority. The
whole number of persons of voting age in the
State is 180,000. Of these 50,000 whites are
disfranchised. The freedmen number 50/100.
Brownlow’s friends confidently expect that
he will receive the support of three-fourths of
the colored and one half of the white vot-

AND

of the artificial forests

a

of the statement of both

BROOM
BRIAR RANT1FACTORY.—Ail qualities and sizes, custom
CORN
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerof Wash-

must

in,

power.

Brooms I

thetime that

fact tiiat cattle or slieep in pastures
enrich the grounds? Do they leave on or in
the soil any thing more than they cropped

excellent reasons for questioning the probability of the anticipated disturbance. It is a
matter of common observation that riots and
revolutions that are foreseen never happen.
Besides this general Improbability, there is another weighty consideration. The terrible
old gentleman of clerical antecedents, who
lies on his lounge in the sanctum of the
Knox'- ille Whig, holds all the trumps in his
trempling hands. Brownlow has encountered and overcome more formidible opposition than that which now threatens alike the
peace of Tennessee and his own tenure of

And examine their stock of

Opposite Savings Bank Building.JnnelStl

HAVE BEA

insurance,

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

1*0

Exchange

No. lOO

to

that all who are in want of Shoeing can be shod,
and he who requires Booting has only to call on

NOTICE.

Solicitor in

as

generally

CHARLES W. GODDARD,

Lawyer &

information

Twonbler, General Insurance Broker,
LN.
would inform his many friends and the public
that
is

PICKETT,

^“Physicians prescriptions careftilly compound-

FOB SALE BY

N

Witdi about l£0O Vnlumea ofNew and Desirable
64 EXCHAN6E STREET,
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
LOWELL & SEN TER. and having secured temporary accommodations on
Market St, (between Middle and Federal,)
d6m
Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.
Would Inform its members and the public that tho
Boom will

Mlllinerv and Dress

L.

Successor to Stephen Gale, has removed to his new
store,
143 Congress, near Washington Street,
Where he will keep a choioe stock of Drugs and
Medicines, English and American Fancy Goods.
ed.

desiring

the practical working and result of all tl:c different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c., will be attended to by callingln person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons al eady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to net as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH.
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 66 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Jane 10. dtf

ol

Manuring

anouncing

ington and Congress Streets.

Ao. 49 1-3 Exchange Street,
Second story, over store of William D. Robinson.
June 27. u3w

CHfelAF AH THE CHEAPEST!

HAVE

symbolize the interminable warfare of the
Saxon Heptarchy. A dispatch from Nashville or Memphis is generally about as intelligible and satisfactory as a choice bit of Mexican intelligence, transmitted to the N. Y.
Herald via New Orleans. But in the coming
election a deep interest will be felt because it
will be the first fair test of republican insti-

prepared to give prompt
pertaining to this agency de-

Profits

Is it

from the battles of the kites and crows, which
have been made by an eminent historian to

now

leugt'i

men like to make au investVery
ment of which the returns begin to come
only
after twenty or thirty years.
But e very mau
knows that whatever raises the value of his
land is as sure profit as that which
actually
puts cash in his pocket. There seems to be loss
promise in au acie of young locusts than
in
an
acre of
thriving turnips; but in
twenty years the value of all the annual turnips will not begin to reach the value ot the
trees. The longer the plant r is willing to
wait, the greater will be bis ratio of gain.

To persons not making Tennessee politics a
special study, the strife of parties and struggles of classes in that State usually seem not
much different in importance and interest

Our conclusion from a careful

removed their Insurance and Railway
Ticket Offices from Commercial Street and MarSquare, to their new office in the Deering Block,

AMD ▲

SUPERIOR GAS STOVE

L.

Tennessee will then elect her State officers and
members of Cong.ess by a vote of all her citizens, black and white, who have not been dis
franchised for participation In the rebellion.
The result will be looked for with more than
ordinary interest, since the freedmen will participate in a State election for the first lime.
There is a natural curiosity also respecting
the success of a rebel State in its first effort to
“go alone.”

$4,700,000.

portion

W. D. LITTLE & CO„

share of the public patronage.

Clocks,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 19, ISfiC.
aprl9dtl
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank Clocks, Mercantile
Library Association.
Gallery Clocks,
Organized and Incorporated 1861.
Parlor, and
This Association having
All Kinds of Clocks. Ee-Established its
Library

In

REMOVAL.

million.

Confectionery, Cigars,

CLOCKS!

to

BLAKE, JONES * CO.

d2w&w4w

1.

day changod

this

CO.,

stock a full assortment of Damfire,
oaks, Heps, Lace and Haalin DraperNo. 3 EXCHANGE STREET, near Fare, ies, (Shades,
Wh*re we shall keep a good assortment of
Curtain Fixtures, &c., &c.
Fea hers, Undresses of all
kinds, Pillows
&c., always on Hand.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar hand
all the nnmber9 of the celebrated “Anker
And many other kinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which wc Brand” of
Bolting
Cloth._juneSdtf
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would he pleased to sec all old friends and the public
CAMDEN
generally.
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, BO by 20.
A11 oil or
Works !
W.
W.
CARR, A CO.
April 25,1867.3m
are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and

occupied

Fruit,

of our firm Is
JONES & GAGE.

name

Counsellor at Law,
Nalar, Public & Commissioner of

as cheap as ready made clothin? can be bought in this
Federal, near Temple St.
city, as he is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Please call at No. 3(1 Free (Street, and
O'* GAS PIPING DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
see his prices.
A. D. BEEVES, Tailor.
June 19. dim
23.
dtl
(Argus copy.
April

erected by N. F. Dcering, Esq.,
HAVE
before the

Jy2d0w*w3w*

JAMES

Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in the world, we are prepared to furnish Paper Bags tor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size from one-fourth to forty-nine and one-halt
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one

and make them up in the

Approved Styles,

DODGE,

4
ELM
STREET,
First House from Congress st.

Store.

Where they intend keepings full assortment of

Broadcloths, Cassimcres, Vestings,

in course ol

Of Hartford, Conn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IRVING HOILOH, General Agent,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Divide nds paid in 1865,
50 per tent.
Dividends paid in 1866,
50 percent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.

All persons

REMOVAL.

--

Will sell Tor cash his entire stock, consisting of
French, English, German and American

On the first day of next month will occur the
first general election in a reconstructed stale.

payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2.200.000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
Or*Annual Distributions in Casii.-JEg
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
Itl FIJS SHALL A NON,
Apply to
felOutf
General Agents tor Maine, Biddel'ord, Me.

partment.

Made to Order at Fair Prices.

GROCERY 1

HAVING
low

Dec4—TuThStl y

we

HOSES

NO.

and

moved into our new store, next door beour old stand, and fitted It for a

25.

The Teuacstee Election.

OaQASIzED 1343.

yield

Returns.

ed, undoubtedly deters many from planting
them.
few

THE

gy* The subscriber is
attention to all matters

REMOVAL.

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

May

the

PHYSICIAN & S URGEON,
OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
337
CONGRESS STREET.
Jy8d2m
Ijy Residence 42 Franklin St.

great

OF BRUNSWICK.

It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
of the United States and Europe, at any and
Millinery and Fancy Goods,
| all seasons of the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
And hope to receive a liberal share ol patronage.
from its policies.
Portland, July 8, 1867.
JySdlw
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as It always allows the assure 1 to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
E. S. HATCH, M. D.,
It pays all Its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

Suitod to the leason, which will be

a

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

...

WORTH A MAXWELL have removed
to No 38 Free Street, where they will keep a
well selected atock of

GOVERNOR,

MUTUAL !

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

&TALL GOODS WARRANTED.

MITCHELL &

Underflannels,

PURELY

PHGENIX

NO. 115 exchange street,

July 13,1867.

~

C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies In all departments o! insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and
promptly paid.
febl3dtf
F.

Mutual Life Insurance Company!

kinds ol

P.S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape tc “Give them Fits.*’

FOLLETTE,

FOB

STREET.

TUCKER’S

Which lie Is ready to make into Garments,
AT the: VdUI
LOWEST BATBI,

k

HOOP SKIRTS AND 00R8ET8,

store

DAILY

PLASTERERS,
No.

J.

assortment of all

CLOTHS,
Qentlem.

New

W. W. CARR & CO.,
A.

splendid

to inform the trade of Portland and throughBEG
out the State, that they have leased the store,

tf

DB.

a

Street,

S. WINSLOW.
January 28. d6m

Portland

St._

HEM OV A. L

Trimmings,

Latiit and Host

April 1,1867. d3m

Attorneys
B.

GOODS,

16.

Where he has

) Congress

AND

LAW,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,
A.

d3m.

:

FORE STREET.

SHERIDAN ft-

Tailors’

groat fire.

dtf

Near
HOLDEN.

Fred A. Prince

Tailor,

FIRST CLASH GROCERf,
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for past favors, and Inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
Selected Expressly for this Market. reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
W By personal attention to business we hope to our stock a choice variety ot pure groceries, and hope
merit a share of public patronge.
by selling the best of goods
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
GEO. A. RANDALL.
to merit a fair share ot patronage.
The same attenPortland, March 18,1867. dtf
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
331
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning If desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.

AGENTS FOB

F. W. GUPTILL,
Attorney and Counn«lloi at Law,

J.J.MAYBZJRY,
AT

Prince,

oclOeodtl

Building,

GOOLH,
his Old Stand,

got

For

and

Have taken the store In the Canal National Bank

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
<tST Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

Opposite Old City Ball,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Portland, March

ATTORNEY

with

IIlock,)

(Evans

Ladies’ & Children’s

BLOCK,

WOOLENS,

Painting and Drawing.

HAYING REMOVED TO

LAW,

Have this day removed to the new and spacious store
erected for them

Street.

attended

Silver
Jewelry,
Plated Ware,

HiS

No. 137 Middle

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Dentists*.
(flapp'd Blook, Congress Street,

HUDSON, JR.,

ARTIST.

town

Ship

and

Exchange St.,

NATHAN

JORDAN & RANDALL

>

d30d

dgjjwgs

wears

mar7-dtf

Mill,

Exchange Street.

0. Kimball, D. D. 8.

«
J. V. HODSDON,
Skirt Mannl'acturer,

of

St,

PIERCE,

UK.

tel>13PORTLAND,

Timber

Kimball &

one

others.

Slates,

hand. All work worrant-

iO'f Federal Street.
Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussty.
May 6—dtf

C.

AT

who

paper collars should, be.fore purchasng, examine the

i

.

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

88

June 8.

OF CHESTNNT

out

the

on

Office No.

Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mar26dtf

No.

TO

from

on

Tinning

or

[_Pngt Office

P.

JOSE’S

No, 233 1-2 Congress Street,

April 3

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

References—R.

TAILOR,

REMOVED

HAS

Hoop

BDCKgVILLB, 8.

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

and

Of all kinds, constantly

no21dt

HE

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

COUNSELLOR

G.

MAINE.

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Orders trom out oi town solicited.

May 22—dti

O

Woodman, True Sc Co’s,

PORTLAND

R OSS &

attended to.

over

STOCK BROKER.

Dec 6—dll’

v

Goods !

(Straw
54 A: 56 middle I9t9

No. 30 Exchange St.

PLAIN

OF

H. M. BAYSON,

DANA,

Stating

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

PORT Ij AND.
Apr 9-dtf

No. 148 Fore Street.
OCt 17-dt!

JOHN

Law,

at

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

IV. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Dealers in

middle

EXCHANGE

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now

GERRISH & PEARSON,

M ining,

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

travail Insurance C'o.’h Block,

OF

Button Hole. WE

LOSING & CROSBY, Merchant
Has
back to

MANUFAC1 U It EES
AND JOBBERS

apr30dtojy29

ft. Front,

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

ME,

company which

fcir^All carriages sold by me are made in my tactory under my own supervision, by the most skillful Two Store Lots 20
all of whom have been constantly
in iny employ for many years, and their work can- Running back eighty leet, on Westerly side of Ex
not be excelled. All my carriages are warranted and change street, formtrly occupied by Merchants’ Exsold for prices lower than the same quality and fin- change and W. D. Bonin son.
ished carriages can be purchased for at an other esApply to
tablishment. Please call and examine before purGEORGE A. THOMAS.
chasing.
May 7-dtf

Store No. 145 Middle St.,

F. DAVIS,

a

workmen, nearly

promptness.

JAUNCEY COURT,
New ITsrk City.
43 Wall Street,
KyCommlssioner Tor Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

warlSUUin

agents for

Cloth at the

and

C3T* Orders

Bankruptcy,

Caretal attention

HABKELL h UO.,
~DA7IS, MESER7E,
and Joblx
ot
Goods

Attorney

And Solicitor in

as

Store Lots

Tin

Ulustnut,)

rebSdtfPORTLAND.

Counsellor and

Hampshire,

NEW COLLAR,
Blaine.
great pleasure in saying to my friends and With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper
customers that I have now on hand, and am con- collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offer- appearance of the finest linen collar made.
in
New
Linen
ed
Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, ShakeEngland.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereaf- spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
ter to be able to
my numerc us customers, sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing
supply
with all kinds of tine Carriages, including my cele- goods dea'ers.
The Trade supplied by
brated **Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
1804, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
have greatly improved, I have just invented an enjunelld3m
Agents for Maine.
tirely New Style Jump Beat, with Buggy Top to
fall back or take off, making six different
ways the
samo carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
on
manuiactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
TO LEASE.
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seals, sent
by mail to those wishing to purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or Five Store Lots 20
ft. Front,
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my Inventions Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange
an I
Patents cover every possible movement to
street, formerly occupied by Walter Co. ey

attend to all orders for
shortest notice.

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

in

AMERICAN

Roofing'

Beds, Ac.

t-varqf

e»rL

♦

iwmcrn,

Removal.

—

Kimball’s,

Agents,

Hew England Mutual
Life Insurance Gomp’y,

No. 144 l.'i Exchange Ml.
July 9-dtt

PAPER COLLARS!

April 23-d3m

in

Clapp’s Black, Kennebec Street,

CO.,

Agent,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

are

So 112 Tremont
Importers and Dealers

State

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St

FURNITURE !

Portland, Maine.

EDWARD A. STRONG,
J08IAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

PERftY,

announce

ttngSl-dtf

M. D.

General Insurance

removal]

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,

Slaters and Tinners,
Wholesale Dry Goods,
to the citizens of
respectfully
Looking Glauses, Mattresses, WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that they
ready to
58 & 60 Middle Street.

Spring

SNELLING,

F. G.

DIRECTORS.
LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

both -eats.

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mi 21dtt
fcST'Cask paid for Skipping Furs.

DENTISTS,

GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.

Saturday

—AND—

MERRILL,

JABEZC. WOODMAN,

1'1'AKE

IXPOBTEB,

DUS. PEIRCE & FERNALD,

O. N. PEIRCE.
February 21. dtf

LEWIS C.

Portland,

Exchnnge Street,

Portland, April 20,11*67.

Nathan Cleaves.

n

street,

Dealers iu Stocks, Bonds* Corel nmenl,
Stale, City and Town Securities.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes converted into 5.20 Bonds.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold
coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.

PORTLAND, M .NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Joseph Howard, Jy9tf

Middle

jane 12dtl

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

KING,

SWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

Manufacturers ot

HOWARD <£

ME.

PORTLAND, ME.

FUMITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

tl

PORTLAND,

F.

137

Upholsterers
and

endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects a9 a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
over twenty years pursued this
course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

—

M.

RIVETS and Bl'RS,
n
311 C«agre»4 feared.

sept3dtf

Exchange st.9

Leather, PHOTO GBAPHIST,

Lace

Sides,

Furnaces,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

:*1 anuimclnrer

A.

made an annual dividend of

It

EDGAR

FESSENDEN,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. J
June 17d3m

hazarding principal for interest;
paying losses and expenses, and

FOYE,

have returned to their old land,

Jy8dlm_8tf

a

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,

Where they will be pleased to see all their forinei
and receive erders as usual.
auglTdtf n

59

Surgeon,

CONGRESS STREET.

July 9-dtf

Wntches,

“MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.
It is

j.i'tomers

J. D. & F.

commissions to officers,

or

and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careIt is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always
return premiums to the members, and paid them when dne.

(Opposite the Market.)

PAINTER.

Belt Leather, Baoke &

selected so as to secnre sound lives.

bonuses

no

AMZI DODD, Mathematician.
Medical Examiners.

NKW HlIILhlNG ON L1M£ «T<,

BLOCK.

meetings,

capital,

PORTLAND.

COFFIN & SWAN,

underwriters,

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

$4,034,855.39.

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

their

Can be tound In

May 18-dtf_
cT <J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

&

and

has removed to 141* Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
July9dtf

payment.

Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

dim*

Pliysicinu

has Just declared its TWENTIETH annual

was

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Law,

SO} middle Si, (Canal Bank Building,)

NEW

purchasing

to the

to the members.

10.

maintain that his
woodland, about fifty acres
tu all, though he had
bought it and paid lor it
a good round
sum, some thirty years before
had in reality never cost him a
cent,“for "said
he, 1 have cut wood enough to pay not only
the original outlay but to meet all the worth 6
tho money at compound interest, and to covei
all charges, and now I have more wood than I
found there in the beginning.”
We are confident that at the present price ot
timber and fuel the profits of woodland to New
England farmers are at least three times as
t'>e profits of the land which
they cultivate
with so much labor. The experiment of
plant
• ng
locusts on Long island has proved that
considered valueless before, may become
possession of the owner..—
precious
thousands
of acres now
lying waste might with
■* "lade •»
very

DAILY PRESS.

NOTICE.

INSURANCE

HENRY P. JIEBHILL, M.

with assets well

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

It pays no stockholders for the use of
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

at

_May 11-dtt_POBTLAND.
BROWN’S

NEW YORK.

j

Grain.
References—Dai id Keazer. Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R. MilUken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
Junelldtf

of Flour and

J. W. KV9IOND9,

Counsellor

perfect security

July

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

$6,009,839,

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never
heuce it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After

121 Broad Kti'eet,
Samuel Freeman, I
E.

1860,

uel

$5,125,425, and

It continues to issue all classes of Life

fully

Merchants l

ISF-Particular attention £iven

of

sum

$12,000,000,

over

All its Directors attend its

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission

living the

tc

amounting

Perpetual.

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

_dlw&eodlw*

No. 4 1-9 Exchange street,
Over C. H. Farley’s Nautical Store.
JunelOdlm

and Counseller at Law,

Attorney

PORTLAND, ME.

IN

DEALERS

Steam Fittings,
Steam Engines, of
All Kinds.
And Machinery

the

to

members

COFFIN

and care in its management.

Corner Middle and Plum Streets,
June 20.

deceased

The Annual Income for

Orer Pint National Bank,

DECOSTER,

Dividends

secured amounting to

HASKELL,

II.

_

ADAMS &

declared in

Charter

on

Terms Eight Dollarsper annum,, in advance.
■nrsuuAMCfc

& WOODBURY have removed th-ir
Shipping Office to No. lC7Fore Street, over SamWaterhouse’s Clothing Store.

168

Organized in 1845.

Merchants,

Attorney & Counsellor

BUSINESS C AMUS-

BENEFIT
Life Insurance Company.

Nt,

1867.

13,

Removal.

THE

1

Bradbury. j

JULY

REMOVALS.

Law, MUTUAL

Building, Exchange

Bion Bradbury,
A. W.
J une 27-dtf

General

___

The Borer

Remedy.

A writer in the Prairie Farmer after giving the history of the various transformations

of the Apple tree borer, says:

Now, having followed him through his
changeful life, and knowing something uf his
habits, I will give my plan of exterminating

him. 1 will suppose that I have a young orchard of any number of trees, say a thousand;
the second season after planting, about the
last of July, or during the first half of August,
with a common hoe, I take all the weeds and
other trash, and about an inch of soil, from
the crown of the trees; then, any time from
the first to the middle of September, with a
pocket-knife, examine carefully the stem of
each tree; the borer can readily be found by
the refuse thrown out of the hole made on entering; this refuse of a borer, of the same season’s growth, will be about the size of a pea,
aitJi belt** of« niuiiutnui iajUuic, miickm urvuml
the mouth of the hole, and can readily be seen;
older ones throw out coarser chips that fall to
the ground.
When one is found, take the
knife and cut him out. If an orchard is careexamined
In this way each year, there
fully
need be but few, if any borers missed, and as
they are more easily found the second tall of
their growth, and can have done but little
damage at that time, we would never receive
any serious injuiy from them. Now it is no
great task to do this; a man will clear the litter and soil from around a thousand trees, in
a day, and can take the borers out in another
day. I will agree to do both jobs carefully In
one day’s time. A great undertaking, is it not '.’

Varieties.
—The Turkish government has issued a proclamation prohibiting the importation of revolvers. However, such of those weapons as
were ordered before the 16th of Jane will be
admitted upon the production of proof of the
fact; all others will be rigorously excluded.

—At

a

•adets o!

recent
an

distribution of prizes to the

English training ship the

master

reported that the progress made by pupils iu
English history was unsatisfactory, but Sir
John Pakington consoled the cadets by pointing out that although a knowledge of the history of England is most important to an English gentleman, it is of scarcely any importance at all to an English sailor.
—The frightful increase of what may be called sensational or romantic murders, has for
some time been a matter of comment and
alarm in our better class of journals. It is the
fashion to attribute this to the war, but the
Press thinks the really guilty parlies are to be found in the writers tor those
newspapers which in every way pander to the
most depraved tastes for the startling and revolting, and which, not content with describing
horrible homicides as they happened, dress up
the details iu a fulsomely theatrical and exag-

Philadelphia

gerated style,

which has the worst

possible

immoral, effect upon the young.
—One of Thackeray’s daughters—not the

moral,

or

who writes the novels—has been married
to Mr. Leslie Stephen, a man of mark in
He was formerly a
London literary society.
fellow of his university; but his latitudinalianism led him to give it up before the obstacle
against him. He
of
could be
one

lately

brought
marriage
formerly president of the Alpine

was

club and

has written spirited narratives of bis Alpine
adventures. He was an intense sympathizer
when
with the North during the civil war,
the end came, took a deal of trouble to coBipile a book showing the gross blunders, ma-

lignancy

and

inconsistency

of the

Loudon

Times.
—A contemporary who seems to have forgo
ten the Southern Confederacy, calls the expedition to Mexico “the most utter failure of the
century." It is a question whether the “nation” which Earl Russell said Jefferson Davis
had made of the South is not as striking an
example ol' failure, but either of them is bad
enough. A report has been made to the

legislative |body, giving the expenditures of the Emperor’s little diversion in Mexico. The combined expenditures in the war,
of
navy, and finance departments show a total
and a
263,155,000 francs, or about fifty-two
for
half millions of dollars in gold, very dear
Trench

a whistle.
friend
Frances Power Cobbe, the English
Coof Theodore Parker, thus describes Bishop
be gave was that of
first
“The
impression
leaso;
gentleman |the
a most courteous and high-bred
and
second, that of a man powerful physically
the third that of extreme
by Strength of will;
sincerity .simplicity,and sweetness of character.

so

poor

—

A tall, strong man, some six feet one or two
inches iu height, with gray eyes,iron-gray hair,
regular features, and a jaw, not coarse, but so
strong and firm as to suggest to every behold
the idea of indomitable resolution; a man
who could wrestle with a marauding Caffra or
contend with an archbishop of Canterbury,

er

at at any time.
-The novels, “Aunt Margaret’s Troublehave been attribuand Mabel’s Hopes,” that
aro now
ted to Charles Dickens’s daughter,
that unsaid to have been written by one of

equally readily

countable if not unaccountable literary family,
second
the Trollopes, to wit, the present and
wife
wife ot Thomas A. Trollope. His first
was also a book writer ; and to be a Trellope.

by blood or marriage, seems to
unfailing recipe for authorship.
—Louis Napoleon’s stables contain

either

hundred horses, of which

be

an

three

hundred are
and thirty post

two

carriage, seventy saddle,
are employed in
horses. Hundreds ot men
all ruled by a
taking care of these stables,

The stalls for the hones are
The floor Is made of a
oak.
of
carved
made
in lozenges and
designed
bitumen,
resistant
a spread eagle.
with
each stamped

quartermaster.

DIOCESE OF HA&Z.

BanqOB, July
like Press:
The loily-eighth Episcuptl Conventioh

To the Editor of
Elec-

Miscellany.

number of comumnicationfl aro
delayed by the accident to yesterday’s form—
some of them having been pied tvitb the rest
of the page and others having been crowded
out in the subsequent confusion.
ulle

read.
Public service

Munoen, of Ohio, is the gentleman
was rebuked by Prof. Agassiz’s letter,

read at the clerk’s desk in the House of Itepresentatives Thursday. Mr. Mungcr on Monday was delivered of a speech made up of extracts from the New York Day-Book and Mr.
to prove
inferior animal not de-

—The

white men. Prof Aga3siz was quoted as authority for this opinion, but refuses to rest
imder ihe imputation. Mr. Munger will ac-

Scotch

clergyman took
by an American

the part of tiie governments ot Russia
States, in conjunction
This undoubt

edly fictitious dispatch does nevertheless com
mend the ingredients of her peculiar chalice
to the lips of Great Britain with a vengeance
John Bull has always regarded it as his owr
heaven appointed mission to settle the affain
of other people, whether they liked it or not
but tiie idea of other people
stepping in t<
right tiie wrongs and correct the abuses whicl
have grown up under his own misrule, is uol
likely to be very well relished by him. Tlit
bare suggestion ol such impertinence will give
his self-complacency a shock of
unpleasantsur
prise.

bishop
present
Pope of £25,006, nominally from the
but
out
of
the
Queen,
really
public treasury.
—The troublesome subject of the Irish
Church grievance has come up
again in the
English House of Lords. It was introduced by
Earl Russell, who declared that the future
peace
of that country depended on the
equitable settlement of the question. After much discussion a resolution was adopted,
praying that her
Majesty will appoint a Royal Commissioner to
inquire into the property and revenue of the
Established Church in Ireland, with a view to
their more equitable
management. Earl Russell estimates tho amount of revenue at
83,000,-

000. The total population of Ireland is set down
5,706,057; of these tho Roman Catholics were
4,505,000 ; members of the Established Church,
093,000; Prcsb t terians, 523,000 ; and other Proat

testants, 7G,000. It therefore appears that tho
entiro revenues of the Church of Ireland are
applied for the advantage of 693,000 persons,
and no portion of them for the benefit of
5,505,000 Roman Catholics. A
great trouble is to de-

Sec. 2. The commander of any district
named in said act shall have power, subject to
the approval ol the General of the armies ol
the United States, whenever in the
opinion ol
such commander the proper administration ol
said act shall require it, to suspend or remove
from office, or from the performance of official
duties and the exercise of official
powers, any
officer or person holding or exercising or
professing to hold or exercise any civil or military office or eluty in such district under any
power, election, appointment or authority derived from or granted by or claimed under
any
so-called state or the government
thereof, or
auji municipal or other division thereof; and
upon snch suspension or removal, such commander, subject to the approval of the General
aforesaid, shall have power to provide,
from lime to time, for the
performance of the
said duties of such officer or
person so suspended or removed by the detail of some coinTnotftit nfacor oi soldier of tinarmy to perform the same.

cide what to do with this excessive revenue of
the Irish Episcopal Church. Earl Russell
js iu
favor of dividing it among the three
principal
sects the Roman
Catholic, tho Episcopalian,
and the Presbyterian. A better course would
be to confiscate it for the benefit of the
state, or
devote it to education free from sectarian influences, and leave each denomination to pay its
own religious bills on the
American plan.
A union baptism took
place at Augusta
last Sunday. Two persons were

baptised by

Rev. Mr. Ricker of the 1st
Baptist Chursh, six
by Rev. Mr. King of the Methodist, and

armien of ttie

lc.

United States shall be invested with a))
powofsuspension, removal and detail grauted
iu the preceding section to district commanders.
Sec. i. The acts of the officers of the arm
y
already done, in removing in said districts persons exercising tiie lunctions of
civil officers
and appointing others in their
stead, are hereby confirmed.
Sec. 6. The Boards of Registration
provided for in the act entitled “An act
supplementary to an art entitled an net lo provide for
the more efficient government of tiie rebel
states, passed March 2, 1807, and to facilitate
restoration”, passed March 23, 1867, shall have
power, and it shall be their duty before allowing the registration of any person :o ascertain
upon such facts or information as they cau obtain, whether such person is entitled to be
registered uuder said act, and the oath re-_
quired by said act shall not be conclusive on
such question, and no person shall he
registered unless such Board shall decide that
lie is
entitled thereto; and such Board shall also
have power to examine, uuder
oath, to be administered by any member of such
Board, any
one touching the qualifications of
any person
claiming registration.
®*cThe true intent and
meaning of the
oath prescribed in said
supplementary act is,
among other things, tiiat no person who has
been a member ol the
legislature of any State
or who has held
any executive or judicial office in any State, whether he has taken an
oath to support the Constitution of the United
States or not, and who has afterward
engaged
in insurrection or rebelliou
against tho Uuited
States, or given aid or comtbrt to the euemies
thereof, is entitled to be registoied. or to vote,
aud the words “executive or official office iu
any state” iu said oath mentioned shall he construed to include all civil offices created
by
law for the administration of the general laws
of the Slate.
»ec. /. me time Tor
completing the original !
registration provided in said act, may, iu the
discretion of the commander of
any district
be extended to the 1st day of
October, 18C7,
and the Boards of Registration shall
have power, and it shall be their duty, commencing
twenty days prior to any election under said act
and upon reasonable
public notice of tbe
time and place thereof, to
revise, for a period
of three days, tbe registration
lists, and upou
being satisfied that any person not entitled
thereto has been
to strike nut the
registered,
name of such person from the
list, and such
person shall not be allowed to vote. Aud such
Board shall also, during the same
nerind add
to such
registry the names of all pursue .’who
at that time possess the
qualifications required
by said act, who have not been already rugistered, and no person shall at any Uwe bs entitled to bo registered or to vote
by reason of
any executive pardon or amnesty lor any act
or thing,
which, without such pardon or aitinesdisqualify him from registration or

|

originally

The

concourse

of

Storrs, Hoyt, Weakley,
Spy announces

the

completion of Bishop Fenwick's monument
the grounds of Holy Cross
College.

on

—The new western religious
paper is to be
called “The Advance.” Capita) to the amount
of $25,000 has been raised for it, and the editor
will be Rev. H. W. Patton, D. D., pastor of the
First Congregational Church in Chicago. The
paper will be of the satpe size

as

the New York

Evangelist.
—Rev. W. H. Giles, a missionary of tho American Board at Cajsarea, died at Constantinople on the 31st of May.
—Rev. Albert Barnes has
finished his

just

forthcoming Commentary on tho Psalms, and
munusoripts have been sent to the publish-

the

crp.

—Fur.her advices from Utah confirm the reported schism iu the Mormon church, and foretell the

impending dissolution of Brigham
community. The elders, who are denounced by the prophet, have
usually been regarded as shining lights in the church.
The Revue Modei'ne contains the
beginning
of a “History of
Christianity,” by M. Havet,
Yount

s

who endeavors to

faith is

only

a

provo that tha Christian
new, and not the last, transfor-

mation of an old religious sentiment.
work, when finished, will form a volume.

His

Mount Desert.—We have received a neatly-printed little brochure, published by Brown
Tbitrslon & Company, of this
city, entitled
Mount Desert,” and
a

containing gracefully
interesting sketch of this remarkable island and of the various noteworthy
points iu its vicinity. To artists and afewadveuturous tourists Mt. Desert has
long offered
attractions sufficiently powerful to
outweigh
written and

respectivdy by

report that M. Bismarck intends to rebuild the
fortifications of Montiouis upon the
Moselle,

Baptist.

Targe

—The Evangelical ministers of Cincinnati
have issued an address to the
public, in relation to the Sabbath
question, and to the better
observance of the day. The document is
signed by Revs. Messrs.

Wiley, Reid and Stewart.
The Worcester (Mass.)

Before the final passage of the
bill the fol-

—Franco, having iusisted upon the dismantling of Luxembourg, is now annoyed by the

by

eight

Council recommend this
step solely on the
ground of the failing health of the pastor.

such Board.

two cents a

tl.e Prut!
a

—Au Ecclesiastical Council was held
on the
1st inst., at the First
Congregational Church
in Il.lngor, at which it was
unanimously voted
that the pastoral relation between
Rev. Mr.
Rowland and his people be dissolved. The

Section four of said last-named act
shall bo construed to authorize the commanding-general named therein, whenever he shall
of a
Bo'inl nfwif •ii’ ,to re,uovetoany member
al*l'oiut another
nerson
m^rtraV°n’
'?n<J
to fil1 a,*y
tCad’ alld
vacancy iu

accordingly

attended

people.

vo'Sec.
ti'ngU8.

every hundred dollars.

v

set vices were

ers

on

AFFAIRS.
A special meeting of the City Council
held last evening.

1

all the difficulties which had to be surmounted
in reaching it; but sinco the
regular line of
steamers from this city has rendered access to
it so easy, the tide of summer travel has set
strongly in that direction, and many persons
are learning with
surprise that within a fow
hours* sail of Portland lies a region unsurPassed in picturesque and varied
beauty, combinin* the attractions of mountain and ocean
scenery. To such as are not already familiar
with this remarkable
region the little book before us will be a source of
information as well
as interest. It gives a
graphic sketch of the
most noted scenes and
points, and in addition
a brief summary of such
historical facts ns
be
might
supposed to add to the interest of the
localities described. The author we understand to he a lady, the daughter of one of
our
most

distinguished citizens.

“Babb Ball as viewed by a Muffin” is
tlio titlo of an
amusing collection of lithographs from original designs
S. Van Cam-

by

pen, published by Taber Brothers of New
Bedford, and for sale by Short and Loring of
this city. The prints contain authentic
portraits of the scorer, umpire,
champion

muffin,

young man who “would liPe to play if they
didu’t use such a deuced hard ball," old man
who can’t see any sense in it,’’ and illustrations of play in all the positions, including the
short stop who is trying to stop a hot bail with
his nose and don’t like it. Mottoes from Shakepeare and other poets illustrate the

drawings.

constructed by Vauban, and which
The Washington
correspondent of the CinLouis XIV. was
compelled to dismantle by cinnati Gazette says that Chief Justice Chase
the treaty of Ryswick.
as
Montiouis would be
lately expressed himself in very decided
more threatening lor
France than Luxem- I ter,us gainst the whole
impeachment movebourg. Its reconstruction would account for I ment.
the readiness with whicli
The Maryland petition to
Prussia abandoned
Congress, asking it
the latter. It is hardly probable
to pass laws
that Fiance
securing sufirage and
will allow such a
design to be carried out a national militia system, withoutestablishing
regard to
without something more than
race or color, and
.remonstrance.
excluding those who took
part in the rebellion, were signed by 12,000
—The Tribune thinks it has reason to
believe persons. This is so
alarming to Gov. Swan
that Maximilian's execution was due
to the
that he lias hastened to
Washington to obviindignation felt by the Liberals at the inter,
ate the effect of the
petition so far as fie is
ference of our government.
able.

11st oi

Reports of Committees.—Of Committee on
out Streets, that public convenience
does not require the laying out o( a street

Laying

from the Western

Promenade, near tho Arsenal, extending northwesterly to Congress
ot

street;
same, on petition of J. H. Kimball
als., that Brattle street may be continued
Kennebec street, that it is
inexpedient at
present, and petitioners have leave to withdraw; of Committee ou Judicial Proceedings,
on petition ol James F.
Noyes for remuneration for injuries sustained by his wife in
lalling
et
to

into an area in front of Browu and Hanson’s
block on Middle street on the 4th of May
last,
that the city is not liable, and that petitioner
have leave to withdraw; of same committee,
upon petition of Edward Harlow for remuneration lor damages sustained by him in being
directed by the police to leave his store, at the
foot of Union street, ou the night of
July 4,
1866, while he was endeaving to save a portion
of his stock—said police being about to blow
up the building—that petitioner suffered little
or no damage by tho interference of the
police,
and that he have leave to withdraw. All of
the above mentioned reports were accepted.
A Convention was held for the
purpose of
hearing a report from the Committee appointed to form a commission upon
establishing a
uniform grade for streets runuing from Muujoy. The Mayor as chairman of the Committee, reported that nothing had yet been
done in relation to forming the commission.
Tho order suHpcndingworli on tho
grading of
Congress street to East Commercial street,
having been reconsidered the work is still
going on. He wished to know whether
under these circumstances, the City Council
wished the Commission to lie formed, and the
Engineers selected to survey the grade and
make their report.
Considerable discussion ensued.
Some
of the members contending that the
grade as
fixed in 1863,and which is the’one now in dispute is the best that can be made; while Olliers contended that the Commission
should go
onaud establish the grade not only of that
street, but for all streets that should hereafter
be laid out from Munjoy.
Li order to test the sense of the
members,
Alderman Uice moved that any informal vote
be taken upon the question of reconsidering
the vote raising a commission. The vote was
taken and resulted, ayes 8, nays 12; so the
sense ot the majority was against rescinding
the order raising the commission.
After considerable more debate, which took
a wide range, another motion was made to
reconsider the vote raising the commission.
The vote stood the same as before, 8 in favor
of reconsidering and 12 against it.
Debate was again resumed, Aldermen Gilson and
Bailey seemed strenuous that the
work of grading Congress street shall
go on as
contemplated and that the commission should
not be raised.
Couneilmen Dow, Marr Fuller and
others contended that the work of
grading Congress street should bo stopped
uutil a report could be had from the Commission.
Mr. Dow moved, as the sense of the Convention, that the work of grading Congress
street should he suspended at the second°road
of the Eastern Promenade,until a
report can
be liad from the Commission.
This was carried by a vote of 13 yeas,
nays not count-

ed.

The Mayor presented an invitation from
Rev. Eugene Muller, for the
City Council to
attend the exhibition of St. Dominick’s school
on Thursday next, at 4 o’clock P. M.
On motion of Alderman Gilson the
City
Clerk was directed to express to Rev. Mr Mui
If r the thanks of the City Council for his polite invitation. The Convention then dissolved.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen it was
voted to grant permission to Messrs. Stuart &
Edmunds to erect a three story woodeu building ou Center street.
Alderman Lynch offered an order
suspending work in the grading of Congress street
after reaching the second street on the Promenade until a report can be had from the Commission. The order kwas
opposed by Messrs.
Bailey, Gilson and Rice, and supported by
Messrs. Giddings, Deering and Lynch.
Alter debating the matter a
long time, on
motion of Alderman Rice the order was tabled
by tho following vote:
Yeas —Lewis, Ric ■, Gilson and
Bailey—4.
Nays-Dceriug, Lynch and Giddings—3.
1 be Board then adjourned.

ot tlio

so-

it is expected that the 2d Parish Society will
furnish land from their contiguous lot and the
Greeley lot sufficient to make the site suitable
and capacious, and whatevor excess of laud
may bo furnished by us, the same to be accounted for at the market price in
adjusting
the contributions of the two Societies; the 2d
Parish furnish $0,000 in cash from their corporate funds; also an individual subscription
from their members equal to ours. The legacy ot $2 000 of the late Mrs. Greeley for an organ, and all other funds gathered for that object, to be guaranteed in offset for the hell and
clock. The contributions obtained from abroad
to be considered for the general
good of the

enterprise.

The pastor of the

2d Church, for reasons
publicly assigned by him to adhere to his resignation, the Cliuroh and Society to interpose
no obstacles. If
agreeable he may be employed
to carry out his purpose of procuring additional funds from abroad to complete the erection of the “Memorial Church.”
Both Societies for the present may retain
their corporate property, collect legacies, &c.,
and on completion ot the house, or before, one
Church and Society to be formed with the
name of 2d Parish or
any other that the majority interested may select, the Church to be
organized under the advice of an Ecclesiastical Council mutually called. The common
property ot the two Societies to be placed
temporarily in the hands of five trustees, two
from each Society and the other some person
residing in the neighborhood, not now a member of either Society, but willing to join in the
enterprise. The latter may be selected by the
State street Church if necessary.
The subject of meetings for religious worship and ministerial supply to be mutually arranged without delay it this plan is adopted.
Voted, That the Clerk send a copy of the
foregoing to the 2d Parish Churph and Society, and ask their concurrence in tho proposal
made.

Cvrus Nowell,

was

Petitions presented and refer/ed—OC Moses
Gould & als., that certain streets on Munjoy
may bo graded; of C. J. AValher & als., lor
sidewalk in Paris street.
Orders passed—That the sum of $100 authorized to be paid to the heirs ot Lewis Stetson,
by order ot the Council MayEOth, “for damages by the recent grading ol York street,” bo
paid to Mrs. Josephine A. Wight,she being
the owner of the property; authorizing the
City Treasurer to hire $50,000, on twenty years,
and to issue the bonds of the city therefor, the
same to be appropriated to the
payment of expenditures on the city and county buildings,
and the furnishing of the city’s portion of the
same; authorizing the City Treasurer to hire
$25,000, on twenty years, the sum to he appropriated to the payment of expenditures on the
Congress street school house; increasing the
salary of F. 1). Moore, 1st Assistant Civil Engineer, to $1000 per year; to pay E. H. No vers
ot Sweden the sum of $1200 as remuneration
for injuries sustained by him in falling into a
sewer near the loot of India street on the 4tli
of December last; to pay Nathaniel Walker
the sum of $200, in addition to the award made
to him for damages to his property in the
straightening of West street; to pay Merchants National Bank the sum of $40.50, in
addition to the amount awarded for land taken
in the recent widening of Fore street, near
Silver street, more land hating been taken
than was previously estimated ;
appropriating
the sum ot $5,000 from tho “reserved lund” for
the purchase ol a lot and the building of a
school house thereon, on Peak’s Island.

accomplished

ineinbers

Attest:

in board of mayor and aldermen.

1

been

ciety, $4,000; the building materials on the
lot, with the ercavatlon, drain, &c., already
made; the bonefit of the conditional promise
of the Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., of London, to lurnish a superior bell and tower clock,
obtained through the negotiation of one of our
Society; the Communion Service of the 3d
Church, in good order, with other valuable articles of furniture saved from the lire.
In offset and in consideration of the above,

CITY

bishops

thority.

that 7.30 per cent, is

Keene, ot Canaan, was charged with obtaining goods o! Mathews & Thomas under false
pretences. Mr. Goddard appearon lor the Stale, and
Messrs. Shepley & Strout for the respondents. Alter
a protracted examination the respondent v. as discharged.

on

Sec. 1. The true intent and meaning of the
act to provide for the rnoro efficient
government of the rebel States, passed March
2d,
Anno Domini eighteen hundred and
sixtyseven, was, is and shall be construed to he
that the military authority of tlio United
States in said rebel States, as provided in said
act, was and is paramount to any civil government existing therein; makes all such civil
governments subordinate to s uch military authority, and prohibits them from ir.terlering iu
any way with the exercise of such military au-

|

Hiram B.

government officials. In the meanwhile, U1trainontanism continues to spread, and the festival at Rome is giving a
great impetus to it.
No fewer than twenty-four
embarked

The Stenate Hi construction Act.

a

Friday.—Ira Uilborn, lor aUuwiug Ills ilog to go
at largo without a license, was obliged to pay $5.25.

lead, and was asftom Springfield, Illi-

to the

■

Municipal Coart.

the

board one vessel at Barcelona a few
days ago
amid great pomp. One
takes a

■

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

present

The following is the bill which passed the
Senate on Thursday by a vote of 31 to 0:

Computation

1

sisted
nois.
—The Madrid correspondent of the
Independence Belgo prophesies terriblo bloodshed if
the reactionary movement which is now
progressing with frightful rapidity is allowed to
much
further
The
state of corruption
proceed
in Spain is terrible. Monksof
only forty years
of age are receiving the pensions which were
ordered to be paid to the monks who were dispossessed when the monasteries were suppressed about thirty-five years ago. The
purchasers of the convent
lands, which by that event
became national property, are allowed to
getoff
without payment on making a
to the

France and the United

tofore appointed to civil office by district commanders may be removed by them only with
the consent of the G eneral
commanding the ar
mies. 4. In every case of refusal
by the board
of registers to register an
applicant, and in
every case in which they strike a man’s name
from the list, the board shall make a
note of
the case,
setting forth the reasons for such action, and shall send the same to tbe district
commander.

Rotterdam,

everywhere

to call the attention of the gov-

Messrs. Wilson, Sumner, Howe and
Howard
were adopted:
1. District commanders
may
appoint civilians to offices vacated under this
act.
2. Race or color shall be no
disqualification for serving on the boards of
registration ; The reconstruction acts shall be
construed literally. 3. I’ersons hercal ter or here-

Evangelical Alliance,

of

Chicago.

State Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Rice, ot Danvers, Mass., will preach at Stale street Church tomorrow, morning and evening.
First Parish Church.—Rev. Augustus Woodof Providence, R. I., will preach at the First
bury,
Parish Church to-morrow. Vesper services at 7$
o’clock P. M.
Central Church.—Rev. J. S. Sewell, ot' Brunswick, will preach at this Church to-morrow.
Second Parish Church.—By the courtesy of
the First Parish Church, Dr. Can uthers will preach
there to-morrow at 3 P. M. Sabbath School in Willis School House at 10$ A. M.

open to missionary enterprises.
—A Protestant communion has been established in Venice. At the first communion, a

they are respectively accredited to the existing state of ali'airs in Ireland, and instructing them to represent that,
in tiie opinion of the Russian Cabinet, tiie
condition of tiiat island invites joint inquiry

day

dan,

travelled from 2,000 to 3,000 miles in the interior o( China, report that
empire

ernments to which

op
Intehe9t at 7.30 per
difficult operation fop
people wl.o
have not observed that 730 is
twice 365, and

Spiritual

18 and 28. War and cholera
prevented the assembly from convening last
year, but the address congratulates tho alliance
that a better period has come.
—Two Protestant missioueries, who have

The Tablts Turned.

cent, is

o*. lock P. M.
Rev. J. T. Hewks will preach at Saccarappa tomorrow, at 2 o’clock P. M., on “The Restoration or
City of God "

held Wednesday

again

a.-u, suoscnpiion

I). F. Cursor.

No ice.
ICclitf iaiiH
l)r.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev.
will
preach the third in the seiius or disSlockbridge
courses on “The Life of Christ” to-morrow, at 3

August

tween

The whirligig of time certainly does bring
about liis revenges. An amusing instance of
this is furnished by the cable dispatch, announcing that tiie Russian Cabinet has addressed a note to the Ambassadors of that
country at Washington, London and Paris, re-

offered

Railway.
DLsoluii >n—Chase & Owen.
Grand Trunk

have sent forth their
for the
programme
fifth General Assembly of Evangelical Christians from all parts of the world, to be held be-

cordingly have to fall back upon the authority of the Kev. C. C, Burr and Mr. James
Brooks, who though loss widely known than
Agassiz are a thousand times more noisy.

lowing amendments,

Proposals—George Thom.

Religious Intelligence.

that the negro is an
serving to share the rights and privileges of

'-l-'Ko Ooncxul of ihu

Dissolution Foyc, Colli u& Swan.
Wanted—A. J. Cox <& Co.
Boob aud Shoes—E. Nutter.

member of St. John's church and another deJuxitJS.
lightful time was enjoyed.

Helper’s “Nojoque,” and tending

with that ol Great Britain.”

Lodging Room Wanted.
City 01 Portland.
Druggist—G. L. Fickett.
Insurance—Dow, Coffin & Libby.

Notice

communication

towards union, and ns we are all suffering by deto
hasten an amicable union so
lay, therefore,
greatly desired by us and Christian friends, it
is now proposed by us, the 3d CongregationalSociety in Portland, that, a commodious house
of worship lor the two societies he forthwith
erected on Congress street, between Chapel
and Pearl streets, the edifice to he styled “The
Payson Memorial Church.” To secure that
object we will on our part susuend further operations in building
separately and give our
eligible lot of land, 58 by 105 feet; $6,000 in

Association.—Temperance Hall.—
evening, and an excellent missionary sermon Children’s Progressive Lyceum : t 10$ o’clock A. M.
Conference meeting 3 o’clock P. M. Subject tor diswas preached by Rev. Mr. Bradley.
cussion—“Resolved, that the effect of creeds and
After service a party was given to the clernledges is detrimental to moral, religious and intelThere lectual development.” All are invited to take part
gy and lay delegates by Mr. Freeman.
in the discussion.
were a large number of ladies present, repreRegular Prayer Meeting of the Young Men’s
Association this (Saturday)evening, at their
senting the leauty and refinement oi Bangor. Christian
Evan's block, No. 145 Middle street, Irom 8 to 9
rooms,
The repast was sumptuous and the tables o’clock. Ladies are invited to be presont.
First Universalist Church, Vonareaa Square.
were arranged with great taste.
Services at 10$ A. M. and 7$ P. M. Third lectuie ot
Thursday morning the Convention conven- the course on
the Religious suggestions of Nature.
ed at 9 o'clock aud devoted the day to busi- Subject, “The Foundation of the Earth.”
New
Jerusalem
Church.—The services of this
ness. in the evening a reception was given
Society will be hold at the Park street Church tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.
to the Bishop, clergy and lay delegates, by a
Sermon by Mr. Jorol

Mb.

on

Rev.

was

Nothing having yet

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Fire Insurance—N. F. Deering.
Dissolution—Dearborn & Downs.
Lost—Jordan Brown.

Wednesday afternoon the Convention assembled lor business, and Bishop Neely read
his address, paying a just tribute to the
sainted Bishop Burgess. He said the members ol St. Luke's iu Portland were erecting
by their liberality a church which would not
he unworthy to stand as the cathedral church
oi the diocese. Th ; Bishop also spoke srong"
ly in tavor of Parish schools.
After tlie address, parochial reports were

command in Tennessee, and putting General
Uousse.au in liis place. The plan also looks
to superseding General Sheridan by General
Thomas, and it lias been so seriously discussed as to draw out, as is reported on good authority, a letter of protest from Gen. Thomas.
Mr. Stanton and General Grant previously
opposed both changes. The knowledge that
the President entei talus such purposes will
strengthen the feeling in favor of Mr. Stevens's provision, that ‘no district commander
shall be relieved unless the Senate shall have
first advised and consented thereto.”

questing them

&c.—E. M. Patleu & Co.
Groceries, *lc —F. O. Bailey,
Houses—E. M. Patten & Co.

Mr. Dalton, ofPoitlaud.

a

cvThe President lias been considering the
from the
Thomas
(Jen.
oi'
removing
pediency

who

furniture,

Bishop Neely presiding.
Public set vice was held at half past 10, when
the convention sermon was preached by Rev.
morning, Right

June 27,1867, the following
was sent to the 2d Parish:

AUCTION COLUMN,

oi

the Diocese 6f Maine assembled in St. John's
Church iu this city, at 9 o’clock Wednesday

5® "First Fags to-day—The Tennessee
tion; Wood hums; Varieties.
Fourth Page-The Loved not Lost, by Whit-

Put f*S P¥t»i I
Second mi Third ParUhe--,
At A meeting of the 3d Parish Society, held

"Vicinity,

NeW AdrtrtUcmriH* thU Boy.

12,196?.

Saturday Morning, July 13, 1667.

tier;

Portland and

T.kt Kplm*|*<*i l’«liVcnti«M>

THE PRESS.

At

meeting of
lltli, the following
a

Clerk pro tem.
tbe 3d Parish Society, July
answer

was

received to the

above from the 2d Parish:
At a meeting of the 2d Parish
Society, held
Monday evening, July 1st, the Clerk of the
Parish was instructed to
convey the following
to tho 3d Parish Society:

Brethren and Friends:—A communication
Society to this, bearing date 27th

from your

ult., containing

cortain

propositions,

has been

received.
This Society has had the same under consideration, and have to inform you that they cannot entertain your propositions,
especially as
they involve the disorganization of the 2d Parish Society.
Jos. H. Webster, Clerk.
The 3d Parish then decided that any further
effort to effect a union of tho two Societies was
useless, aud voted that the Building Committee proceed forthwith to the erection of a
house of

worship on

their own lot.

Another Venerable Citizen Gone.—Mr.

George Hayes died

in this

city last
eighty-six years

Wednesand four

this

from

day at the age of
months. The deceased

came to

city
embargo

upright man. He was an affectionate and
kind husband, and father, an
exemplary fellow citizen, and a true Christian.
For more
than half a century be was a member of tho
First Baptist Church in this
city, and his
walk was
worthy of his high vocation,
seeking not so much his own profit as the
profit of the many, and always abounding ,iu
an

the work of the Lord. He has gone down to tbe
grave in his ripe old age, but the memory of
him still remains and it will ever be blessed.

Arrest.—Yesterday the City Marshall re
ceived a dispatch from Bangor
requesting him
to arrest a man named Charles
Cooper, who
had been working for a man in
Corinth, and
from whom he stole on Thursday
night up-

wards of $100 in money and some valuable
papers. The fellow also took his Employer’s
horse and drove to Bangor, there
taking the
train for this place.
Marshal Heald went out to
and

Yarmouth,

when the train from Bangor came
along he
entered it. He could find no one that answered the description, in dress, of the
person
whom he was to arrest. There was one man
who was dressed in a new suit, entire, whom
the Marshal suspected was Cooper.
Seating
himself at his side he entered into conversation with him, and finally drew out from him
that his came was Cooper. He arrested
him,
and after conveying him
to the lockup,
searched him and found about 5560 of the money stolen. Cooper also informed him where
the papers were concealed in Bangor. The
fellow will be taken hack to that city
to-day.
A Dose for

Sick Horse,—With the
of Good Templars, which went
a

Munjoy Lodgo
to Auburn Wednesday,

on an

excursion, were

of course many who did not belong to the order. Of the latter class there were several
who wanted “refreshments” such as the committee of arrangements did not furnish. A
druggist’s clerk belonging to this crowd, wrote
a

prescription,

told, for whisky and
»ick horse; and an Auburn

wc

cod liver oii for

a

are

druggist very kindly furnished the desired article, and the crowd went in search of the
sick animal. The result was, some of them got
rather noisy, much to the surprise of the citizens of Auburn, who wanted to know if this
was a part of the Good Templar
programme.
Gn leaving at six, the excursionists were escorted to Danville Junction by the Lewiston
police. Moral for Druggitts—Don’t deal in
whiskey at all, unless you can tell a striped
nig from a sick horse.
New Finn.—The firm of Foye, Coflin &
Swan, Insurance Agonts, lias been dissolved.
Messrs. Foye and Swan have withdrawn from
the concern and entered upon other business.
A new firm has been formed
consisting of
John Dow, Esq., I. H. Coflin and F. W.

com-

on

goods upon

a

representation made

them by
the war, he
had made $13,000, and that he
purchased the
stock of goods at Canaan and
paid for them.
Tho examination in the case commenced Friday morning in the Municipal Court and continued until S o’clock in the afternoon.
Keene contended that he had made no special statements to Mathews and Thomas respecting his affairs, and certainly none in order to obtain credit from thorn.
Whatever he
did say was said in a casual
conversation with
Mr. Thomas, and
after
had sold him

him, that

while

a

to

sutler, during

goods. Testimony

they

introduced to show
that his credit was good
among the merchants
here, and that his custom was sought by them
was

Judge Kingsbury thought that'

the conversation between Keene and Thomas did not
amount to false representation in order to obtain goods. The credit of Keene was so

good

among the merchants and they were so anxious to obtain his custom, that no representations were necessary for him to obtain whatcredit he wanted. Besides, he could have
at other houses to any amount and
there was no necessity for his making such a
statement to M. & T. Ho, therefore, ordered
his discharge.
ever

purchased

Tho case
Goddard

Shepley

was ably managed
by Hon. C. W.
for the complainants and
by Gen.
for the respondent. It is understood

that most of Keene’s creditors in this
have settled with him upon payment of
per cent, of their claims^

Appealed.—Susan Duddy, who

was

city
fifty
con-

victed in the Municipal Court, on Thursday,
under tho search and seizure law, and was
sentenced to three months in tho County jail,
has appealed her case and has been discharged
upon furnishing the
ecute the appeal.

requisite sureties

to

pros-

night brought|out

Y A C
The

Another Escaped Convict Arrested.—

vicinity.

Scott reports that the three other
convicts are lurking in the same
vicinity, and
that they are completely exhausted from want
of sleep and food. The people of Mercer are
all on the lookout, and the rest of the
gang
are no doubt already in
custody. The arrest
of Scott was effected by Capt. Horace G. Pike
and T. R. Ballard, the same gentlemen who

Or

“An its true,

Skirt and Corset Store,
maySdtf-N

Collapsing Hoop Skirt
Can ke made

maySdtt

May

00

Wash,

dentifrice,

Yours,

Henry Kimball,

Of the firm of Bacon &

Kimball, Demists.

The M. C. M. Association
Library is now
open for the delivery of books
every Saturday
from 2 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Arrangements have
been made by which residents of
Portland,
who are not members of the
Association, can
enjoy the benefit oi this Library. For particulars of which see advertisement in
another
column.
Trotting Match.—In the
trotting match at
Forest City Driving Park
Friday afternoon,
for a purse of $400, mile beats, best 3 in
5 to
harness, between Little Fred, Lexington and
Sweet Briar, the race was easily won
by Lexington in three straight heats. Time—32 1-4,
37 and 36.
•

SHtf

Estate of Hezekiah Packard.

proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its
natural color, protect its falling off, is a
perfect
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed iu every
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles

Phillips
may25t Slmd&w
Constabulary.—

Yesterday afternoon

the Deputy State Constables seized a couple of casks partly filled
with ale, alsoa tub containing ale' at the
shop
on the corner of York aud
Maple streets occu
pied by Mr. John Bradley.
Cool Soda,

with

Long Sought

Mains’ Elder

as

<EmrgH7nnr7fAiG
the Choice KfhIi. and Hpirrs
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
strength and curat economy, are attracting a
trade Irom lovers of choke vlsvoiis which is withoutaparallel.
Their great success is simplv because one-thiid
ofthe quantity is more than equal to the
ordinary
1U voting extracts, and they are :hc line rich liarois
of the fruits and spices.
Ex-Gov. Jus. Y. Smith, ofProvidonce, K. I., says;
“My wilo pronounces then, superior to any (lavoting
extracts she has ever used-”
Of

thus;

—The Belfast Journal says a young man
uauieO ImmI Jvimm, «J*.,
Srownoil
10,
in Passagassawakeag Pond, in South Brooks,

--J3-_OdB

Sunday

last.
—The Biddeford Journal says that on Friday morning after the “Fourth," Mr. King S.
Hill, of Kennebunk, left that city at half past
four in the morning to return home, aud when
about three miles out on Kennebunk woods,
he was accosted by two men in masks, who
pinioned his arms aud gagged him and then
robbed him. No clue has been discovered of
the robbers.
—A correspondent of the Biddeford Journal,
writing from Kittery Navy Yard, says: “The
U. S. S. Winooski, 3d rate paddle-wheel, of 650

All goods hearing this stamp are heavily ulatnl on
the tlnest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guarantee
them In evory respect superior to the best Sheffield

plate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
junel9 s N wed&Sattim
Providcuee, R. I.
FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS.
We
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians,
the trade and Ihe great public generally, with tlie
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd s
Nervine,
which article surpasses all known preparations lor
the euro of all forms of Nervousness. It Is
rapidly
suporcedl g every preparation of opium—ihe wellknown result of which is to produce cosliveuess and
SOMF.

other serious illfficulties; it allays
irritation, restlessness and
spasms, and Induces regular action ef the
bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever Bold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, ami all tho fearful
mental and bodily svmptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the
best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price SI.
Gto. C. Goodwin & Co.,

arrived in harbor last Monday.
She had on board a sickness oallod yellow fever, by which there have been a few cases of
death. It is hoped by the surgeon to kill the
fever very soon by extra exertions, so that tho
held

angllsnlyd&w

—Tho Lewiston Journal says: “James
Hayes
of Portland, was brought before Justico French

lightning
patches-’*
exterminate these

Fly Killer will eerpests, II its use is perseverBeware of bogus Fly Paper, which some dealers keep because they can
get it for nearly nothing.
Don’t be swindled. Ask tbr DUTCHER’S, which Fs
soldby all live Druggists.
jclTd&wlm sn
talnly

complaint
Littlefield,
Hayes pleaded guilty
*

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Tills splendid Hair Dye is the best In tho world.
The only true and perfect Dye-Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tinls. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tl.e ill
effects of Bad Dijet. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it sott and beautiful. The genuine Is
signed WUHam J. Batchelor. All others are uiero imitations,
and should bo avoided. Sold Ly all Druggists ami
Pcrmmers. Factory 81 Barclay
street, New York.
Kff-Beware mfm ( onnierfeii.
November 10, 186«. dlysu

Main’s Pur® Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So
recommended by Physicians., may be
highly
toundat wholesale at the drug stores of \V. W. Whinpie & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L
Stanwood and

J'Renewer.
Gray

are
Can have their hair restored to its natural
color,
ami If It has fallen out, create a now growlh bv its
use.

HAIR DRESSING in the world, making lifeless, stiff, brasliy hsir healthy, soft and
glossy.
Price, $t 00.
At. P. HALL& Co., Nashua, N. H., proprietors.
For .Sale by all DruggistsJylcod&eowlm
It is the best

DR. SWEET’S

LINIMENT,

Great External Remody, Cures
Bhenmatism,
Cuiaand lVouudn,
Neuralgia,
Toothache,
Slid* NTt-ck and Joints,tiorc«,
(Jlceift,
BruiacM,
Buraia and Scald*.
Headache,

Goat,

Chilblains,
Bites aud tilings,

Lumbago,
Sprains,
most

efficient

cdy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN Ac CO.. Boston, Manufacturers aud Sole Agents.
Sold by nil Druggists.
Also the

mcb12eodlCw

rcr

sx

RHEUMATISM CURED
FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
ERUPTIONS

on

the

Do away with all your various anil oftou perniciand use a tew baths

drugs anil quack medicines
propared With

ous

‘STUUMATIC 8 ALTS I”
SALTO are niado from the concentrated
tLoMiueral Well of the Penn’s Salt ManLiquors
ufacturing Co., in Pittsburg, and arc packed in airOne always sufficient for a bath. Diboxes.
tight
rections are attached.
INTERNALLY USE
These

ol

“Struniatic

mineral

In bottles of ono and
for a day’s use.

a

half pints.

Waters!”
One sufficient

6-ysold by Druggists generally.
MenriH Bros. No. 215 Stalest., Boston;
Reynolds,
Do., No. 106 Eultoi, st. New York, Wholesale agents.
„o20s N eod&wly
Pratt &

me and I’ll do you Good.”
BT’USE DR. I.ANCSIiEY’S ROOT AND
HERB BITTERS lor Jaundice,
CcsUvcness, Ltvsr
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dysi^psia Plies,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all diseases
arising Irom oi.ordeied Stomach, Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, lo which ail pers ms are
subject in Spring
and Sumiii r. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN As CO.
38 Hauover St., and by all dealers in Medicines.
mar!2deod 16w 8. x.

“Buy

J. W. Perkins & Co.

Janl2andly

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolor-

ations on tho taco called Moth Patches and
Freckles,
is PEHHY 8 Motu and Freckle Lotion,
l'repared only by Dr. B. C. Perry,
19 Bond
Dermatologist,
T*u druggists In Portland and

*1’

elsewhere.

VEGETABLE vSIQILfAN

HAIR

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

u

ed in.

of Aubarn, Wednesday, P. M., on
for assault aud battery upon Joseph

The

—

are now

burthen,

HALL’S

recommended it to Ihe

We call attention to the fact that imitations of
fine ELECT it O-PLATE, consisting of Dinner.
Desert, an t Tea Services, etc., are being extensiveottered
for sale
ly
by American manufacturers, and
that there are also English Initiation* in the jsarket.
both of inferior quality. Our goods mav be procured
from responsible dealers throughout the country,
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our
trade-mark on every article ot our own manufacture

College.

INFALLIBLE

heartily

our

—Tho Maine Farmer says that Mr. Warren
Chester of Yassalboro, has presented a pair of
fine Chester pigs to the State Agricultural

Persons who

we can

MEDICINE.

“Ho the days ot the aged Itaddcth length,
To the mighty It addeth strength,”
•Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy lor I he well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAIMS'EKDKKBKRRY WINK.
nov 27 bn d&wlf

Caution.

were burned.
It was with the greatest difficulty that the dwelling house was saved.

NOTICES.

Wine.

Berry

Ex-Gov. Win. A. Buckingham, of
Connecticut,
says: “For a longtime we have used them, and Snd
them very tine.”
Dr. J. O. Holland (Timothy
Titcomb), the wellknown author of Springheld, Mass., says: “They fc re
the standard in all this vicinity.”
Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold wholesal- and retail, Portland, Me., by Samuel
Chadwick,
and by Grocers and Druggists.
ap.27 W.VS3 nsn

Bell iu Hodgdon, were destroyed by fire on
Friday night last, at about midnight. Two
swine, a wagon, tools, etc., in the buildings

at Little River Cove ou
Wednesday in the vicinity of a picnic gathering. They resisted
stoutly, and Hayes was ironed.
—The Republicans of the
County of York
will meet in convention at
Alfred, the 15th
day of August, at 10 o’clock A. M, for tho purpose of nominating candidates for the several
offices to be filled at the next annual
election,
viz: Three Senators,
County Treasurer,Register of Deeds, County
Attorney, Clerk of tho
Courts, and County Commissioner.

For l

We take pleasure In announcing that the ahovo
named article may be tound :or sale by all eitv
Druggists and llrst class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is
iuvaluablc, bel.ig
among the best, if not (he best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manuUutured from the pure
Juice ofthe berry,and unadulterated by any impuro

—We learn from the Houlton Times that a
barn, shed and workshop belonging to Thomas

affray

LYE.

Come at Last /

—Tho Loyal Sunrise says that Mr. Wesley
Thompson was killed at tho Grand Falls on
Monday 24th ult. From the position in which
he was found, it is supposed he was walking
toward his mill on Little rivor, the bank gave
way beneath him, and a large rock, following
him in his descent, fell upon his head.

pris-

Insurance Comp'y,

Capital

OF

BOSTON,

and

Surplus

Sell Quickstep, (Br) Dickson, St John, NB—Tho*
& Co.
Sch Eliza, (Br) Peters, Westport, NS.
Friday, July 12.
ARRIVED.
Steamer D'rigo, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John N B

IMAM

over

$800,000.

it or.1 is

U Weston

Sch L A Muy, Baker. He rgelown, DO.
Sch E Nickerson. Nickerson, Philadelphia.
Sch Fanny Keating, Higgins, Philadelphia.
Sch Florence N Tower. Berry, New York.
Sch Kendu>keag, Mitchell, Elizabetbport,
stern damaged and heavy anchor broken, by
sion
Sch Deborah Jones, Baker, Bolder.
Sch D W Sanders, Weeks, Bosto").
Sch J C Ro^er, Bogan, Boston.
Sch Canton, Donnell, Boston.
Sch Jasper, Bunker. Calais l »r Bouton.

Insurance

with
colli-

_

lor Bostou.
Sell Truro.

la

prepared to take Insurance in tboso Companies,
nt fair rales of Premium.

DEEUING,

Office Cor. of Mltlile & Plum Ms.,
I'r> Miair«, Entrance*

Plan Sit

on

•Tilly 13,18G7.-U3irfa

Bunker. Milibridge lor Boston.
Sells Senator, Hopkins, and Advance, 1 .eighton,

PIKM.

NEW

lor Boston.

Sch Rio, Creamer, Bangor for Danvers.
Sch Hen Scott, Varnuiu, Bangor tor Nepon^et.
Sell Susan '£iylor, land, Bangor lor Chclaca.

$2,000,000.

_

NATH'L F.

Sch Jessie Benton, Sellers, Penobscot.
Sch Transfer. Bunker, Calais lor Boston.
Sell Louis Walsli, Robbins. Calais for New Ilaven.
Schs Loella, Allen, and Rosannah, Look, Addison

Millbridge

Company,

LIVERPOOL ENGLAND,

OF

Capital,

“.S"*
b/
Price

$2 per bottle.

Why

mat

19.1 AmGmsn

Suffer from Sores ?

Wlieo, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can he easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Bands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and eterp Complaint qf the Skin. Try It,
as it costs but 26 cents.
Be sure to ask for

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your od.lress and
M cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Heston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mall. W. F. Phillips <&
Co., agents for Maine.
april261ysu
srir A soldier who had
from Rheumatism has been

lost the

use

of his liraLs
aud en-

completely cured

abled te abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe's Geest Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
tbe wonder ol the age.
Apl li snl6w •
[ Jr'SUriinintlc Salta aad Stranaalic MinJust received and for salo by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no2IdNcodJi'weowly

eral Waters.

MARRIED.
In

Saccarappa, June 16, bv

Bov. Jos. Danielson,
Helen 61. Blatchford,

Hiram B, Sprout and Miss
both ol S.
In Boston, Dec. 19. hy Rev. It H Neale, W. F
Todd and Mrs. (J. K. Wilbur, both oi Portland.
In Brunswick, July 3, Samuel 1,. UUIsdell and

Mary

E. oillett.

In Palermo, July 3.
aud Susan E. Oott, ol
In Waldoboro, July
Lucretia S. Mink.

Tracy Jane (Br) Pettipus, Piclou, NS.
Sch Michigan, Pickering, New York— C W Pierce.
Yantic, Deland, Boston.
SAILED—Brigs Minnie Miller, Persia Hinklev,

Eraeline, and

others.

The

subscribers have this flay associated themselves
together inbudness as

Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Philadelphia 11th, sell Nellie SC tr, Poland,
St John. NB.

Sumner L. Ludwig,
* ol Liberty
r
P.
4, Joseph A. Kaler and Mias

General Insurance
under the tirui

From Branch

A letter trom Iteinedlos state* that a3 ( apt Mitchell, of barque Josepl.luc, was going out to his vessel
for the last time previous to his uepavr ire lor I Imouth. Eng, the boat capsized and two feamen, belonging hi Boston, were immediately devoured by
sharks. Capt M < lung to the boat, and alter reinn ning in this situation several hours, with the sharks
watching him closely, was rescued. Thu barque
proceeded 28th.
Steamer Eastern City was sold bv auction at Bath
9th inst. for $78,000. One hull of su-amer I)ani<l
Webster wan sold toi $20,000. Both were purchased

by Edward Sewall, Esq.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

sick

committed to jail. George W. Predbain was also bound over for
assaulting the
samo officer. They were
engaged in an

THE

Grocery stores.

Ingredient,

was

BOX OF

KF*Bo particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manu acturlug Co’s Saponitici.
nol7SNebdswly

Items.

SPECIAL

I.I9IE NECBHARV!

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard
soap, or 2S
gallousol the very best solt soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all
Drue

H. M. Fay, trance medium, will
speak in
Temperance Hall Sunday evening at 6 o’clock.

oner

l

-on-

in his turn
d3t

Constable of Auburn.
aud was bound over in tho sum of $100 for trial
at the next term of tho S. J. Court.” This

Soap

CONCENTRATED

Wanted.—A young lad at Brackett’s, 2 Cas-

a

Own

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1839.)

Good Investment.—Take 50 cents and
purchase a bottle of Sclilottcrbeck’s Moth aud
Freckle Lotion.

ship may come to the yard. She will be
at quarantine until
thoroughly cleaosed.”

Your

8 APONIFIER !

and

tons

MANUFACTURERS’

AND

Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s

Don’t fail to go to Elliot &
McCallar’s, No.
11 Market Square, and get the best boots aud
shoes at very low prices.

sent of the

A

UNDERWRITERS

BUT ONE

of Parian Marble Busts. Everything connected with this establishment seems to excel
each other, iu beauty.

ou

asccrained.
Sch Rippling Wave, Gross, Baltimore.
Sell .1 B Marshall, Marshall.
Philadelphia.
Sch May Munroe, M unroe,
Philadelphia
S« h Tlvano, Beartc, Gloucester.
Pyjnir Gloud. Robinson, Kennebu" s.
Sch Bellona, Wallace, Macbir.s.
CLEARED,
o S*i^ue Dabel,(Arg)Tibbetts, Buenos Ayres—A &
S E SprinBrig Persia Hinckley, Poster, Ling* m, CIS—It (i
York.
Brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, St .lolio NB—mas-

undersigned,

The

Sch

By Saving and Thing Ymr Wai te Grease.

Messrs. Schlotterbeck & Co., exhibit in
one of their windows a new and
very fine lot

State

•
Thurxilujr, Jaly7 ( 7*
A HR I vrKt». |
Scb Alwilda, (Br) Trafton, St Jonu, Nli.
Soli Kleanor Jane, (Br) William*, St
John, NB
Sch Julia Newell, (of Camden) Mclntire, Noriolk
ReporU, on Sunday night, off Cape Cod, was run into Ly sclir Sedou a, of St George, and carried
awav
jibboomand toretopiuast, with all attached, stove
in b.iw, tore all her *alls, Ac. Damage t > the S
not

Sch

NO

Congress street. Physiciaus’ prescriptions
carefully compounded.

quick

PORT OP PORTLAND.

HEZEKIAH PACKARD late of Portland,
In the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon herself that trust by
giving bouds, as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are ^ailed upon to make payment to Win. E.
Morris, AU’v
for said estate, at his Office No. 100 Exchance St
OHAKLOTTE J. M. PACKARD, Executrix.
Portland, July 2, 1867.
Jy3dlwteoJ2wsH.

Make

variety of flavors,
drugs, mediciues, fancy goods, tobacco, cigars,
and every article usually kept at an Apothecary’s shop, can be found at Fickett’s, No. 143

street as salesman, who is
and good iu his reckoning.

Fire Insurance !

la hereby glveD, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the Wi lof
NOTICE

every

co

NEW ADVEKTISEMi:\T8.

CLEARED.

75 cents; to be obtained of W. F.

State

at-

Seventy-six pages: prtco 28 cents. Sent to any address. No money required.until the book is
received,
road, and fully approved. It is a period guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
FITCH, 25
Tremont Struct, Boston.
sn
Jan29dly

HICKSON,

MAKIN^NEWS.

Barque Andes, Dalling, Elizabethport.

“Family Physician,”

124)718 00

DYSPEPSIA CURED

that it contains
nothing whatever injurious to the teeth or
gums; 1 not only make daily use of it
myself,
but recommend it to my
patients as a safe, delightful and efficacious

18.

18.

lor Boston.

DR. 8. 8. FITCH’S.

We advise all our readers to use the
Eugenie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the

Doings of the

by

Diseases ol the Eye. No. 301} Congress St.
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Secretary and Treasurer.

only

llio option of the

tention to

Keeresse,...*1,799 00
JOSEPH

small at
For sale

Medica> Notice.
II. CHADWICK, M.
D., will devote special

G.

4,800 00
02,395 00

Total,.$119 919

or
wearer.

Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.

00
Passengers,..$52,724
Mails

Corresponding week last year.

large

AImamm.,.Jul»

ter.

I

ANDERSON & Co.,
Skirt and

Kailway Traffic.—Tbe following are tbe
receipts of tbe Grand Trunk Kailway for tbe
week ending June 22d, 1867:
Express Freight,
and Sundries,.
Freight and Live Stock,.

Sirt !

New

THE PATENT

p. p.

We invite attention to the
following card:
Mr. Thomas G. Loring, having examined the
formula for your Chlorate Tooth
1 must

testimony

3M Cwngre■», above Cmco.

The

She contin-

true!”

Importation

New

ANDERSON & Co’s

you tell me
tbe city?” point-

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

hear

je24eodtfsN

JUST RECEIVED AT

velocity, saying,

then, its

\Y,

61 C«»m*rciel finel.

board.

on

A

can

where is it they are burning
ing in the direction of the fire.
ued her flight with increased

It

FRENCH CORSETS!

whom was an
and bare footed, whom I met at the corner of
Middle and Exchango streets, who anxiously

secured McGuire.

cheerfully

commodious and last sailing

A0148’ l?*l<,er competent management,
may be hired for parties by tbo uay or week, on favorable terms. Apply at

some

enquired, “An’ please, sir,

tttuUlure

Suit flood....1 Moonui»,. 2.15AM
■Sun lets.7.37 I High water. s.16 AM

1 N O

II_T

YACHT

curious persons,among
Irish lady in her uiglit olothes

press Co., and his later business in the firm of
Foye, Coflin & Swan. Mr. Libby has been a
partner with Mr. Dow in the
Agency business,
and brings good experience into the
new firm!
They have the agency of the old jEtna office

We learn from a private letter that considerable excitement was occasioned iu
Augusta, on
Thursday night, by the return of Scott, the
leader of the convicts, who
escaped from the
jail a few days ago. He was captured in the
town of Mercer where he had concealed himself in a dense pine grove. He was armed at
the time of his arrest with a
large pocket
knife, which he had stolen from a store in the

arrested

SPECIAL NOTICE*.

Frightened.—The alarm of fire Thursday

Libby.

credit stood A 1.

was

arm

bark Josephine, dated Key Fraud*. Cuba,
June 26th 1867.
His escape from drowning
and from being eaten by tho sharks is wonderful :
“After getting
through my business, I
started to godown to Key Francis, in my boat.
About five in the afternoon a sudden squall
struck tbe boat and sbe capsized, and two men
were drowned.
I was wonderfully saved after
hanging on the mast until six o’clock tbe next
morning. It occurred about three miles trom
the shipping. The boys yvere not in the water
over five minutes, before the sharks had bit off
their legs. They played arouud me until I
was taken off, but did not
attempt to touch
1 suppose tho reason was, seeing the boat
me.
and sail under water, they thought it was a
trap. I was up to my chin in the water all
night, thirteen hour3 anil was at last saved by
a passing launch.”

Mr. Dow is one of the oldest insurance
agents
in the city, and has had
long experience in the
business. Mr. Coffin every body
knows, from
his former connection with the
Eastern Ex-

Obtaining Goods under False Pretences—The recent failureof Mr. Hiram B. Keene
at Canaan, created great
surprise among his
creditors, as it was generally believed he was
doing a large and profitable business and his
He

Dbowmifu

from

Newburyport Mass., during the
with
England, and established himself in the rope
The Farmington Chronicle
Bays the new
manufacturing business. For a long time ho church and school houso at
Phillips are in
in conjunction with our venerable
citizen, process of construction, aud will be, when
Thomas Hammond Esq., had charge of the
completed, fine edifices—an honor and ornaworking department of the ropewalk, which ment to that beautiful
village.
was formerly on Park street and which
was
—Tho Pcpperell mills, Biddeford, have proowned by the late Hon. William Gray of Bosduced during six months ending, June
29,1867,
ton, our late fellow citizen Capt. Thomas 2,008, 375 1-2 yards of cotton
cloth, equal to 2,Browne bein6 Mr. Gray’s agent here. In all tho
221,739 pounds, consuming for same 5424 bales
relations of life, Mr. Hayes was the model of of cotton or
2,069,110 pounds.

and also of the North
American, two of the
best oflices in the couutry, besides
many other
first-class offices, where Bafc policies can he taken out.

plaint of Messrs. Mathews & Thomas of this
city, who alleged that they had sold ihim

Narrow Escape

from Sharks.—George 8. Hum, Esq., agent
of bark Josephine, received on Friday, th? following letter from Captain H. C* Mitchell of

now, COFFIN & LIBBY,
.VO.

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool.July

Pennsylvania.New

York..

Liverpool...

Julv

sn

Atalanui.New York. .London.
Julv 20
Hibernia.New York. Glasg »w ..Julv 20
Arisons.,.. .New York. A-pin
20
wall....'July
North Ametl a... New York. Itlo
Janeiro..July 22
Edluhurg..New Vork.. Uvetpool.
July 24
Moro Castle. New York.
Ha.ana.July 28
New York. .Liverpool_July 25
Enr°P».J*«w York. .Havre.July 27

EXC1IAXOE STItEET,
Insurance Company’s Bio k.

Having purcha. t.l the Interest* anti secured a‘l Iho
iacilities of the two Arm-; now
we are able
11 carry the largesc links incombined,
every department
of
K
Ul
insurance

in

FIRST
and at

CLABi

sa'lslactory

COMPANIES,

rates.
I. H.

COFFIN,

Portland, Jnly 1, isr.7.

DISASTERS.
Hong Kong dated May 15. says the
Rover,
Hunt, sailed from Mvatow for
Capt
barque
Ncwschwaug, about three months previous to this
date, and when near Formosa, the run on the roc! s
and was lost. The captain with his wile and crew,
took to tile boats and alter pulling sever teen hours
While drying
in a heavy sea, leached the shore.
their clothes, the natives suddenly rushed upon them
and murdered the whole party, with the exception

ol a < liinamau. who managed to escape.
tain had been married only iour months.

The cap-

Brig Virginia, (ol Richmond) Glancey,

York lor Savannah, was p.pokeu
Ion 75 10, with loss ol fore yard

irom New
Btli hist, lat .‘17 30.
and topsad yard

sprung.
Brig Babboni, Coombs, at Fortress Monroe from
West indies, reports, lat inst, lat 20. Ion 75, spike
schr AdaS Wlswell, from Hovton lor SI Kitts, in
distress, having broken ioremast had. Was making lor Nassau, NP.
Sell Sami Eddy, at. Philadelphia Irom Wilmington
had heavy weather and lost deck loud.
Sobs Walt n, of Richmond, and .John GriOin, oi
Boston, came in c 11 Lion Dili inst, oft* West Cl op,
and the former had bulwarks stove, rail and eight
stancheons on starboard side broken, maintnpniast
broken, parted rigging and tore manual*. The J G
jost jibbooin and parted head gear.
DOM ESTIC 1‘OR’I S.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 1st inst, ship J ii Stetson,
Woodard, Liverpool.
Cld 6th. brig Pioteoua, Mahoney, Pen* .cola.
Towed to sea 2d, ship J II Everson.
IN PIANOLA—Cld 27th, brig Matron, Hillman,
New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 6th, brigs HuzuJ, Cottrell,
Fermi; Tally Ho, Chisholm. Brunswick, Ga.
Cld 5th, seb Whlmey Long,
CHARLESTON

Hayes. Newport

GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 20th, sch Nellie Trcal,
Trim, Bangor.
WILMINGTON—Cld 8th, barque Dency, Berry,

Santa Cruz.

PHILADELPHIA--Cld 8th, brig Princ*ion,Welts
Boston; sclis Camilla, Hurdiut, Eastport; Cariie
Heyer, Poland, aud David Faust, lord. Boston; E
F liart. Hart, Salem; J W Fish, Wiley, Boston.
Ar 9th, sch Leesburg. Davis. Buck’s llurbor, Me;
W H Rowe, Whitmore, llailowell, (and cld on return); S P M Tasker, Allen, Batb.
Cld I'tb, sebs Piro, Rogers, Portland; Hannibal,
Cox, Belfast; Ontario. Hunt'.cy, Portsmouth; Harriet Baker. Webber, Portland; Moxv W Hupper,
Hupper; Hamlnrg, Sprague, and Garb nd, Libby,
Bostou.

Below, brig L M Merritt, from Sagna.
BALTIMORE—Cld 9th, baiqnc Laviaia, Davis,
Boston.
Ar 10th, schs Mary Patten, Cummirgs, Ponce;
Jonas Smith, Sedgiey, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, schs Carolina, Gra d, Rondout for Boston; KlouLo. Nutter. CalaL tor South
,.,a
Achorn, Achmn, Richmond; C H Kennedy, Merry*
man, Elizabethnort
*m
Nu vitas; sch
Ar loth, brig Udola. Whitmore,
Capt John, Torrey. Eli: abetbport lor Bostou; GD

King, B.atcbioxd, Calais; Maracaibo, llenloy, Elizabeth port for Boston.
oa ioiu,
yuj-.jiu. Philena. Davis. Inagna; brigs
Anna M Knight, Knight, do; Jas Murchie.
Stuart,
Shnbe, NS; Gazelle, Co!e, Boston; sch St Lncar
Nelson Boston.
Ar 1 ith, brigs Nellie An'rim, Wallace,
Nuevitns;
Sophie, Strout. Brunswick, Ga; W K Sawyer, Kav,
Rondout lor Bo. ton; fchs John Know. Mitchell, fm
Shulec, NS; It Foster, Clark, Cherry field; Alpha,
Munson, Macldas; James, Wlnchenlach, E'izabeibpo t tor Salem; Pushaw, Grover, do lor Danvers.
Cld llth, barque Eureka, Holloway, Antwerp;
brig Sarah B Crosby, Crosby, Cow Bay'; eeba .Mary
Collins, Manzanilla.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 8th, sch JI
Preicott, Freeman, Boston lor New York, (and proceeded;) King
Dove, Wooster, Rondout lor Salem; Kenduskcag.
Mitchell, Elizabelhport lor Portland.
Ar 9th. barque Airies, D tiling,
ElizaUfbport tor
Portia d ; schs Arctic, Healey, Rlfr.abethpoit for
Newburyport; John Grilllu, Cobb, Philadelphia lor
do; Walton, Ingraham, El1.".abetii)»ort lor Gardiner;
Frank Palmer, Guthrie, New York lor Boston.
In poit, brig Clam M Gooliicb, look, Savannah
tor Buenos Ayres.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, teb Redington, Gregory, New
York. Cld, seb Aid, IMILbury, Gorec.
Cld 11 ih, barque Acacia, Robinson, Bonaire ; brigs
Selma, Ilappenny,Savannah; Hattie S Bishop.Webber, Poitland ; sch Champion. Tyler. Ban or.
Ar llth, ship John Harvey. Lovell. Philadelphia:
brtes Open Sea, Coombs, Philadelphia ; Kouim r,
McFarland, Elizabeth) ort ; schs Sardinian, Hoi
b.ook, Georgetown; Castillian, Lord. Eiizab tlip.it;
Delaware. Crocker, Rondout; F*eontiue, Pratt, and
A P Siiwpson, Stimpson, New York.
Cld llth, brig Frontier, Skinner, Lingan, CB; schs
Alcorn, Talbot, Macliias; Arcturus. Smith, Bangor:
Redington, Gregory, Rockland, to load lor l liarleslon.
Ar

12th. barque Falcon, Taylor, Buenos Ayres;
brigs J W Woodruff, Eatou. Port Johnson; George
Berry, Bradley, do; Ambrose Ught. Ilamor, Kbzibcthport; schs Mai la Kali G.illm, Wilmington;
G W Glover, Holbrook, and White Sea, Mai eh f. id.
S

New York.
Cld 12th, barque Montano, Herriman, New Zealand; Carrie E Long, Parks, B ngor; schs Ligonia,
Holmes, St George, NB; Lebanon Jordan Fostpoi t;
River Queen, Hopkins, DainarLcoita; Citizen, Upton, Porlland.
SALEM—.Ar llth, brigs Sea Foam, Coombs, Port

Johnson;

Ellen

Bernard, Burgess, Flizabethport;

sebs Ringdove, Wooster, and Addle Murchie, Roberts, Rondout; S J Lindtey, Crockett, New York;
Pcucinian, Turner. Orland.
Cld llth, brig 8 P Wo b Veazle. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar l(Hh«sch Atlantic. Robinson,
Rockland.
8ld 7th, brig Forest. Siunet, Cherryfield; 9th, sch
Jas Brooby, Keen, New York.
EUjSWOKTH—Ar 9tli, sch Frank Pierce, Grant,
Portland.
BANGOR—Ar llth, sch Mariposa, Staples, from
Stockton.
Cld llth, sch I* W Pierce, Coliins, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Constantinople 19th ult, brig Mary S ewarf,
Boston.
Dennison,
Sid itai Barcelona '.'4tli ult. ship Virginia, Fulton,
Gibraltar and Hampton Beads, in ballast.
At Newport, E, 2nth ult. ships Alexander, Crosby,
lor New York ; Young Eagle, Walker, lor Aden:
barques Vesta Bogart, aud Frank Luvitt. Jacques,
Sid Im

lor Portland, Me.
At Cardiff 28lh ult, sbli»s Marcia Greeuleaf’, Bates,
for New York; Union, Miller, lor do; LI Dorado,
Sweotser, for Singapore; barques Josephine, Slocomb. and J Steele, Fulmore, lor Portland, ldg.
At Greenock 28tli ult, ship Mont Blanc, Chase, for

Bombay.

Ar at Callao 14th ult, ships Wairior, I.nnl, Liverpool; Moravia, Patten, foidid; I7tb, Vermont, Higgins, Chlnchas, and sailed I8tli tor Hamburg); bark
Sarah A Staples, Staples, do.
Sid 15th ult, ships Sylvanus Blum hard. Meady,
Cork; Abe Ueen, Colo, Chlnchas; 17th, I hr Oak,
Coombs, Gibraltar; barquo Uneco, llask.il. Chlnchas: Utli, ships Camilla. Humphrey, and S Curl
ing, Morre, do; Lion, Kiilman, Dunkiik; Gov Lungdon, Davis, Chincbas
In port 22d, ship Freeman Clark, Small, lor France
(the mate had shot one o! the crow.)
At Buenos Ayres May 21, barque
TCushing, Bugera, Irom Bordeaux, ar 18tb.
Hid Iha Caibarien Vith ult, barque Joscnliine
Mitchell, for Falmouth, E; 28th, brig, Kennehec!
Mb.ot, New Yor ,; C W King, Ayers. an| Mecnsia
Dunbar, do.
In port 29th ult, baiques Czarina
Seavey. lor New
York, ldg: Chilton, Stafford; Heunion. and Argentine, Ibr do, ldg; brig Castillian, llauknbrook, lor
do; Poinsett,Means, tor Bouton.
Old at Matanza9 2d inst, baruuo John GritHn.Downew, New York.
Ar at Cieniuegos 1st inst, barque Pleiades, Wolls,

Liverpool.
Sid 1st,barques Ocean Steed, Flvnn, New York;
Sain Shepard, Evans, lor Philadelphia, brig N. Hie
Mowe, Leeman, do.
Ar at Trinidad 2c inst, brig T J McGuire, Littletlefleld, Aspinwail.
Sid tin Havana 30th ult, brig H G Berry, Colson,

received all the varieties ot the finest quality,

Just
light and heavy

MEN’S CALF HOOTS?
Our Boors are designed for a qonteel class of foet
not lutiierto titled
by heady Manufactured Boots.—
iiicy arc nude ol tho l*»bt block, by the most carelul and skillful workmen, and every
pair Is warranted both In reference to stock ami
Workmanship.
A good assortment of first
quality

WomenV, itlcn’s

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Arm
CHASE & OWEN
THE
solved by mutual consent.
01

1* ILi*

day die

I,. T. CHASE,
J. W. OWEN.

i»13dl»

June 2B, 1887.

*

Notice.
choice and sale of Pew* in St.

Stephen’s
THEMemorial atChureli.
recently St. Luke’s Parish,
the Church
will take
place
13th, at 7 1-2 o'clock P M.

ou

July 11th, 1867-d3t

SATURDAY, July
D. F. CORSER.
Parlrh Olcik.

Wanted
LODGING room, within Avc minutes walk of
Preble House, by two young men, cne of whom
wishes permanent board.
Address B. B. this office, tor one week.
J> 13d3t*

A

and Children’* Keels
t Shoe*.
NIJ I I Llt, to Centre el.

ou

Jyl2-d4wT,TAS

k

GEORGE I.

FltKETT,

Successor to Stepheu Gate,

Druggist

and

Apothecary,

and dealer in English and American
Fancy Uoods,
NO. lit CO NO RE 99,
Nc ir Washington
Street.Portland, Me.
C. ^“Physicians Prevcri|.tions carefully compound-

™-___July

68WD TRUNK

13.

dtl

RAILWAY !

ItIUDk.

OF

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
will

Ihe WreL

July IS, IS67,

rnn as

tblluws:—

aV? A.'M.ljeWiStUU’

Montleal> Quebec and

bcJ'm^'^r.riAo'p0:
s?"30"’Montrcai' «»*>
i,a"S'
a,H

Uou“ R5A6np!r»L’,,'h
bo «*«lved
nbacMitated''
can

or

emediatc ,1a-

checked afhr time

Trains will arrive ns follows:_
Fern Montreal, Quebec, Le.ust n and

Anbnrn,

g ,,

From Montreal, (Jnebec, Eaugor, Wa-

tcivlllc,&e.,at

n is

Local Train troiu Smith Paris an;l intermediate statona, at

7.43

i*

n

Pi M

The Company arc not responrii.le lor
ba'g.neto
any amount exceeding $60 iu value (ami that pc nall unless noticeia given, and paid lor at the rule if
one passenger lor
eery $030additional valuo.
-,

Managing ISr.etor.

,, HaIL/-.}.
II.
Ish'iiI Supermltmltnl.
Portion I, July 13, l.-tiT.

OPOS
Fov RrmoTinij

(ltf

LS

/V

Sunken Itock in Saco
Hirer, Me.
n

►sals will be received at this office until 3
PROP*
clock r.M.,
Monday, the 22d instant, tor
i>

ou

removing

a sunken rock in
roid-channel of Saco rivLittle islands. Tho rock has an
irregular
shape, averaging about 2u leel long bv J2 feet wido.
and
in height. The depth ol water at this
place is
trom to 8 licet <tt moan low water.
The Rock mus be entirely removed from the clumand
its fragments deposited In such
nel,
place near
bv ua may bo designate t by the Engineer in
charge.
The work must be commenced
alter tho
imiuediuteiy
awnoTal ol the contract, ami ho completed not later
tlmi six weeks Ir.ou that period. 1m
mnkingpiopoaala, bidder? will state tbepr.ee lor which they
will perform the job.
Et*di proposal must be accompanied by a written
guaraniee signed by wo lesponsiblepersons, in the
required form, that the bidder will, when died ou,
it ms proposal bo
accepted, enter into a contract
and bond, with good amt Hufficisut
security, lor tho
true and faithful performance ol his contract.
The
contract will be awarded to the lowest
responsib'e
bi .l*tor, and l>e subject to the
approval of the St ere
tar of War.

er,

near

2J

Ji,0»u *^cr.si8.DC(,!e

however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids or
person who, there Is reason
to believe, will not any
ami promptly perform
faithfully
tlio contract; also a:.y informal
Idas, as well ;.s those
that arc above a rcusonable piicc for tho
work; and
uo member ol
Coiigicss, oiiictr or ngeur ol the Government, nor any parson employed in the public
service, shall l.« admitted to any share in the contra t, or any benefit w Idc h may arise t bereft ou
I ayment will bo made on the sillrffcct
>ry comi lotion ol tho work.
Persona desirous to make proposals, will pleare
call on tho undersigned at his
office, in Morton
Block on Congress Stroet, lor lorins of same, ami
lor more deiinile information, if desired; and, on
iransmUling theu?. will iudoivo thereon “Proposals
tor Removing Rock in Saco River, Me.
B/t.
U.S. Engineer office.
......

_Portland, Me., July

GEO TH'hM,
U. S. A.

Br.g-Uoueral,

12, 1867. J

Iyl3-edtd

City oi Cortland.
lit* City Council, on the Ih( day of
YV'HEREAS,
y >
July, A. I>. IS67, onhnd Ibe Committee on
Lining out New Stroms toeoii*l>ler the expediency
or wlilonlng Fore Stroet, between Bark and
Cross

ss ti nets;
Notice Is hereby given to all parties interest
d,
that the Joint Standing Couuultteo ortho
City Couiioil on 1.lying out new
streets, will meet to hear the
par tie.-* and view tho proposed way on the twentys-.-coiid
of July, ls(», ,at four o'clock in tho ailor
UGitii, at the c orner of Gioss and Fore StieUs, :>ml
will then and there proceed lodetei mine? md a* mice
|j
whether the
public convenience requires said street
or way to belaid out and wtdi ned.
Given under our hands on lids twelfth day ol Julv
7
A. 1>. 1867.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
1
AMBROSE GIDLINGS,
Committee
CHAS. M. RICE.
on
JOB. BRADFORD,
1 dying Out
ELIAS HASE,
W. I*. FILES,
July 13.
Argus copy.

day

NoJ jjtraai

dlw_

l>ls*olution9
fPIIE copartnership

herctolore existing between tho
the Arm imme of F.*ve, ColAn Sc Swan, was dissolved
by mutual o ust nt on tho
1st inst. Any unuottled matter* will be
by
IM*. ( oniu.at their late place of
buHiueas, No. 45 Exchange Street.
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few
days at the
aaoio place. tor llm purpose of
attending to such
business ns has been under his especial
charge
W. H. FOYE,
1. H. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. If. FOYE.
•®‘*w‘‘,eri,

miner

adjusted

Portland, July 18,18(17.

tltl

Dissol

111 i

(7n

Copartnenhlp totoierlv cxlsitino letween
Ac Daw.!., is lids ,|
13HEDcurhurn
ly diseolved

by mutual consent, All buxine*-* connected w ith
the firm to be settled with A. ,1. DEARBORN »h
"mild inl'irui the pub'le tint |,e is still i.
,dy ‘to’run
tract lor all kinds of Mn-on Work.
Satisfaction
111
gti iranteed. Best ofeity references given.
1

*'

mthin,1, duly 8th, ts«7.

Cook

NKW VOVKItTINITI CiVS'S.

DESTINATION

Klim.New York.. Liven*.- ol_.July
Cl y ot London.. ..New York. .Liverpool.July
Urilania.New York. .Glasgow.July
Villc de Paris.New York. .Havre.July 13
Saxonia......New York..Hamburg.July 13
Ktna.New York. .Liverpool.July 17
Java.Boston.Liverpool.July
17
Hanza.New York..Bremen.hilv ir
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.... July 20

Messrs.

A letter from

DEPART 17 RE OPOt’KAKi STEAMERS
11
12
13
13
13
13
13

by

JOHN DOW,

In. W* Juiy U7

FROM

J!i

Ocean

Launched—At Thomastou 3d inst, from the yard
of Tboft W Dunn & Co, a sebr of 230 tons, named
Car ie Walker. She is owned by tlio builder.-, and
others, of 1 liomaston. and Capt McFarland, ol St
George, who is to command her.

Nuevitas and New York
Sid 1 m Cardenas 1st Inst, barque Elba, Drluko, tor
New York.
1
Ar at Lingan, CB, 28th ult, brig J W Drisko, Eaton, Boston, to load tor New York.
M«-Sarah Harris, widow of
Ar at St John, NB, 7th inst, sells Mary Kellcv,
the late Nathan Harris, ol
Mitchell, and Frigate Bird, Johnson,
Westbrook, aged 70 yrs.
I"8aco, J“'y **> Jennie Dale, daughter oi F. P. 9th, ship Com Perry, Kelley, Boston. Philadelphia ;
and Sarah B. Eastman, aged 5 months.
In Ba;h, July IL Clara Adelaide,
daughter of AnSPOKEN.
drew aud Clara McKay, aged 7 months.
July 9, on Nantucket Shoal 3 PM, brig Farah
In Norrldgewock, Jane 29, Cspt. Ansel Tobey.
from
Bernice,
Machias
lor New York ; sch E M
aged 82 years.
Bran scorn, irom Calais lor do.
In Norrldgewock. Juno 31, Mrs. Mabala, wifo ol
Abel Wood, aged 74 years.

NAME

Agents,

ot

and taken the oftice recently occupied
Foye, Collin A Swan,

DIED.

Rising Star.New York. .California.. ..July
Henry Cbauncey. .New York.. Agpinwall.... July
Corsica.New York.. Havana.July

inmo

\\ anted.
*

Also

five good Meat

,,r,‘

for

Pastry

d
Cooks and
good Intmdrjf women lor other Summer Hotels fbur
and
goal smart girls doit,, for taniilirs, hotels
&e
n this city nnd
thronghnnt New England. AnnW*
Immediately to
A. J. t'ox & C(J
a

thi.ty

Portland, duly 13,

lw,.Kfu*'*^0n^°"

Str“*f-

I BETWEEN Portland and (iraves Hill
1 » count Bools. The finder will be a Fnrm Ac
hi
leaving it nt Nn 10 State street or sl h
h
HliOWN, Cuinl.erl.inii Center,

rewarded
ininitJ

A A

jfer\4
/iltfV

/rlEaAX.

For Baltimore.
splendid naeket sek

The

freight or

-araXC“
..
_

..

oner

West-

fi''rowcil, M inter, having part
“? ?*rgo engaged, »ill sail as above.
X!
bor
passage apply to
M. B. NICKERSON,

Commercial Street,

Portland, duly 12, 1867. dlw.

up

stain,

~

NEWS
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Washington, July 12.
resumed this morning,
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XLth CONGRESS—Extra Session.
Washington, July 12.
SENATE.
he was absent
taken on the reconstruc-

Mr. Dixon said
yesterday
when the vote was
been
he
should
had
tion bill. If he
present
have voted against it.
Mr. Chandler asked leave to call up the resolution offered by him a lew days since directing the Committee on Foreign Relations to inquire liow many Mexican prisoners oi war
had been shot alter capture under the decree
not passed.
of Maximilian of October, 1865.
James A. McDcvitt sworn. Is a detective,
Mr. Chaudler addressed the Senate in supOn
and
took steps to arrest the murderers.
port of the resolution, characterizing Maxi- the
s
night of April 14th went to Mrs. Surratt
ol
iniiian as a filibuster, justifying the action
offiother
house with Darval and a number of
the Liberal government in shooting him and
kitchen
the
door,
cers.
Witness went towards
his principal officers.
aud saw two colored females one ot whom apAt the conclusion of Mr. Chandler’s speech,
Ho ques
to he darker (halt tl.o other.
peared
Mr. Wilson asked that Mr. Chandler's resolutioued where Johu Surratt was and one ol the
tion be laid aside to allow him to offer a hill
him
seen
for two
not
had
she
authorizing the Secretary of War to raise reg- women said
weeks. Witness told Weichman to report at
iments of volunteers for further defence, and
the office next morning, and to consider himappropriating $7,648,000 to pay the troops al- self
under arrest. Subsequently went to Canready called out for that pnrpose.
with him. On the cross examination, witada
Mr. Tipton asked and obtained leave to offer
ness said he could not swear that Susan Jacka hill for a similar purpose, and both hills were
son was the same colored woman that lie saw
ordered to he printed.
I
After a debate in which Messrs. Chandler, at Mrs. Surratts, who said she hud uot seen
Johu
for two weeks.
Johnson, Fowler and Rye participated, Mr.
Honora Fitzpatrick sworn. Occupied Mrs.
Yates moved that the further consideration of
Surratts room aud slept with her. Remember
Mr. Chandler's resolution be postponed and
the night of the assussination. Did not see
tho Senate go into t xecutive session.
John
Surratt about the house that day. He
Mr. Ross offered a joint resolution for the
was home ubout two weeks before that and
suppression of Indian difficulties, which was witness met him in the
parlor. Weichman
ernerod to he printed.
and Mrs. Surratt and others were there and
At 2.30 P M. tlie Senate went into execuwitness
was
in
the
parlor, and Mrs. Surratt
tive session, and at 3.15 tho doors were reasked witness to go down and see >f she could
opened, and without succeeding ill taking up
When
g. t something for John for supper.
auy business, at 4 P. M. a recei-s was taken unsupper was ready Miss Surratt and Joint
til 7.30 o’clock.
ciime
down
The
colored
woman
together.
EVENING SESSION.
came the week John was gone. She came in
The Senate reassembled at 7.30 P. M.
Mr. Sumner asked leave to call up the bill
supper, and Mrs. Surratt said to her,
during
this is my son Johu; don’t you think lie looks
for universal suffrage in all the States.
like Anna?” Johu was not at home tho night
The Clerk of the Houso announced the acof the assassination, and took no supper there
tion of the House on the reconstruction bill.
that night.
The examination of the witness
Mr. Sumner in alluding to the hill which lie
was
suspended at J2.35 and the Court took a
attempted to call up, said if that was passed recess
for
an hour.
half
On reassembling the
unanimously to-night and put as a capstone of
the reconstruction measure, tho Senate might examination was resumed and the witness
contradicted several points in Weichinan’s
go homo in peace and have peace throughout
testimony, as to what occurred at Mrs. Surthe country.
v.itt’s
hou-e the night of the assassination.
Mr. Trumbull did not suppose tho Senator
Charles B. Steward sworn. Resido at Elfrom Massachusetts was earnest in effort to
get up his bill to-uiglit. Ho moved that the mira, N. Y. Is a merchant tailor; was in his
lore loth of April, itititi.
Senate take up the reconstruction bill.
Early in the morning a man came ia with a peculiarly cut coat.
Mr. Sumuer said one could not he passed
He remained from ten to twenty minutes.
without the other. If the Senate was conWitness’ attention was particularly drawn to
sistent it would pass both. One was the nehim. Wiiness has seeu that man again tocessary supplement of tho other.
at the jail and the prisoner at the bar,
day
The reconstruction bill was taken up aud
witness believes lo bo the man, witness lias
the House amendment read.
hut little doubt of that.
Mr. Trumbull moved to refer the hill to the
Cross-examined;—
Witness is satisfied that the prisoner is the
Judiciary Committee.
man
and
that
it
was
on
the
13th or 14th of
Air. Wilson opposed tho reference. He believed the shortest way would be to take up
April because witness’ partner was in New
York on the 13th dud 14th of April, and it was
the amendments aud act upon them.
one of those days that the prisoner at the bar
A debate ensued as to tlie best mode of discame
in.
of
the
hill—whether
to
refer
it
to
the
posing
At three o’clock the Court took a recess unJudiciary Committee or scud it to a committee til
to-morrow
morning.
of conference or to consider the amendments
separately in tlie Senate.
A motion to refer the Hill to tho Judiciary
The Estlnuu-. aud South America.
Committee was disagreed to.
A motion to concur aud ask for a commit lee
Panama, July 2.—The arrest of ex-Dictalor
of conference was agreed.
Mosquera by General Santos Acosta is confirmed. The latter on taking charge of the
Tlie Chair appointed Messrs. Trumbull, Edexecutive issued a proclamation in which lie
munds and Hendricks the committee on the
announces that he has assumed the office of
part af the Senate.
Mr. Sumner again called up his universal
constitutional President, and that Mosquera
is a prisoner of State also that Congress,
bill.
The
hill
w
as
read
at
sullVage
|
length.
Tlie Senate refused to take up tlie bill—18 to
which was unconstitutionally dissolved will
22.
again meet to continue its session within forty
At 9.15 the Clerk of the Houso announced
days from date of the proclamation, 23d ol
the agreement of that body to a committee of May, The Mosqucralas still held out in the
conference called for by the Senate on the reState of Bolivar.
The steamer Columbia had at length reached
construction bill, and then the Senate adSanta Martha aud established the blockade of
journed.
that port.
HOUSE.
Advices from Chili state that Congress conThe Speaker presented a communication
tinues its sessions in a very boisterous and disirom Governor Bullock of Massachusetts,
which was received alter tlie rcorss last night,
orderly manner. The Chilian minister to
announciug tho ratification of tho Constitu- England, has gent in his resignation.
tional amendment by that State. Tabled aud
Twenty-nine ships entered tho harbor of
ordered to be printed.
Valparaiso on the (ifh of June; tho majority
of
them from England.
Mr. Julian asked leave to introduce a resoArrivals from Peru report that a large numlution directing the committee on reconstrucber of political prisoners sent to Lima from
tion to report a bill declaring forfeited to the
tho southern parts were immediately set at libUnited States all lands granted by Congress in
1856 to tho States iu tlie South for railroad erty by President Prado.
Congress has decreed
that the nation snail hear the expenses
which
had
limitapurposes,
grants
expired by
tion.
of Gen. Castillo, aud that tho sum of $10,000
he spent in erecting a monument to his memMr. Wood objected.
Mr. Julian expressed his willingness to mod- ory. His widow is to continue to receive his
ify the resolution so as to make it ouo of en- pension. The revolutionary movement is entirely quelled, hut the country is infested with
quiry merely.
Tlie rules were suspended 99 to 35, and the
bands of thieves, and even the streets of
resolution modified so as to confine its operaCallao and Lima are nightly invaded by these
m irauders.
tion to Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, ArkanLaVee quantities of eannon and
war ammunition
sas and Louisiana, and to refer it to the select
had reached Callao from
on
southern
was
committee
adopted. foreign parts.
railways,
Mr. Stevens, from the Reconstruction ComRailroad Accident.
mittee, reported hack the Senate reconstruction hill with several amendments.
Boston, July 12.
Mr. Stevens moved to recommit the bill, so
The train from Salem this forenoon on Eastas to retaiu contral over it, though he did not
ern Railroad while passing through North
wisli to cut off debate.
Chelsea, run into a buggy iustantly killing a
Tho debate was continued at length upon
man and woman.
There were so terribly manthe bill.
gled as not to be recognized. The collision
Mr. Stevens moved the previous question on
was caused by the horse being unmanageable;
the bill and amendments, which was rescinded
Latek.—The young man and woman run
and tho House proceeded to vote on the amendover in Chelsea this
forenoon by tho Salem
ments.
The amendment substituting tho first sectrain, are named Masury and reside in Bevtion of the House bill for that of the Senate
erly. The man had two ribs broken and both
were severely cut and bruised, hut neither
was adopted.
killed
xne amendment
to
the
outright as first reported. There is
reierring
Attorney
General’s decision was modified so as to read
prospect they will recover.
that no district commander or officer of the
Board of Registration shall be bound in his
THE
action by any opinion of any civil officers of
MARKETS.
the United States, and was agreed to.
All the other amendments were
Fiiinucinl.
agreed to,
and the bill as amended passed, and goes back
New York, July 12—6 P. M.
to the Senate.
Supply of Money abundant and rates unchanged.
The
lailurc
of an up-lown bank created inThe Speaker
reported
presented an Executive comexcitement on the street, but it proved to be
munication, and the House took a recess until tense
without
foundation.
Gold closed firm at 130j @ 1391.
afternoon.
Foreign Exchange quiet and linn llOJ (ft) ltoj. GovOn motion of Mr. Hooper the
of ernment securities closed
firm.
Secretary
Stocks active, exWar was instructed to inform the House
cited and fluctuatin'.'. Mining shares active and genwhether any and what additional
The
business
at
the
higher.
Sub-Treasury toappropria- erally
tions were required to earrv out the
was as follows:—Receipts, $2,051,212; payments,
provisions day
of the reconstruction acts.
$051,852; balance, $118, 320,756.
Mr. Holman moved to suspend the rules to
New York Market.
enable him to introduce a bill providing the
New York, Julv is.
widow, minor children or parents, in the cider
Cotton—a
shade
easier; sales 1,000bales; Middling
named, of any soldier who .shall have died afat 20 @ 20jc.
uplands
ter beiug|lionorably
discharged, shall he entiFlour—15 ig> 25c Higher; salc3 12,509 bbls.; State at
tled to secure additional bounties.
710@1125; round hoop Ohio at 19 50 @13 75; WestThe rules were suspended, and the hill read
ern at7 10 @ 12 60; Southern at 9 75 u> 10 75; Calithree times and passed
fornia at 12 00 @ 15 25.
unanimously.
After miscellaneous talk and the transaction
Wheat—3 @ Be higher; sales 26,200 bush.; Chicaof some other unimportant
go
Spring No. 2 at 2 37j; White Calilbrnia at 3 16 @
a
mesbusiness,
20.
sage was received from the Senate, announcCorn—without decided change.
its
ing
disagreement to the amend incuts to the
Gats—firmer; sales *2,000 bush.; Western 82 @ 83c.
reconstruction hill aud asking for a committee
g Beef— firm.
oifconl'erence.
Pork—mess at 22 75.
On motion of Mr. Boutwcll the Honse inLard—firmer ; sales at II j@ 122c.
sisted on its amendments aud
Whiskey—quiet.
agreed to a committee ot conference, and Messrs.
Rice—heavy.
Stevens,
Sugars—firm.
Be utwell and Holman was
appointed a comMolasses—heavy; sales Demarara 56c.
mittee on the part of the House.
Naval Stores—steady; Spirits Turpentine at C7 @
At9.15 the House adjourned.
58c.
Petroleum—unchan ged.
Tallow—firm at llj @ Ug.

EUROPE.
NEWS

BY

THE

CABI.E.

Venice, July

11.
In accordance with the declared intention of
the Imperial government, a bill making the
ministers of the Emperor responsible to the
legislative body was recently laid before the
Reiclirath, and after passing through various
stages of legislation, was to-day finally adopted, and is now a law of the empire.

Beblin, July 11.
The conference of the Zollverein lias voted
to retain aud continue in effect all the customs
treaties made in connection with Zollverein
before the late war with Austria.
Orders have been sent out for the recall of
the Ambassador of Prussia at the City o* Mexico.

Paris, July 11.
The .Sultan of Turkey left this
city to-day for

England.

London, July 11.
said that an extensive
conspiracy
against the life of the Queen of Spain has
been discovered, and that over 2,000
persons
have been arrested in consequence of the developments which have been made.
It

is

Florence, July
A manifesto has been issued11—Evening.
by Garibaldi,
which declares that his sons and friends will
fight for the liberty of Rome.
London, July 11—Evening.
Tim
of
authenticity
in

the Russian note to its
Washington, London aud Paris
inregard to Ireland is doubted here.
Returns show that the amount of
specie reserved in the Bank of England is
£22,541,000.
Ministers

Chicago, 111., July 12.
ad vane 3 of 20 (to 30c; common to

Flour—final at an
choice Spring extra at 9 75 (to 11 50.
Wheat dull at
2 00 for regular No. 2. Corn quiet at
84| @ 85c for
No. 1 and 81 @ 8i]c for No. 2. Rye dull at 112 for
No. 1. Provisions linn and higher'. Mess Pork hel d
at 22 00 (to 22 50, buyers offering 21 75 @ 22 00.
Lard
advanced 4 @ $c; sales at 114 (to lijc. rattle dull at
6 50 @ 7 50 for fair to good shipping. lave Hogs firm
at an advances @ 10e; sales at C 25 tor fair to good
sSooth. Sheep are moderately active at 3 75 (to 4 50.
Receipts—1,800 bbls. Hour, 12,000 bush, wli.-at, 180,000 bush, corn, 1,100 bush, oats, 2,5<¥) hogs. Shipments-^,800 bbls. Hour, 148,000 bush, corn, 21,000
bush. oats.

fliaaciiaiBali Iflarkeia.

Cincinnati, July

Com mere in (•—Per

Cotton

was

ritory.

A La Paca letter says the
Huckapois Indians are murdering the soldiers and
citizens,
and that there is no safety at Prescott and
on
the road beyond Cruz Mine.
The steamship Sacramento sailed
to-dav for
Panama with $1,533,008 in
treasure, $282,077 of
which is intended for New York.
INeiicn and Honduras.
New York, July 12.
Vera Cruz correspondence says a general
sack of that city by the foreign troops when it
was undei stood
that they were to evacuate
was only prevented
by the exertions of the
Americau aud British ministers and their
men-of-war.

British Honduras correspondence says nufamilies from the Southern States had
arrived and were
settling upon lauds purchased from
merous

the government.

Destructive Fires.

New York, July, 12.
Englehardt & Co.’s distillery, 30.5 Pearl St.,
Was burned last
night. Loss $85,000 on stock,
and

$25,000 on machinery. Peter Brody, a
watchman, was fatally injured.
Milwaukee, July 12.
Ruggles & Co's. Linseed Oil and
urain
Drying establishment near Walker’s

Cable.

Liverpool. July 11—Evening.
irregulor throughout the day and closed

a

Provisions—liacou advanced to 42a Hu.
clined to 60s C l.
U.S 5-20’s 77].

New Goods!
SELLING OFF

CALL

Boston, July

HEAVY

White Marseilles, Cheap!
large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
BAlUAhK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
A

Printed and

Covers

While

and

casc9.—Shoe und Leather Reporter.

Lancaster and Scotch Quilts!
A largo stock of Silver Plated
Ware, of the
very best quality,Britannia Tea and Cotl'ee Pols;
a large lot of liuckabuck Towels
very cheap;

t lotlis for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Partisols, anti Umbrellas, largo Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks Hose, &c,&c.
July 11-dtf

COBB & BEUBEJSS,
Have removed their

dumber

Stocks :—improved.
American Gold.1391
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.109j
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.1113
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18CI.1094
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.109]
U. S. Five-Twenties,
coupons, new issue.1083

«£en'?,&rl!C!i'> rei’istcreil.11021
ocAeu~F°rfiea, coupons.1024

it* 5 %ven-Thirties, 1st series.108?
®even‘Thirties, 2d series. 107?
fj*
U. o*
S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
series.107?
Western Union Telezraiih.
X5

r.....; *.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;t

Yard S

-

TO

STURDIVANT’S WHARF,
FOOT OF PARK STREET,
And are prepared to furnish any kind ot Lumber at
short notice.
Wc now offer for sale 100,000 feetlj, 1J and 2 Inch
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber.
100.000 feet 1 inch Dry Pino Boards.
50.000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
30.000 feet Deck Plank.
Wr“Tine, Spruce and Cellar Shingle3, Clapboards,
Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Posts, Arc.
Black Walnut from one to uino inches in
thickness.
Chestnut, Cheeky Wood, &c.

-Also,-

Doors, Sashes and Blinds!
July 10-dlm*

for

|

lOO Jfl Dry Piuc Board*,
lOO ill Dry Hemlock Boards,
300 Rl Spruce und Cedar Shingles*
Also

Laths, Clapboards, Gutters

and Timber conhand.
fcir~Diineusious sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
jy8-dJm
172 Commercial St.

stantly

on

116MOVAL
DEB LOIS &

139

lloj
lop}
108
1«I8

1123
10!']

J09§

102

116^

135*

Holyoke Mutual

Fire Insurance Co.,

be *n represented hv the
senior member ol the late Urmor K. Webster & Son
in this city tor the last
twenty-tour years.
lie also has the
agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies,
together with the

Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Oo.
HP* Persons wishing insurance in sound
companies, aro invited to cal!.

May 30.

an

make their Annual Excursion to

will

ands in the

AT

Prices.

and

Music

bouut iful rupply of Ice Water.

a

Ch-inUer’a

by

30 Oh.

9.

Q LE4':H-

Tin

li to 1 o'clock*

from

Five lor $2.00.

50 cent

COST AND F >HND.
Lo»t.

ON

Roofs,

At short nodee in the best manner.
promptly alien led to.

All orders

I3t“0rders can be lelt at No. 1, corner of Green
Congress streets, or No. 6 Plum street.
May 13. eod3n>*

DEALER

Lost.
Monday forenoon, a Silver Hunter Watch.—
Tho Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving
it at E. H.,Burgin’s store, 120 Commercial Street.
July 10. dlw*

ON

evening.
reluming

IN

tinder
be suitably rewarded by
the subscriber.

to

er

Juiy8dtt_E.

NEW AND SECOND HAND

T. MERRILL.

Cost.

FURNITURE
Crockery, fllasc-Wnrr, Carpetings,
Pupcr Hanging*, Window (Shade*,
ITouwe

Lost.

DARK

BAY MARK, dnplcd, weighs eight hunA dred and
half. Strayed from Portland Friday
'I lie
will
a

-AND-

styles.

je!5d3m

Monday last, between Tate Bt and Market
Hall a gold Hr. ast Pin, in tkcl'onn of ascijent.
The fiuder will be liberally re warded by leaving it
at this office.
Jvlldiw

Are prepared to do all kinds of
or

PL WED

Every WGDNE^DAYaid NATUIIDAY,
Tickets,

Fni-nishing? Goods,

lco*1PrCble 8* r*fUa-1’ »Particnlai* Notice!

This is well known as the standard enamelled Collar ot the trade, and is made by the pafent water
line process, used solely by (ho No Plus Ultra ColLar
Company, boing tho only method by which a perfect
enamelled Collar can possibly be manufactured, it
is warranted entirely free from poison, and Is o.ery
way the most perfect, durable and host fitting euamdied Collar in the market.
Mado in all sizes and

Chatham ami Franklin Streets, bc> tween nine at d ten o’clock this lorenoon, a memorandum book containing a milk account, a d a
small amouutof money. The tinder will he Mutably
remarded by loaviug it at the drug store of Ckarlc s
Corry, Foro Street.
July 1, 18G7.
Jy2<ltf

fBETWEEN

Exchange

St.

CHARLES A. SHAW, Trent.

Memphreviagog.

above house is

Tho

now

opened for the

ot visitors.
IjaALMreception
^>r°DI'*etor with If s able assistants
ihSviB
Lt^L*will
doeverytningin his power conducive to
iho home com fori a* oi his guest.
_JyldlawlwA. C. JENNINGS.

Paints !

Paints I

Paints !

W. F. PHILLIPS * CO.
Are

now

ready

to offer to the trade and
the best

consumeis.

F. HAINES, Treas.

WUOT.SSAI.lt agents:

SIMONS BROS. & CO., No SOliast.

Bnotou.

BENNETT, STRICKLAND & FELLOWS,
39 Barclay slreot, Now York,
ALEXANDER BUSH & CO., 314 Market st„
Pkllnilrlphia.
HODGES BROTHERS, 23 Hanover st,
Baltimore,

TnOMES, SM ARDEN & 00.,

Porllnuil

n-MonWe.l&Sat 13t

Juue

THOMES, SMASDON & CO,
JOBBERS OF

WOOL.EJYS,

Pare White Lead !

AND

LINSEED

and all materials
AT

VARNISHES!

OIL,

used for painting,

Tailors' Trimmings!

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

Our Simon pure Lead is the very best thing in the
market, as it is ground on purpose for us. No other
house has this brand. Wc have other brands at lowcr prices, and warrant them all to
give eatisihction.

W. F. PHILLIPS ft CO.,

Desire

to

<©

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
BIDDEFORD,

56

Union

more

than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
At

a

PROTECTION in the

RATE

Or al 110 Sudbury Street, Boston.
IfS^Sccond-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parti03 desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sjtlslw in each moxadv remainder of time.

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,

Hoyt’s Premium

IN

Itelting,

Hose, Siena Packing, Clothing, Ac., Ac.
Wo. 8 Exchange Street,

Ecb7eod6m_PORTLAND,

ME.

MAKING.

'll,IRS. BIJNKKR lias removed to the eoruer
lUof Middle and Chatham Nt», where she 1»
prepared to cat aad fit Ijadiei*’ and Childreu’e
tnarmeulit of nil kinds. She has just received
agreai variety of the Eate^t Style Patterns
tioni New York*
kiT" Persons desiring a perfect filling garment will please GIVE HKtt A CALL.
Also a lew FANCY GOODS for sale very

jyld2w

cheap._
o.

o.

r.

Annual Mcetiug of tbe Grand Lodge of
Maino will be liolden at ODD FELLOWS HALL

TiHE

Portland,

8

on

Tuesday,

tbe 13th

o’clock A M.

day

of

August,

at

i if The Grand Encampment will meet in the
Evening at 7 o'clock.
E. P. BANKS,
Grand Secretary.
jylldtd

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Company.

51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YOItK,
January, 1867.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
ssured, and are divided annually, upon tlic Premiums terminated during ihc year; and lor which Certilicates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.
A

COW

The Company has the following Assets, vb!:
United States and State of New-York
Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
86,771,885 00
Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, ami Bonds and Mortgages,
221,200 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,606 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,738 41
Cash in Bank
434,20781

812,536,30446
TRUSIKES:
AV in.

Jt.flones,

Charles Dennis,
W.H. II. Moore,

Sturgis,
iv.

Henry

Bogcrt,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,

Lowell Holbrook,
U. Warren Weston,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Hov/land,

Koval Phelps,

Bcuj. Babcock,
[
Fletcher Westiay,

Caleb Karslow,
A. p.paiot.
Win. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnbaim,
Fred’kChauucey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
R<.bt. B

Wui. H. AVtbb.

Daniel S. Miller.

MILKER!

TRIUMPHANT

THE AMERICAN OOW MILKER !

profits,

junclOeodlw*

Something

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. J>. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

ranged

for

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. Dluiiuer,
Corre.poudeut.
13F“OiHca hours from 8 A. M. to 51’. M.
12—dlm&eodtoJant'68&'w6w

Packard Book-Store!
-and-

Maine Sabbath School Depository,
Congress Street,

BAILEY & NOYES)

June 21.

New Block, Exchange Street, Portland
eod4w

Hoyt,

Samuel Fogg,

Particular attention given to the selection of 9ab*>
bath School Idibraries, and to the famishing of

Religious and Theological Works.
Ipfp’Snmo discount made to Schools, Ministers; ind

Teachers

as

in Boston.

blank

books,

NEW YORK VIABRISTOL, R. I.
Fare-Cabin $5; Deck $4.
Depot of the Boston and
«Jhlfiifi3£25£Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P.M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on

^fP^ifcCars leave

ora pus, and every
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.

July 10-eodif

Taunton Copper CoYellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
Nails,

Spikes and
eo* SALS

Bolts,

BY

BON Ac TOBKV,
Age.la,
1*5 Commercial st..
Portland, May 22, 1867.
may23dtl
I. If MAN

the

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Bray ton, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Bal-

timore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athens line, going to Saratoga and the West, landing at the same Pier in New
York.
Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington ami State
streets, and at the Boston ami Providonco Railroad

Depot.

SHIVERtClv,

GEORGE

Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information apply to
\Y. D. I.VTTM: At CO..
jy3-3m
49$ Exchange Street.

SPERM OIL,
WHALE OIL,
NEATS FOOT

__

May 17—eod3m

w. D. ROBINSON.

NOV RESIDENT TAXES
In the Town of Wc.lbrook, in tho County
of Cumberland, far the Year IStttf.
leal ostale of
following list of Taxes
T'HE
resident
in tho town of Westbrook, for
the
o.i

Market Square.

year

18*0, in bills committed to William El-

ilridge, Collector of said town, on the second day of
July, lifcC, lias been returned by him, to me as remaining unpaid, on the IweuU-nluih day of April,
1887, by his certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and
charges, are not paid into
the Treasury of rai l town within eighteen months
uom the date of the
commitment of tue said bills, so
much of the real ostato taxed as will be sufilcicnt to
pay tho amount due therefor, including interest aud
charges will without further notice, be sold at public auction, at the S Icctinen’s Office in said
town,
on Monday, the sixth day of
January, 1868, at eleven
o’clock In the foreDoon.

“Mahew’property
Cbarlott,. house and 2 lots
Main siaeel, ‘Saccarappa,” used

Bird

bouse lot,
“Saccarappa,” Spring street, opposite W. Li. Pennell's.
Brown Otis, house and barn near
school house Dist. 9
16 acres mowing 1 rod
“Brackett” store and lot, “Saccarappa”
Breed Charles H., 5 house lots,
north side Pleasant street
5 house lots south side Pie sant
street

Carruthcrs Sarah B., house lot,
Pleasant street, “Schumacher
Carruthcrs Clarrissa, house lot
Pleasant street, “Schumacher”
Clark Fred W., house, barn and
lot, “Libby’s” Corner
23 acres “Gould” lot, on line of
P. <Xr R. R. R.
CO acres. Trick cy lot, Saco streot,
near J. Trickev’s
Now house and lot, Libby’s Cor-

Wm. 2nd, est., 1-2 house and
barn, “Cobb” lauc, near Charles

Cobb’s
2 acres land

Chase Andrew J., house lot Pleasant s reet, being same taxed to
Thomas L.
ldbby present vear
Didge Wm. S.. house and barn
near
LuntVf Corner—to Haskell present year
2 acres land—to Haskell present

land, “Graves” Hill
Day Jouiali, “Est.” mill p ivilege,
Saccarappa
Dow Neal, house, barn and lot,
“Brackett” street, “Saccarappa”
Davis William, liou e and lot Alorrell’s Cor. er. near D. Torrey's,
Davis George B., house, barn and
lot, District 3
Old house aud lot, District 3
Dow Beid- F„ 16 acres Hamblen lot
Falmouth

CO’S,

No. 3 Trcmont Row, Room No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
HOT* All business entrusted to tills office will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.
8 d3m

Shoos I

AT RETAIL.
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

ter road

Old house and lot, Saccarappa,
Brackett street
Gibson Timothy, house and lot,
S.tco street, Saccarappa
Goold Moses, 1-2 acre land, Dist. 3,

Mahew
Grant Lydia, 20 acres
mowing and
wood laud, Grant’s Hill
Hamblen Edward, 4 house lots,
Morrell’s
Corner, near Dr.

Stone’s
Harmon Lorenzo D., 2 acres land
Hanson France. B., 8 acres laud

Hill
Hale Joseph, Houso and barn, old
Duck Pond road
10 acres mowing land
27 acres pasturing hm 1
King Mary E house lot near Kid-

der’s, Luut's Corner
Knight Marv, 33 acres pasturing
•and

Church

C.

J.

BARliOUR,

made large additions to their stock have
HAVING
in store good assortment of
now

a

BOOTS AWB SHOES,
Suitable for

Men,

Women, Misses, Roys
Childrens

To which they invite the
and the public generally.
JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25-cod 3in

S.

Wear,

attention of their iTicnds

0. J. BARBOUR.

Union Street
M.

and

E.

Eating

R.

BARBOUR.

House.

KNIGIIT,

Formerly of Gothic Hall Ealiag Boom,
Would inform his friends and tho public that
he

Mr.

has in connection with

Hen j.

E.

Re-opcned

a

Heseltine,

Saloon for

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
Near the old site, but

a few rods
sec the Old

below, where they
Simula be pleased to
Ouslomeis and as
many new as may wish to favor us witli a call.
S. M. Knight,
Bbw.t. E. Hasklitwe.
Portland, .July 0-dll

Portland

Company—Notice.

Portland Company
THE
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the
will be held at the
the

Corporation

nrc

Office 01
ComTuesday, the 24th day of
in the afternoon, for the

pany, at tbeir Works, on
July instaut, at 3 o’clock
following purposes:
1—To act on the Reports of tho Directors and
Treasurer.
2—To choose Directors for the ensuing year,
3- To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 9, 1867. dtd

Yacht Nettle,
Is now ready to take Pleasure Parties
to the Islands, and for deep sea tishing,

charter by the day, week or month.
Fo* further particulars inquire at No.
•49 Commercial St, or at the St. Lawrence House on India at.
B. J. WILLARD.
jyfleodtf
or

to

Val.

$680

'jgj

$8 84

200

2 60

250

3

25

800

10 40

ICO

1 so

25:10
1200

75 14

2000
500
50q

jq qq

100

1 30

100

130

1200

land,

M’Donough Thomas, 15 acres land,
Bradley’s Corner—opposite C. A.
Bradley’s
1 barn, opposite O. A.
Bradley’s.
Mcgulre Benjamin, 3 acres land
and barn, Aleadow road, oppo-

site H. F. Miliikeu’s
AieLellan Thomas, houso lot, Saceaiappa, near M. Anderson’s
Morrell Edward Al., 23 acres moving land—on road from Morrell's
to Allen’s Comer
2 3-4 acres mowing land—on road
from Morrell’s to Allen s Corner,
Barn—on road Irow Morrell's to
Allen’s Comer
Merrill Charles H., house let, Sac-

44 72

800

1 acre Cram lot, on Fares' Avenue, called “Maple Grove”
Reed William H., 1 acre land
Robinson David, Jr., 7 house lots
south side Pleasant street
7 house lots north side Pleat ant
stieet
Skillms Dennis AL, 3 acres'land,

Stroudwater
Sturdevant Isaac, estate, marsh
aud flat.
Small David O., house aud lot, Saccarappa

Sweotser Major, 6 acres mowing
Spruce Swamp road, noar
land,
G. Slemmens
Smith Charles H., house lot, District 3, opposite H. N, Jenkins
Urknart Alexander, house lot—J.
W. Adams's properly
Warren Natli’f, cstato, 1-4 Clement’s house and lot, Saccarappa
1-lQuimby bouse and lot, Saccarappa
1-4 Haskell house and lot, Saccarappa

2 99

150

1 95

1400
goo
50

5s 35

2500
1000

32 50
%

13 00

450

5 88

2f00
500

39 00

320

4 16

16. 0
200

23 40

400

5 20

1250
456
200

24 76

600

7 SO

200

2 60

800

10 4 4

600
400

7 80
6 20

100

130

350
250
120

9 36

200

2 60

330

4 59

100

130

225
150

2 92
195

U. S. Engineer Office.
Portland, Me., July 6,18G7,

I

J

July

8

edtd

Dnaiel Merrill ofFnlmondi, n Justice
of the Pence for the County of Cumber-

undersigned being three members of the First
THE
Church and Parish in Falmouth, und pew owners therein, deshe a
inreting of said Church and
Parish, at their Church build iug, in Falmouth, in
said county, on the twentieth clay of
July, 1867, at 2
o’clock in the nilei noon lor the following purposes:

To see if said members will under the provision s
of an act entitled “An act to authorize the First
Parish in Falmou b, to sell and convey certain
lands” approved February twenty-third, eighteen
bandied and sixty-seven, elect Reuben Merrill, Nathaniel Merrill and E. N. Tukeshury, trustees for iho
in behalf of the
purpose of selling and
First Church and Parish iu Falmouth, sixty acres ot
land in sahl Falmouth, granted to said Church and
Parish under their name then ol the second
Church and Pailsh of Falmouth, at New Casco, for
the use of their minister and his successors forever,
by tho proprietors of Falmouth, January twentyone, seventeen hundred and seventy-four; the proceeds ot such sale to he invested by said trustees for
the use and benefit of the ministers of said Parish
and his successors forever, according to the tenor of
the original graut.
Wherefore they apply to you to issue yonr warrant calling said meeting »or said purposes, and ot
the tiino ami place aforesaid to either of said members and directing and authorizing him to notify the
members of said Church and Parish thereof t.ccordiug to the law.

conveying

JOSIAH RICHARDS,
DAVID U. YOUNG,
DAVID WYMAN.

To David U. Young:
In pursuance of flic above application which is
hereby referred to, and made a |»art of this warrant.
I hereby call a meeting of said First Church ana
Parish in Falmouth, at the time and place and for the
purposes in said application specified, and you are
hereby authorized and dirccte.i to notify (lie members of said Church and Pailsh of said meeting by
posting up a certified copy of this wan ant mid application three weeks helbro the time of meeting on
the principal outer door of tho mocliug-lioit.se or
building ot said Church and Parish, and iu one or
more public places in the same town of Falmouth,
and in a newspaper published iu said county of
Cumberland.
Given under my hand this twenty-first (lay ol
Juno A. D. 1867.

DANIEL MERRILL,
J uslice of the Peace.

200

25 35

I do hereby
that the foregoing is a true copy
of the original application and warrant for a meeting
of the members of the First Church and Parish in

Falmouth.
June

400

6 20

100

130

1150
275
200

21 13

75

97

HXO
100

14 96
130

400

7 20

1000

13 00

700
500

9 10

1500
75

37 35

800
75
210

10 40
4 10

8 77
1 95

700
700

18 20

60

79

700

9 10

500

6 50

250

3 25

300

3 90

2(4)

2 60

125
200
700

27-cllawTb3w
DR.

8.

8.

Guardian’s Sale.
is

ty,

private sale, on the premises below
the 17th day of August, 1867. at 3 o’clock
P. M., certain real estate situated in Westbrook, in
said County, belonging to Addle M. Best, a minor,
and being said minor's share of the real estate which
was of Mirram I. Best, deceased, set out and assigned to said minor by the Commissioners appointed to make partition ot said estate, containing eight
acres, more or less.
GEORGE M. WALKER,
Guardian.
on

speciality is the prolongation ot human life.
A rospectahle physician said to me, four weeks ago,
“For seventeen years you have

kept uie well of dispronounced utterly incurable by several emi-

nent
Mrs.

physicians.”
Elizabeth

Huntington Long writes,(Saratoga
Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-tliree years ago she
had ulcerated lungs and true, seated, hereditary consumption, ot which her sister died. I cured her perfectly. 14 years later she had a had attack of heart
disease, oi which her brother died. Ot this 1 cured
her pertectly. She says, “I always remember you
with gratitude, tor, under God, I owe my life to
Misa Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
7, 1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
patient, and very bad with lung disease. My lather,
four brothers and three sisters, had died with consumption. I was wholly given up. In six months
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health
and a half years; not a single show ol
twenty-two
lung diseases all that time.”
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N. J., says, “Over
twenty years aso, I and my brother were both hi
consumption. 1 had bleeding and ulcerated lungs.
My brother refused treatment, and died iu three
months. You cured me, and I have not had any
cough or lung trouble iu twenty years. 1 was then
forty, and am now sixty years old.”
All consultations are wholly tree.
Dr. Fitch's “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most excellent hook in all families, 76 pages, 25 cents, sent,
free of postage, to any address. Send no money until you get the book and approve it. Direct all letters
lor books or consultation to 25 Tbemont Street,
Boston, Mass.
jme29
is hereby givon, that the subscriber has
Xx
been duly appointed and taken upon hcrselt
the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
WILLIAM P. CHASE, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY A. CHASE, Administratrix.
Portland. June 18, 1867.
jy1dlaw3w*

Jyl2w3w*

for Sale.
sale, nearly new.
Apply at L. W. TKBBETS* CO., corner ol
streets.
JyCtllw
&
Washington
Congress

Express Wagon

ALIGHT

Express Wagon

for

Graham Eloiir.
Wheat Graham Flour, Just
r BBLS. White
ceived and for sale by
July

12.

He.

mounted; mantel and pierornniuems, dining room
tarnlturo in mil with walnut, extension tables, mar
bio top commodes, French, China dining set of two
hundred pieces, full Chi* a tea service, curled hail
mattresses, fe..ther and spring Led*, pillows, holsters,
It and 12-4
blankets, together with the kitchen fuiniand almost every article to bo found in
Lne-,8f'tIC*>
:t well furnished h.-usu.
The furniture was mane to
oy’Morse * Hoyden, of itosb-n, cs]«'ta•,T.. lor *1
the jireseut
ia!ly
owner, from the best u aterial
an.. Iro n the latent
designs, und is all tn thorough
order. Jliis sale presents a mre
to ohuin lii-8t clSES inrnituie. Wallepportuuity
hi aitemiou
to this sa c. believing it to be the boat
tarnittue that
ha* been sold nt auction in Ibis ci'y r.,i years
It
must be sold without the least reservation.
Can ho
examined day previous to tale, from 10 to 12 o'clock
did

8.

eod2w

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

O. BAII-EY, Auctioneer.

F.

Wooden
Bnol n
«; feet«
itIS
and made

Buildings

at Auction.
"vlo,'K 'k *1,1
story home No. ill
House is III by
can

n
i15,h’.“'
» »t

n

r

heavily

Into one

H ub. red;
two honses,

ur

Also,

Ik-

hi

v«tl

o-aiiv
y

ssdesirw*.

—

At sumo time, the one on,I
ons-half
rear ol No.
This sale offer, u

Costly Household Furniture,

nt 1ft o’clock A M.,
on Peering Street, second Iuium west o! Slate
Sfciocf, will be sold the entire ftirnituic of a family
removing L orn the city, consisting in pari as follows :
c.irvc l pari- r s.is, eterge.
Two wry rich an.I
centre table*, soils chair*. lounge*, chamber s< ts of
the latest s«yles, ami of tiie most elaborate finish,
^e:vet and llrussols carpc:s, French plate nibrois,
dia. ery curtains, Lino engravings, beautiiuily

July

Harnesses, Ac.

J-

story ho one

onpirunlu
pemoiM owning vacant lots and wishing,
wlili »
sui ill eipciiMj, to mako them
|iroiiiahlc. sale I, «i.

TJILNISDAY, tfulvisth,

ON

1

rare

^.y

Au'ct.

‘-•^BAXLEY.

did

.0.

Auction

Sale

of

Government

Clothing.

OFFICE Of THK A. A. Q. M,
I
Fort Preble, Me, July nth, I 07. J
sold at Public Auf tlon at Fort Preble,
Me, oo TUESDAY, July llitll, at lo >VI.. k V.
follow in:: ilc c, IImsI articles ol Ulotbiug.i amii
"',*?•
and
Hamsun Equipage, viz:

WUJ.

bo

*,“ifor,n Coal", Infaulry.

®

PalesorsiwcUi.!*..

I

Nlorm fl,, Halliards.
Wr'ule Positive.
X ecus Cash In
Government Fun.Is
U. 3d U.S. Art.,
'V.V _Bet.
“K
Mai!»*
& A A. Q. ,,l.

j
■,rJatl

an,|

n

l'llblic

Na1<>

_(Jf

U. (S, ARMY
AND

CLOTHING

EQUIPAGE.

,Mi s",‘l at public auction, at
Boston, Mass.
1 1
a
ho Government Clothing Warehouse, No.
137 Foder il street, commencing at lo o’clock A. Jti.
of TUESDAY, tl»o 16th day of July, 1867, and continuing from day today, tin til the entire amount of
stores is sold, a large a-sortment of serviceable cloth*
in*, Camp ard Garrison Equipage, consisting in part
of the following articles, (more or less) all in good <uder and comlili.iu, and
many of them in the original

WILL

packages, via:
Unifmin Coals—assort*'• 1 sizes and patterns.
•^486 Uniform
Jackets—Cavalry and Artillery.
•V ki
promise near the Jail, will be sol i the eight
^
ft*8 ,nu‘1M a,*d F»*otineir» Uniform Trowsers.
bloc*'*, containing forty-lbar to no me nt house's,
Gold Flannel Shir s.
erected by the Executive ijoiniuittee lor the relief oi
2327 Knit Shirts.
niiflbrer-*.
Teims e.vli, or it puivlia e is desire it,
723 Great Coals, llorseinen.
3137
tl.ey can have them ou four months time by adding
Footmen.
(623 ureal Coal Simps.
Interest,and giving notes tint will be s it i {factory to
t ho Committee.
For fur-h r particulars empiiio ol
2*27 Woolen Blankets.
671 Rubber Blankets.
litnry FoX, Trustee nr
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auct’rs.
33« Kubber Ponchos.
236 Hatchet Hand'cs.
July 13. dtd
tJr,
26*i Plan nol Sack Coats.
7771 Pairs Bootees.
**
218
Boots, Horsemen.
W Aft't Kl>.
*•
6708
Stockings.
1C 10 Leather Stocks.
2761 Feathers f .r Hats.
Wanted
7339 Fatigue Caps.
a
88 Worsted Sadies.
young man about 17 years of age, a good gituation in a store in thin city.
W™
*aee’ a*">rte'l Colors ami width.
Address N. K. V., Portland P O.
108 Wall Tent Pins.
jj lldlu • I
201 Caiup Keules.
214 Pl< k Axes.
Partner Wanted.
RAKE CHANCE to become equal partner in a
499 Felling Axes.
302 lialchels.
Provision and On* ery Store, with u good cash
70
business. A few hundred doll us requirod. Apply
Spades.
203 Shovels.
I nquire 01
soon.
A. J. COX & CO.,
347*2 Kuapdicks complete.
juiylodiw*
38l$Conro— 84., Portiaadi
3211 Haversacks.
1204 Uuitorm Hats, F« It.
Wanted.
A large assortment of Hat
a Watch-Maker, a Window on Middle or ExTrimmings.
8226 Pairs Shoulder Scales (Bras.*).
change st.
2553
Address A. B., Portland.
hcvrolis, assoi ted,
Jy9dl«*
9 s. ts Wall Tent Poles.
6082 Small Tent Pins.
ISusiiics* Wit uteri.
428 Mess Pans.
A YOUNG MAN with a Capital ot fiorn $3,000 to
131 Pick Axe Handles.
**■
430 Ax Hr miles.
$5,<!00 would like to go into lu^incss with some
reliable party who has a good paying business.
Terms c,t Sale—Cash In Gov eminent
ftinds, paya♦
Wholes de or jobbing prettied.
ble bcfbie the delivery or the stores. Article,
i.urilesl ol reference given and icquir«.d.
cliased, to bo claimed and taken away within tweuty
Address BUSINESS, Box 2027.
tom hours, or to he resold.
j\9dlw
l&'Sa'e to commence at, 10 A. M. every day.
Wanted.
K. E. CLARY,
T
A GENTS to canvass tor iho
July 10, lw
Aae’t Q. M. General.
IX ‘<tlAGI( t LEANMlNG (!BkAHI,»
N. M. PERKINS * CO.,
Apply to
Groceries at Auction.
juut-7dlf
No 2 Free sL, Portland, Me.
WEDNESDAY, July 17 tb. at 10 o’clock A.
M., will be sold at olllce, 1(19 Fore Street, an asPatent and Employment Office,
sortment of (Iroceries, Fancy Goods, Haulwarc,
WANTKD!
F. O. BAILEY. Auct.
Furniture, &e.
WANTED!!
July 13. dtd
Men. Boys, Girls, Agents, EveiyEMPLOYERS,
J body!
One bundled good girls wanted for all
Sale oi Timber Lands for Bates
sorts of sit nations!
Men to work on forms, %Vc.
All )H)rsouH wanting good mule or Icinalc helps for
College.
can
tie
at
thin
olllcc
at
any employment,
supplied
short notice. Patents ol all kinds ami Patent Rights
Land OEricR,
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,
Bangor, Man h 7, ia€7.1
is hereby given, in pmst?ance of
jnQetidtt
351$ CongifeaSt.
Resolve to carry into tiled ihaplcr two hundi.d
*'ignly-lour of tlio Resolves of eighteen hundred sixWanted.
FEW good Male and Female Agents immediatety-iour in f tVor of Bates’ College,’’ approved February 2% 18lV, that township*- numbered 8, Range 17
ly. For further particulars address, with stamp, a.;d
10 Range 17 W ELS, situated upon Hit;
or call on
J. II. WHITE,
tpj * r
Sainl John River, excepting the Southeast quailcr
27 Market Square, op stairs, Portland, Me.
oi
the
last named township, will be of), red lor sale
J .me 5. «l3in
by public auction lor the bene tit oi said College, :.l
the Land (Mice in Bangor, on
Wednesday Ihclllh
Wanted.
ol September next, at 12
*iay
o’clock, noon.
r.f\ nnfl FLOVH BARRELS, a! Kore«t
third cash and satisfac'orv notes
payable in
»iU»V/vU City Sugar Refinery, West Com- onCue
and two years, secured by mortgage on the
pn in
mercial, near foot of Emery street.
will be received .u pay in. ut.
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Bar- ises,
ISAAC
K.
CLARK.
and
a
be
seen
at
of
tl.e othco
the
rels,
sample may
Land Agent.
inartdtSeptll,
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
feblJd&wtt
T. C. HKRSEY

Houses nt Auction.
FU1DAY, July 13lh, nt 3 o’,luck P. M.,

ON

on

tl.«

_____

BY

A

BY

ON

I

NOTICE

**

A

and after
January 2d, 1867, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Bids, for CASH, at the
Office ot the

ON

I*©i*tln.n«l

Siiffar

wTlSOLtlES,

V.

Flour Barrels Wanted!

AUC T L O N K li; R
300 Congress Street.

VtT" Sales of any kliuI of property in the rlty nr
to on the most favorable

vicinity, promptly attended

Co.,

terms.

api

__

t-i Danf«rib Ml.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

it

FebMtf_
Flour Barrels

UFN1CY g. BURGGS,

Wanted.

30 cents each for first
WEBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.
will

Plo«»»

clas3

made, by

day

or on commission.
Olllce No. t>2
ut S. 11. Coles wot thy's Book Store

Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.

BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

n<v?I3dtf

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales ol Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, F irming Utensils, Ac., promptly
the

Exchange Street,

LYNCIi,

May 21.

d3m.

F. O.

1<.*JLET.
Apply

on

a

new

AMO

Jylldlw*

ftaoui.

ot the finest streets in the city,
and containing about
twenty rooms, go3 throughout; can be secured for a
small bonus if Applied for within ten days. None
but tlioi-o who cun tarnish the best of references need
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, uext
above the Preble House.
jylO-dlw
on one

iu
SITUATED
good neighborhood,
a

Tenement to Let.
No

York

has 6

street,
78;
SITUATED
go d repair, with gas throughout.
the
on

rooms

in

jylCdlw*

To be Let,

July 6—<12w
To Let.
in the 3d storv of the Cunal National
OFFICES
Bank Building. Also large
iu 41 h story.
at the
room

|)8dla\vtf

To

new

Let

BOARD, large pleasant
suitable
for gentleman aud wile, at52 Free street.
WITH
June 29-dtf
rooms

>V Rare

Opportunity

Sbip-11 Milder*; or for Hale of
Wood, Coal or Comber.

For

TO

BE

days.
jyCdlw

Inquire of
11. GODDARD,

33

Froe street.

Store to Let.

A

Large Hall and Offices to Let.
Exchange
Patten’s,
Front and back offices, with consulting
OVER
hall.
Nos. 14 aud 16

a

large
10.

sheet.
rooms,

JOHN NEAL,
83 Stale Street.

tl

For ltent.
in the third

story ci building
of Exchange ami Milk Street*.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of
OOliAN INSURANCE

ou corner

at of-

CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

furnished rooms, within two
the Preble House.
TWO
Will accommodate two
four

or

DR

W.

H.

DE31NG,
-Electrician

jVteclioal

MIDDLE 3TEKET,

respectfully
citizen* ol Toi-tlnud ami vicinity, that
WHERE;lie
located in this

permanently

announce

to
he

•

city. Luring the flirt*
this city, we have cured soma
disease in persons w ho li n e

have been in
ol the worst forma ol
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
pationla in so short a lime that the question is oi no
a hod, do they stay cured?
To answer this questo>i
we will say that nil that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. JJ. has been a practical Electrician fbr twenty
One years, and is also a regular graduated physicist
Electricity Is perfectly a-k-nted to chronic diseases
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whew
!ij tic acute stages or where the lungs are not lulty

years

we

involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvalme
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or orparaly sis, St. olVitas’Lance, deafness, slamhesitancy
aiming
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, consti)»atiou and liver complaint, piles—we euro
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures r.l the chest, and all forms of ten* da
complaints.
The Rheumatic. the gouty, the lame ai.d tbeluzv
lean with joy, and move with the agility ami elasticity of youth; the heated brain in cooled; the fro.-tLi'.ten limbs restored, tho uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness fo
strength: the ldind mude to see, the deal to uear and
the palsied form to move upright; the bleuiluhe* i*4

youth are obliterated; the aocidenth ot mature hie
prevented; liic calamities ot old age obviated and an

active clrcviation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold har.us and leet; wtnik stomachs, larnand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: lain hi the side and Ua« k ;
lettoorrhoea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lung
train of diseases will Hud In Electricity a sure im Aim
For lainlul menstrual ion, too r.oinse
of cure.
menstruation, and allot those long line ot trout.k a
with young l lies, Electricity is a certain ipecilic,
and will, in a short time, restore the sutlerer to the
vigor of health.
TEKTH 1 TKKTIf l TKkTll 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Ei.Trtrinity without pain. Persons having deca\* «l
teeth nr stumps they wish to have removed fo” resetting lie would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sa
or lumtly use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. I>. cun accommodate a few patients with bonxf
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from « o’clock A. M. to 12 M,; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
novli*
Consultation free

Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
riYHE Berlin Mills

the large and
beau ifullotontho northwesterly aide ot Congress street, a little to tho west of Carlton street,
whereon those large elm trees are standing, and
known as the "Tree lot,
having a front ot 1S4 feet
on Congress street, and a depth of 2C7 leet.
It will
bo sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan
part in

common

ot

of saiue may be seen at office ot Assignee.
A'so the large and elegant brick house and lot on
Brum 1mlI ironting on the Promenade, finished aud
complete in nearly every particular, with ga*, water
wo ks, bathing room and alt modern
improvements.
On the hume lot is a very convenient and new brick
barn, complete in all respects. The whole premi sea
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in the city.
Also several small lots of land on Munjoylfill.
fronting on Monnmcut street, aud several in rear
aud adjoining. A plan of same may tie seeu at said

office.

Also one quarter part in common of the two story brick liouso and lot, No. 3 Oak street, now occupied by Win. S. Broughton.
Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasant-

ly located and tarnished.
For further particulars apply to
SEWALL C. CHASE, cr
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
Portland, July 8, 1867.
jy»-ls odtt
Bowdoin College.

Annual Meeting of the Hoard of Trnstt'e* of
Bowdoin College will be held at the Library
in
Boom, the Chapel, on TUESDAY, the «h day of
August next, at 9 o'clock A. M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec.

THE

Brunswick, July 3,1867.
The A ifnual Meeting oi the Board of Overseer* of
Bowdoin Collego, wi I beheld at their Room in tu©
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of August next, at 9 o'clock A. M.
A* C* ROBBINS. See.
Brunswick, Julyjl, M6T._
jalyratd.

LECTURES.
of

Iivir.aiiiiiu.il

Berlin Mills

for

Lectures,

ANEWunable to attend
to
parties

tliev

ut'acluring ail

Company

are

of vital

has laciliiics for

man-

kinds of Dimension Spruce and
Iraraes, cither large or small: with a A|«< i d
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, lcat
iug the mills at Berlin, N. 11., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
slifpe ol the largest size can load.
We /’an furnish orders of any description with di
solicited.

/Orders

patch.

Address,

Berlin

Mill-*

Company, Portland* Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Ageut.
May 30. eodtf
4

$100 Per mouth!

GENTS who

can

fttrnlsh satislhctory nfatpM*.

*

and experience, are want* <j
to
the State Of Maine tor tho best sub«cilption books published, among which are theIwlowing:
anuuTho AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA,
AMERICA, lu
aln; LOSSINU’S CIVIL WAR IN with
over ‘AOtO
which is illustrated

x\.

respectability

as to
canvass

withgjt

three volumes,
AMlean
engravings, and is what everywork of the
war, w hit li
in ids house as the standaid
or the NaHistory
tl.e
will nevdte excelled:
History o» THE Army
vy intwo Volumes; the
*“'* tllC Nlnth AthiV
nKTHE
POTMA'i; BV>-VA>'la
"
HISTORY OF THE SKot the FIRST ME.
HISTORY
rithT SERVICE;
CAVALRY; .nil ui.iuy other of tWc late publication*
in
Apply person or hy letter to
„„
war.
““
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
publishers, No. 1 Morton Block, Portlaud, Me.
pRo-Jteturn stamp must accompany every appll. atlon.
july.Vodlmdtxv to

(|"„ BAkKllsr

?

Foreclosure of MortgrasreIn
notice 1, hereby given t.. allDcreon.
ot remand. on

PUBLIC

tore .ted that Sewall C. Chare,
tho lenlh day ol .laniiary, In the v™r
“von, hytila
Olio thonssnd oight hundred and sixty
In the Comber.
ileeilot thalilate,which is recorded
saortgagpage
book
soo,
IIP,
land Registry of btak,
ot
«*d tn Antlrcw Sluing and Sauinel E. Spring, both
with
tho
land
buUdlr.gr
ot
lot
a cenaiu
tl.e east ride ot ths Western
tb«co.., ’situated on
.olnmouailo in Portland, described as follow.: be-

J''!1,'*

Portland

Promenade, at a point one
ii. rii.ii lu the lined the from
Pine street, being rhe
fcim ired feet northward
of the Inman house lot, thence
HU,Vl .vest corner
the Hue of the Promenade one hunnrd bv
frei to land ol tl.e

as

tlu*ui;

X

Pine fur

Ux^k.

delivered at the
New Y ork Museum of Anatomy, will be sent
course

llnoil.

MMDIGA L XTj VCTM1C1TI

single gentlemen. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
june29d3w

ONE-HALF

l*oi

Ry Klectricity

GOOD BRICK STORE AND BASEMENT to
let ou Market street near Middle.
Enquire at 55 Exchange street.
G. L. BAILEY.
Je24d3w_

and

—in

BET,

TJOR single year or on lease, on Capo Elizabeth
1 shore, opposite High aud Park street*, a new
House and Mechanic’s Shop in the ro.ir, with a sea
wall of 360 feet ironting the harbor, near tlio easterly lino of the great enterprise, already commenced, on property purchased of the Dry Dock
house and lot extending to water,
Company. orThe
the whole together. Possession given
separately
with in ten

M..I IM. .I

Ninel,

would

A

Bank,

It# l-’ofr
dll'

Affirly U|»)»Adie the luiled Slr.len floi«

SMALL HALL in third story of Athenaeum
Guild.ng on Plum street. The room is 33x39,
light and airy, and easy of ac ess.
P. BARNES,or
Enquire of
JOSEPH C. NOYES.

Apply

No.

April I, IS67.

171

premise*.

Apply on

—

HEA L ESTATE BROKElt.

First Class Boarding: House,

A

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

looms.

premises.

the

BAIJUEY,

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Tenement to Let.
near Portland Biidge,

Cape Eliz«beili,
INhouse
containing nine

heirs of F.llas Merrill, thence
land one hundred lorty-foot

hythe Merrill

disUnce to T street.
Lid akudf K«t, or Olio half the
parallel lo the lTou.ena.le ono
tSSaei a.utlrftanl
hundred feet L the L.nan Und, thencs westwardby

Importance to all; the subject* consisting of How ti>
of btltolng.-tn sgnre
Live? ami what to live lor? Youth, Maturity and
the Inman land lo tl.e place
Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or the treatment aud cure of indigestion, Flatulency and Nervous d seases, Marriage Philosophically considered
etc. Those Important lectures will bo forwarded
gees hereby claim a
on receipt of four stamps. by addressing Secretary, \
saMUKLE. SPRING.
New York Museum of Anatomy and 8c icnco,
618 Broadway, New York.
JyU-l.wd3w_
Portland. July U.1W7.

wMereorjJaej-ia
te^^'r^.1
>orecU>«®J ^™ “PKINO,

May

31.

T,l’&S3ui*

I will scllou

re-

a

u

minutes walk ot

Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs, (Stomach, Skin,
Heart, Liver, Rowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Dropsy; also Diseases peculiar to Males and toJFcmales.—
Lost Complexiion perfectly restored. Most, persons,
somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bad fits ot
sickness. Cure them wholly, and they will live ten
to fitly years longer. l)r. Fitch’s most prominent

m

—

To Let, without Board,

FITCH,

j^OTICE

13 32

Fancy ai l,, Toy,.

at Auction
SATURDAY, at tl o’clock A. M., on new
lot« M®rk»t street, X sliull sell Hones.

NjVKKY

T°-

VELVET CAUPETS,
Elegant China, Dliiinf? and Tea Sot’, &c,
AT AUCTION!

Fob. 25.

you.”

573
100
150

DAVID U. YOUNG.

OF 714 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Anther of the
Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmonary CoiisumpUon, Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspepsia,
ilcai t, and Chronic Diseases, will he at Preble House
Portland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
July 3*1, until 2o’clock P. M. and every 4th week
alter ward on the same days.
Dr. Fitch treats all Discuses of the head, Scalp,

eases

T«»*b-“«

cltil

12.

Rii‘!i k

May

•

certify

1750

hereby given that pursuant to license
from the Probate Court for Cumberland CounNOTICE
I shall sell at

Westbrook, July 10,1867.

GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A.

land.

Walker Joseph, wharf at Libby’s
Cove
8 60
600
GEO. C. CODMAN,
Treasurer of Westbrook.
Westbrook, July 6,1867.
Jy»-law3wd

named,

PROPOSALS

Monro, Carriage*!, &c,

to

To

|5o
go

niowiug

lot.

Maine.
WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS
OFFICE, until 3 o'clock P. *M., on Tuesday,
the 23d instant, lor completing the above Humid
work, in conformity with the plans in tblsoiiie
To complete the capping, the following described
work will he required to he done, viz:
1st. G32 lineal feet ot granite capping, 10 Ieet
in width, which is to bo laid in tw.» courses,
each having a rise
ol 2 feet 3 inches: tho
lower course to Lc composed ot two stretchers, trom
7 to U feet long, having a bod not less than 2 le. t 3 Inches, laid parallel 10 ieet apart measured Irom lacc
to thee, and alternating with a header 10 feet long,
having a bed not less than 2 foet 3 inches; the ends
of the outer course ot strotchers to bo (locetaiLd 21
Inches into the headers, with close joints, and towelled with copper bolts G inches long and 1J inches in
diameter; the inner course to have pluiv close joints
with the headers, and dowolled with copper bolts
as in the outer course; tho interior state to be compactly tilled with large rubble stone. The upper
course of the capping to be composed of stones 10
feet long, with a bud not less than 2 feet 3 Inches—
lai 1 transversely,
2d. 110 lineal ieet ol granite cappin;, 0 1-2
feet in width, (ou I lie shore
n I of the Breakwater), which also must be laid in two courses,
each having a rise of 2 Ieet 2 inches; the lower
course to be built like tbe lower coarse above described, except that both the outer and iunor stretchers are to have plain joints; aud the upi>er course to
be comi»osed ol stones
feet loug, with a bed of
not less than 2 feet 2 iuclies—to bo laid trims
veiscdy.
3d. Rubble stone, in addition to the above, to be
furnished aud laid in position, wherever required lo
level up for the capping, in c ;n to unity with the
plans, not exceeding 75 cubic yards.
The work must be commenced immediately alter
(he delivery of the approved contract, and be completed on or before the Hist ol July, ISGk; with the
understanding that not less than 500 liueaJ feet of
the required capping will be finished on or before
tho 15th of December next.
In making proposals, bidders w.li state tbe price
for which they will perform the whole job.
Eauh proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in tbe
required form, that the bidder will, wneu called on.
if nls proposal be accepted, enter into acontra -t and
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties
and t heir places ot residence to be named in the proposal) for (he true and faitliiul performance oi his
contract. The contract will be awarded to the low
Cat responsible bidder, and be subject to tbe api>roval of the Secretary of War.
The undes igned, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and promptly perlorm
tbe contract; also, any informal bids, as well as those
that arc above a reasonable price lor the work; and
no member of Congress, officer or
agent of the Government. nor any person employed in the public service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract,
orauy benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payments will be madepro rata, f r the work done,
in three installments; the first, on the completion of
300 lineal feet of tho work; the second at the end of
the season’s operations; and the third, on the satisfactory completion ol the who'e work contracted lor
—20 per cent, to bo reserved irom each payment, un
til the whole work is finished, and lo be foifeited in
the event of the non fulfillment of the contract in
the time aud manner as therein required.
Persons desiring to mako pionoeols. wilt please
call on the undersigned at bis office, in Morton Block
oti Congress street, for forms ol same, and fe.r more
definite information, if desired; and, on iransmirting
them, wdll endorse thereon “Proposals for Portland

750

carappa

and bam, CappLsic Head, near
Al. G. Dow’s
Parker E.G., house lot, Mahew
Pennell Leonard, house and lot,
Stevens’ Plains, back ol W. L.
W dsou's
PoHeys Woodbury S. heirs, houso
barn and lot, Morrell's Comor
Palmer John, house and lot, District 3, Dalton st.
Perry E. N., barn
30 acres mowing land
5 acres pasturing land. District 6
near A. L. Woodbury’s
Plummer J ndith, 20 acres mowing
and wood land, Gram’s Hill
Hand Horace J., 1-8 house aud lot
3 acres laud
Rlug Mary F., 5 3-1 acres Knight

Harbor,

Breakwater, Me."

690

near 1st

acre

acres

Unpaid

Allen's

house lots, Mahew,
Fiekctt Ezekiel, 1-2 house and lot,
Stroud water
Gilford John, Holden house and
lot, Seccarappa, Brackett street
7 acres mowing land, Stroudwa-

Phillips Edward, 10

J. &

near

Lovell Henry C., 11-2
Pleasant st.
Lambert Geo., house lot

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

Boots and

road,

Corner
rogg Jonathan, housm, barn unit
lot, J. T. Winslow, District 3

Cong.

J. S. HUNT &

July

Brackett Samuel M., 6 acres mowing land on “Meadow” Road,
near H. F. Milliken’s.
Burnham Stephen, house, barn
and lot, Libby’* Corner, being
same
properly taxed to Robert
Waterhouse this year
Barnes Harris C., 2 acres land—

Libby Alphcus, lot land

J une 28-eod2w

non-

ownors

.Grave.,’

OIL,
LARI) OIL,
LUBRICATING OIL,
For .sale Wholesale anil Retail by
W. IV. WHIFFLE & CO.,

Stockholders of the

albums, card photothing pertaining to a first-class

Banjo Htringi,

y«ar
6 acres

The New Bristol Line

PORTLAND.

E. S.

nnd

At DREADFUL LOW PRICES
for the next 40 yrs.
should I remain in the flesh so long, if not 1 shall influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
pricosforthe next generation.

Cobb

use.

H.Chapman,Secretory.

337

And the very best

Violin, Oaitar

ner

New!

Paper and Envelopes, beautifully stamped
in colors or plain, witn new and elegant style
type, cut expressly for this purpose.
This paper is put up In Fancy Boxes, nicely ar-

joun xj.

J.

SUCCESS!

A sure cure tbr aching hands and kicking cows.
By
this machine cows are milked perfectly dry in from
two to three minutes, and it has proven, by practical use, to be more agreeable to the cow than hand
milking. Men of largo or small capital, your particular attention is solicited to this invention, as an examination of the business, the milker, the tost, the
will set skepticism at
demand, the sale and
defiance and capitalists to thinking. Territory is
tost being secured bv sanations business meo, who
are laying a solid foundation tor success.
Cali and
examine tor yourselves.
Office 18$ Market Street,

■21

JoLn

CAGES,
Violins,Accordeon9, Guitars,Banjos

for Bake House
Brackett David W.,

NOTE

Lace Leather and Hemp Vackintj.
Rubber Belting,

DRESS

(First Door from Middle.)

formorly Lime).

Patent Bivettod Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

Street,

most important and valuable invention of the
THE
nineteenth century,

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

DEALER

Corap’y,

IIIK.

Francis O. Thornes. je20Ti&stf Geo. H. Smardon.

McFarland,

calltheattention to the fact that

Carriages,

AGENTS FOR THE

Wholesale Druggists, No. 148 Fore St., Portland.
June 19. cudlin

Tilton

Childreii’et

of New

York.

Owls Head Mountain House,
rrflrrft

am

FORD,

KS^LiconseJ by the Union Paper Collar Co.

July 8-dtf

Labe

being
failure, to sell their entire
twenty days at greatly reduced prlcees, I
compelled lor other reasons to sell my

Pudding

stock tor

lilJtD

Have removed to

No. Ol

PROPOSALS
For Completing the IJnflaiJiFil ('tipping
of the prenont Bre.ikwntrr, in Forltitud

A * my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have dcin consequence of the
Oily ui Portland
rv.UimiBel
Loan
a

—

liiiety

Mlddle St‘

84

WILLIAM LOWELL,
This is a first class, very heavy plain Collar, made
of pure white linen stock, costing 10 per cent, more
and warranted to be finer, whiter and stronger than
the slock used iu any similar Collar, they are made
by tho new process used only by the Ne Plus Ultra
Collar Company, being MOLDED to form a space lor
the cravat, turned on a lull curve line andean be
REVERSED or worn either side out. Made in all

Chilitr:. Unit* Price.

GREAT"ORGAN

Out-

Ladies’

c. wins hip <&• co.

Slate

Baud !

did

THE

brd\l‘^lIUer

8-d2w

Qa drill)

BOSTON MUSIC MALI,

84 Middle St.,
on

bJ^S.111:
A
ef

Also,

_AUCTION SALUS.

Crook ,>r>-.

Ware.

—

July

Dancing', Swing's and l oot Halls,

IS

down 25 per cent

Crockery
quautliy

IN THE

side Uarments.
|}’k Sacks lor 37 Dollars. Worlli 50 Dollars.
Si k Sacks for 25 Dollars. World 37
Dollars.
°“k Sacks lor 18 Dollars. Woitli 20
Dollars,
tjr- Cloth Sacks *3 to 815.
4>re88 e°o.ls at whatever prices they will

July

harbor, on

leave Gvnnd Trunk Wharl,atth© lootol India
Street, a! 8 ami 10 o’clock A. M.f and 1 o’clock 1*. M.,
returning to the city at 4 and (i o’clock in the evening. The Committee will provide go d platf mis lor

Ticket.

IMIITIJS’ VTAM 11$

A'

the Isl-

Will

July

Leach,

or

one

MalliosMPs
Painting-.-*.

>Ve'neg-tiy, July 17 li.at lOoYlm-k A. .'i Jvo
V7Mto>C"ii0il l.ii l Plu.-li .‘•\ IU.J, two M > ;■ ill, ;
mill Iirui-atul > hairs, C'urJ, Work :uul
T.sbleg, bedsteads, Hurls, A atlrcRsc
•ridj

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 18C7.

1 relia-

dtf

Reduced

E

gAt.l-H,

PATTE.N * CO., Anrli.u.,1'
OFFICE fcXCHANOK BX l:l.K l

Furniture,

'Ibe Birgo Comfoit and Siesnvr

Salem, Mass., which lias

ble

H

Irish Amcricm Relirf Association

and

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, Ne Pins Ultra Collar Company,
It I DDE
MAINE.

129*

10:4
1004

Collar is the most perfect imitation of linen
made, and is water-proofed by a secret process
owned and used only by thcNe Plus Ultra Collar
Company, which gives to every Collar a perfect
laundry finish leaving them free from all that unnatural shiney look which other Collars have. Each
one is MOLDED to form a space for tho cravat, and
turned on a full curve line, making them the most
beautiful and best fitting Collar ever cut out of paper. They can ale ^ be RE V KKSfcD, or worn either
side out, giving the wearer the benefit of a linen fin
Ish and plain Collar all in one. Wherever thev have
been introduced they universally take the lead of
every other Collar; in fact, many dealers have
thrown all others one side au I sell the Duplex and
no other kind, as they
pay a gi eater profit and give
better satisfaction. All sizes and styles constantly
in stock.
This

ever

T

Mu. Webstkr retains tlie Agency of the

Has marked

styles.

STATIO NERY ,
l?8f

Corner of Mld'tl,- and Plum Stree’s, Entrance
on Plum Street.

of

—

ISLANDS.

First National Bank Building,

A. Q.

WEBB,

.'.'.'.'.143} School and Miscellaneous Boots,

Button Stack 1.1st*
Sales at the Brokers* Board, July 12.
American Gold.
su was burned this
morning. Loss United States
Coupons, July.
$20,000, insurance $5,000.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
Wsakiaiisg Correspondence.
3d series.
United States G-20s, 1862
New York, July 12.
1S65.
The Commercial’s special
1807.
dispatch says the
House couiimttec agreed
United States Ten-forties
a
new
reconupou
Bates Manufacturing Co.
struction bill embracing the most
radical
Boston and Maine Railroad.
featurers of both bills. All persons
holding [ Eastern Kailro xl.
state or municipal office, must take the
ironPortland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad...
!
clad oath.
Western Railroad.

6100 RE WAR O!—One hundred dollars will bo
paid for information which will convict any Dealer
of selling Cuffs not made by the No Plus Ultra Col
lar Company, of Biddeford, Me., having buttonholes like those in the Duplex Cuff, as tt e exclusive
patent for the United Slates for such a button hole is
owned by said Company, and all infringements will
he prosecuted to the extent of the law.

Hale.

Successors to O. Packar l.

Boston Water Power Company,...o?
Cleveland & Pittsburg.‘..ni1
Chicago & North Western..
4f|
Chicago & North Western, preterred,. .fikf
Pacific Mail,.

Excursion ! J
TO TIIE

Iff.

E.

»

Hudson,.
Michigan Southern,.V.7.7.7.. 70S
Illinois Central,.
.JoJ

Moo,)

has removed his office to the

All Paper Cuffs heretofore made have been nearly
worthless, on account ofthc great difficulty of putting in and taking ou the studs, by which the Cuff
is frequently destroyed with once wearing. This objection is v.ho'ly obviated iu tho Duplex Cuff which
is made under the patent of the Ne Pius Ultra Collar
with a new button-hole, ua.d in no otlior
Company,
cuff, which cn ibles the wearer to pill ill or take out
the stu Is INSTANTLY, without tearing or injuring
the cuff or button-hole, in the least. A Cujf of this
kind will wear more than three times as long as any
other. They are made ot rery heavy pure white
stock, in exact imitation of linen, and nie waterby our new process iu the same manner of
proofed
the Duplex Collar, uur orders warrant us in saying that in less than one year no other Paper Cuff
will be called tor or sold by the trade throughout
the country.
We also manufacture the Water
Line Cuff” (a very heavy cuame led Cuff) corresponding with the Collar of that name. They have
the patent buttou-hole, the same as the Duplex Cuff,

sizes and

Lumber

March

Market.
New York, July 12.

New York Central,.

Marseilles

O/llce 166 Fore St., Portland.

firvr York Mtock

IT

<

Colored

Chas.Ii. Russell.

day,

Tabic-

QUILTS!

It.

at present prices, saying that they found but a
small margin for profits on go*>ds purchased last fall,
and are doubtful about puyiug the advance now
asked; yet the prices of stock continue her with a
tendency to advance, and the Leather market exhiblts ashort supply,
especially for Wax Leather for
thick boots, ihe trade for the
week, although interrupted by our National anniversary, has been fair,
but confined to a limited number of houses. Wc
now look.lor an increase in the demand from
day to
lor with the present aspect ot the trade
nothing
wdl be gained by the buyers by
when there
waiting
is uo extra quantity of stock on the market and materials firm and advancing. Total shipments ot
Boots and Shoes by rail and sea tor the week 9 682

it*

EanboMaed Waal

Henry Colt,
Win. O. Pickersg
Lewis Curtis,

even

SEE!

AND

BROWN SHEETING, 12* els; Fine
White BrilliantB, double width, 25 cte; Flue
Colored French Brilliauls, 32 Inches wide 30c1b.

Frankeort, July 11—Evening.

Boot anil Mhoe Market.

AT

GREAT BARGAINS!

Grand

INSURANCE AGENT,

600,000 Pairs Ordered Weekly!
I

OF

A

Cheese de-

There Is a firm feeling In the Boot aud Shoe market, and dealers as a general thing are oblaiuing
good prices for desirable lines, or holding until Llie
demand is more active, In which case many think
still higher iales will rule. Buyers who have ai rived
in market exhibit some reluctance in taking hold

Street,

300 Congress
LAUGE LOT

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER,

—

Patented Jane 19, 1860.

_ATOTlOy

I. A. H. A.

(Successor la E. Webster &

CO’S,

STEVENS &

declining tendency. The following are the
authorized quotations: Middling uplands at lojd;
Middling Orleans 10$d; sales to-day 10,000 bales
with

Boston

Indian Affairs.
San Francisco, July 10.—Lato Arizona advices represent the Indians as troublesome at
Prescott and Magenburg„ stopping the mail
and running off stock. They had been
pursued by a company of cavalry and
infantry.
The Indians attacked the soldiers,
causing
them to retreat, and following them all
night,
keeping up a constant Are. The troops were
compelled to kill all the prisoners taken, and
also part of their stock to
prevent their falling
into the hands of the Indians.
General McDowell’s rebuke of Gen.
Gregg
for his vigorous measures
against Indians, has
created great indignation throughout the ter-

12.

Flour in good deftiand: fresh scarce at 12 25 to 1100,
inclnd ng family and tuucy; sales of new Ohio at
13 00. Wheat scarce and hie higher; 2 50 for No. 2
Winter; 2 CO lor No. 1 aud 2 50 lor new, with but
little offering. Corn firm and unchanged. Oats dull
at 75 @ 76c li.r No. 1.
Rye scarce at 125 @130.—
Whiskey steady. Provisions—Mess Pork advanced
lo 23 00, closing firm.WBuik meats held at 01 @101e.
Bacou advanced to 10|, 12, 121 @ I3|c lor shoulders,
sides, clear rib and crear sides, the latter closing
with an advance of 4c asked, llama firm at 17c for
common, and 20c for sugar curced. Lard advanced
to 12c, with sales at that price. Exchange steady at
par buying and |c premium selling.

None but first class goods made by this Company.

nU

Congress

i.

IflnrkciM.

2,000,000

_I2WTEUTAINMKXT8.

hemoval

Month

a

JUST OPENED AT

^Freights to Liverpool—steady.
Chicago

Over

-AT-

300

MllCELtmOOT.

__

GREAT BARGAINS

Surratt’s trial was
G. A.l Carvil sworn. Witness was one of the
detectives who searched Mrs. Surratt’s house
the diy ol'ter the assassination, and testified to
what occurred on that occasion. Mrs. Surratt
said she did not know where John was.
Weichman was standing by the side of witness when the conversation with Mrs. Surrait
occurred. Witness detailed the searching of
Weichman's room. At the door of the kite linn met the colored woman and asked for John
Surratt and she said she had not seeu him for
two weeks. Next morning witness went to
Surrattsville and saw Johu M. Lloyd. He denied that any men had passed there; that if
any had passed there lie should have kuown
it, for he was up all night. I told Llovd if lie
could put me on the trail he was a made man,
and so was I. He called God to witness that
he did net know the men, aud that they had

PBUsS.

WlSOElXAKEOCg,

miscellaneous.

THE •VBU4.Tr TRIAL.

Is.vorablo terms
to
let for ternr, of years, the lots
NOTICK.
paym< nt,
of Middle and Fr.tiiklin
the
or

a

as

on
on

corner
streets, and
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
to WII. HILLIARD, Bangor,
Fore streets.
or SMITH Jfc REED.
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl

Apply

Executor’s

Sale.

»«g?2(>lDJ,?^,rS55i»d"doU«s
Immediately
ffismsr.yStvH
Portland,»dtI
rpBE

Sb-W

P?m[uc»t

It must Imw Ku',',i*ou'

sold

IBEBCHASPISti.

Poet l«y*

eOFAISTfiEitSUii*'

Only $2,400 S

Dissolution of Copartnership,

HOTELS.

DIIDlCiL

3.000
J.300

Prime Wto* Cora.
“
“
White
too Barrel* Manchester Flaar.
«
Rye Flaar.
(5
300 fluabcl. Oal*.
Adams,” from Baltimore,
Cargo Schooner Francis
now landing and for »lebv
^ BROTHERS,

WHITi'IER.

C.

JOHN

BY

with so lunch gone
Of life anil love, to still live on!
I
aud
thou
Ah, brother, only
Are left of all that circle now,—
The dear home faces whereupon
That fitful firelight paled and shone.
Henceforward, listen as we will,
The voices of that hearth are still;
Look where we may the wide earth o’er
Those lighted fa es shine no more.
We tread the p itlis their feet have worn,
We sit beneath their their orchard trees,
We hear like them the hum of bees
And rustle of the Waded com;
We turn the pages that they read,
Their wr tlen words we linger o’er,
But in the sun they cast no shade,
No voice is heard, no sign is made,
No step is on the conscious floor!
Vet Love will droaui, and Faith will trust,
(Since He who knows our needs is just,)
That somehow somewhere meet we must.
Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress trees!
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away,
Nor looks to see the breaking day
Across the mournful marble play!
Who hath not learned in hours of faith,
The truth to flesh and sense
unknown,
That Life is ever Lord to
Death,
And love can never lose its ownl

How str.inge it

seem)

Bn.hrl.
“

_Head Long Whart.

juneTdlf

Coal and Wood S
Lehigh. Red Ash, White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith’s t oal,
Embracing nil the favorite descriptions which we

HARD and SOFT WOOD.
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

ROGERS &. DEFR1NG,
170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s Wharf.
June 4d3m
Formerly G. W. GREEN'S._

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

Mixed Corn,
High
and
by

Western

for sale

EDWARD U. BURGIN <£

the

following preamble and resolution were
adopted:
“
Whereas, Information has been received

that the President of the United States will
pass through Worcester on the route of liis
journey Irom Washington to Boston; and,
whereas, a sense of propriety might dictate
that some official action be taken in behalf of
this city, in recognition of the
presence of the
chief officer of the nation:
Kesolved, That the Board of Aldermen deem
it inexpedient to take
any action upon the
matter.-’
This is capital! Dogberry himself never did
better.

Quotation and a Retobt.—Tlie singular speech of Raphael Semmes which has
A

gone the rounds of the papei’3, closes with the
exclamation of the orator “with the author of
our national anthem,’’
"
‘Tlie Star-Spangled Banner, Jong may it wave
borne of the brave.’”

I JO

’And where is that baud who go vauntlngly swore,
’Mid the havoc of war and tlie battle’s
confusion,
home and a country they'd leave us no more ?
Their blood has washed out their foul lootsheps*

pollution.’ **

Joe Kino was sick in a
boarding-house
and had got his mind made up for some nice
chicken broth. The order went down to the
kitchen, and the broth cauie up weak, flat
and insipid. Tlie sick man was
subsequently
relating his disappointment to a friend, who
said, “they just let a chicken wade through
it.” “It they did,” said Joe
(aintly, “it had
on stilts.”
He tecovered.

During Bragg’s retreat from Middle Tennessee two rebel soldiers stopped at the house

of Mr.K—, and one of them proposed a trade
for a very fine horse, but
thought that a large
white spot on the horse’s forehead le sened
his value somewhat.

“Why so?”

MKAL AND CHACKED CORN
wholesale trade from 100to500bushels prompt[y t^order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

$7.

Cheap

“Bccmse said the soldier, “the Yankees
it a great way off.”
“Nevermind that,” said his companion;
“t'other end is always toward the Yankees.”

tsi can now offer nice
CHEHTN1JT
WfK
Vv at
delivered at
$7.00 per ton,
Also for sale at the

city.

Old

,

LOAF

LEHIGH,

For Farmer*.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, J«h*>* While
Ash, Diauioud, Red A*b, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use.

Lump,

Lehigh

Foundry Use!

for

Wc keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HARD

AND

WOOD

SOFT

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

iu.1y3dtf

Lumber and Coal.
f HHE undersigned liave on liand for delivery, the
X various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST

MARKET PRICES.

AIbo

JLutlis, Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order

at

sliori notice.

PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street;
pr29d:t

LUMBER,
Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles andScantlingol all sites
constantly on hand,
Bttililing material sawed to order.

BOARDS,

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9J Union Wharf.

auftlltf

A
s9Uftre9 ®e8t quality Canada Slates. Par_L v/\_J ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on

Apply

these Slates.

to

& J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Apr?6dti.

r———a—■—ini—

Forest City Trotting: Park!
Commencing May 1st and ending September 1st.
Term*, Fifty Dollar* for the Season.
Gideon is seven years this spring, stands 15 hands
24 Ik dies and weighs iOnO lt>s.; was bought in Orange
County, New York, three years since by T. S. Lang,
Esq., oi North Vassalboro,‘and is direct by Rysdyk7B
Hambletonian, he by Abdallah by Mambrino by Imof Gideon was got by
ported Messenger. The dam he
imp. thoroughbred Engineer,
by imp. Messenger,
thus being very c osely inbred to Messenger, one ot

the beet
ol trotters ever loaled. Gideon
is the only son of obi Hambletonian ib this State for
stock purposes, is half brother to Dexter, George
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Bruno, and roanv other
of tbe fastest trotters in the country, and
although
never having been used ior track
purposes, has exhibited promise ol that speed and endurance which
has made his relations so justly famous.
Satistactory vouchers of his pedigree can be produced to those who desire his sei vlees or any parties
who may dispute it.
Care will be taken to
prevent accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will be at the owners
risk.
F. S. PALMER.
Portland, April 9,18C7. A pi 20. MWF&weow5m.

progenitors

W. I). ROBINSON,
been
business,

Store No. 49

by fire,

has again
and taken the

Exchange Street,

Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Stands, Lunch and Picnic Baskots, Ladies’
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Children’s Willow,

Rocking Chairs, Rocking Horses and Velocipedes, Rubber, Foo^ and other Balls, together
with the regular Base Ball, Children’.-Chairs to learn
them to walk, Doll Heads,
bodies, arms, a large assortment of dressed and other Dolls, Workboxes and
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Banjos, Guitars,
Flutes. Fifes and Concertinas, Bird Cages all
kinds,
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Hcinisch and Lemour’s
and

celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment Button hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket
Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
tiie Boston and New York
Papers, Dime Novels,
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books, Harper’s, Atlantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will be supplied with all the ncwBoo’js as fast as
issued. Tlie very best Violin,
Guitar, Banjo and
other strings. Come one, come
all, and
liberally
so I can pay my rent and
supply the spiritual and

buy

ap26eo03m.

M.

C.

T?R“Ma,ne
4. Library.” will be

M.

A.

Mechanics* Association
re-opened for the delivery ol

Books on SATURDAY, July 6th, at 2 o’clock P M
and ©very Saturday thereafter from 2 to 9
o’clock P
M, until farther notice.
0t
Catalogue can be procured
■
Emerson & Burr, Mecnanics’ Hall
Building, at any time during business hours.
Residents ol Portland
wishing to enjov the privilege of this Library, (numbering l»etwcen 3000 and

Sift?,***?*®

4U00 volumes, and to which constant additions will
be made), can be entitled to do so, by
paying to the
Librarian the sum of two dollars per year.
July 2eodlm
”_

SPLENDID

Piano "•Fortes,
Famous
tbeconi?l?yUBto®

"Webai” Piano!
80

Uinch t^fitsment throughout

now

jyl0eod3m

lirans Building, lot twiddle St.

Snd-Hand Revolvers.
Cut Golfs and Remington’s
IVary Revolver., and Henry’s
or Spencer’s Rifles.
The largest assortment of Guns, Sporting
Goode, Fishing, Tackle, Cutlery, &r. &c. to
be found in the State, for sale.
GILBERT gj. RAII.E i',

Vufd
or

july38 lWweh"°*e

S,rce'’

bc,»«r Middle.

a

Railroad from

westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
Its connections an unbroken line
ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
The

Company

now

oiler

a

limited amount of their

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
years to run, and bearing annual inon tlieiirst day oi January and July,
of New York, at the rate of

terest, payable
in the

city

Six Per

Cent, in
AT

Gold,

Ninety Cents on the Dollar.
This road is already completed to Julesburg, three
liundiod seventy-six miles west ol Omaha,and is frilly
equipped, and trains are regularly rauning over it.—
The company has now on hand sufficient Iron, ties,
etc., to linish the remaining portion to the eastern
base oi the Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is
under eontract to be done September 1st oi this
year, and it is expected that the entire road will be
in running order from Omaha to its western connection with the Central Pacific, now being
rapidly
built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during 1870.
Means of the Company.

the full value oi the lauds cannot now be realized.
The authorized Capital Stock of the
Company is
one hundred million
dollars, of which five millions
have already been paid in, and of which it is not
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at
most will be required.
.The cost of the road is estimated
by competent
engineers to be about,.one hundred million dollars
exclusive of equipment.

Prospects for Business.
The railroad connection between Omaha and the
~ast is now complete, and the earnings of tbe Union
Pacific on tbe sections already finished for the first
two weeks in May were $113,000. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on the
Company's bonds, and
the through business over the
only line of railroad
between tbe Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.

The Company respectfully submit that the above
statement ot facts iully demonstrates tlko
security o
tbeir Bonds, and as additional
proof they would suggest that the Bonds now offered are loss than tsn
million dollars on SI? miles ol
road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of this road the cars
are now running,
and the remaining 187 miles are
nearly completed.
At the present rate
of premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual fotereai on tho
present cost o

and t,t 1*believed that on the completion of theioad,
the Government bonds,
they will go above par.
The Company intend to sell but a limited
amount at
the present low rate, and retain the
right to advance
the price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clank, Dodue & Co., Bankees, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco &
Son, Bankees. No. 33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND BANKERS generally
throughout the United States, oi whom maps and
descriptive prjnpldets may be obtained. They
will also. Ve sent by mail from the
Company*s office,
No. Sft Nassau, street, New
Yoik, on
Subscriber9 will select their own Agents In whom
they have confidence, who alone will be responsibl
to them for the safe delivery of the bonds.
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
NEW YOKE
W. H. WOOD & SON, are
agents lor the sale of
the above bonds in this
city,
June3d&w3m

application’

A

targe

juneJtdtf

No. 335 Congress Stmt.

McKay Mewing Hncbf.ne. thTonW
THE
machine in existence by which sewed boot
a

or

be made. Adapted to all
Unds, styles and
shtee or booU and ahoea. 200
pairs can be made with
m*“, with one
in ten hours.
Tw?yu“*
Those
shoes t ake precedence machine,
or ali others In the market and are made
subetantiall, m the costofpeguse by all the
leadingmanufacturers. Macan

only

Liquid Compass,

and reliable instrument in use.—
but one. as
ly BUPerior for Light or Heavy weath-

tafe

•r

OET CUT OF OKDEB.
sent

wii5iCTi?il25Sf8ifr^-uowl,eia*
.o

the

over

£?*?£•

aSKaSSSr™*^iSfflS
H. REDDY,

long and
a

--

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALEP.

IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING
few* AuESlSFiX*
GOODS,
N.O, 10i, FEDERAL STREET.
endorsed man ohiZ
the committee appointed
oro °t th0 lines t assortment of
th0
by
HSytg0™
aPort?
“,n* °f &• *bll£SSi ENPiCpH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
wel? known
meet with a success known to but
vent Ions. It has
recently been

*g«irtemen
Jacob M-Ilei.lav,
Peter

CtOOTK, CASSIMERfcS, fte, tlrnt can

CH^H^HfeE

T*’
*

Hanna.
Committee conclude their report bv7 “recoinC0B1
mending it to all sea-going vessels/
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Agent lor the Stale.
rbe

l¥o. 4,

Exchange street, Portland.
Also lor sale all kinds ot

injtUttfCal

Instruments.

»n

aV-Va

fti’nue^-arrt

?

ArJbo.
r,«Fu;^0“.
on
Architecture
with
their business as Engineers pj?
mt?n(^inJf to build are invited lo call-it thoTZ
street, and
Co.ngrcs,
eleva°

SSJvSf-J?

buildings,P&
A

A

mme>atr°nage’

JanSdtf^ __M.

«»<1 wi>l in

examine

clinrche'’ banks, stores,

blockJSl

JOHN O.

wm°Snm“red*Si9UntS lnthl’»e™al

by *b« Principal
Po^IJ^ricr,0018
North Brldgton, Ju™?^
"y^&wVS'

Jy9dtf

Widgery*. T^by^hJfiarrrt
May SI. d2m

Nos'fVr&TAFwflh.

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

The subscriber bavins obtained tbe fine More
S3T Congress Street, will continue tbe
business,
will keep constantly on hand

MANUFACTORIES,

Celebrated

among

them

can

LOWS? NT PRICES.
Also, good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
fQT* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to,
WR. G. IWOIIBIV.
Novembei 26,1866. dtf
a

CELEBRATED

LATE

FOR
desirable

IMPROVrD

i._—.

MA

■■■■

A c.ood 1 1-2 story House,
Sale, a central location, containing six
rooms, plenty closets, cemented cellar floor,
brick cistern, &c. Price only $1700.
Je2Cd3w*
Apply to W. H. JERRiS.
For Sale.
1} story house, stable and wood shed,
together with two acres of excellent land, situated in Cape Elisabeth, on Pleasant street, (new
street), about one mile from Po.tlant bridge, near

MFor

ANEW

the Town House. It is one of the best locations in
view of the city, hartown, there being a
bor and islands, ana surrounding country. The
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and
brick ciste n.
Also, a limited number of bouse lots, near tbe

splendid

May 28.

io

J. Tj. PARROTT,
On tbe premises.

dti

THREE

of

scriber.

Pleasant,

now

two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl,
the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roofs, the rear on Whan Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscribor.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

opposite

Portland, April 3,1867.

dtf
Commer-

on

cial Street for Sale.

LOT of land about 52 feet front

Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Foro st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & Co.
J. DltOWNE,
Apply to
10 State Street.
May 1. tf
on

OF

Valuable Hotel Property lor Hale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
.L lagcoi Fryeburg, Oxford couuty, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, il applied for soon.

The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
J

Dow,

Proprietor.

544 Union st.
1866.

Fryeburg, Sept. SI,
For Sale.

dtf

WEED

THE

Commercial

on

Street

1

N'o.

subscriber is desirous of

improving
THE Commercial street, and will
lease
the whole for term of
on

a

a
years.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manafheturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.

N.P. RICHARDSON.

may31dtf
lot of land

desirable
AVERY
Portland, by

on

Union street

H.

DOLAN,

237 Fore Street.

Jel5tf

Argus copy.

Valuable Propjevty for Sale
SUITABLE FOR A
Hotel or frirate Krsidcnce.
property is at the termination of the
Portland Worse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
and is now offered for sale. The bouso is
story—built of brick, in the most substantial
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
fine stable and out-buildings. The house is surrounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully situated for a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
CHARLES SMITH,
on the premises.
Jel4-dtt

tTlie

Fine Lot for Sale or Lease.
occupied by Edward Howe, Esq, on
Cross Street, near Middle. The lot is 100 feet
front and large depth. Also several thousand br’chs

FORMERLY

now on

said lot.

Apply

IYM. H. JERRIS,

to

Real Estate

jnnel4d3w

Agent.

For Sale,
twenty acres ot grass on the Spear lot, adof
Jariah Harris, in Cumberland,
land
joining

ABOUT
ot barn.
with

Apply 1o

use

H. R. STICKNEY.
Head of Long Wnarf.B

w

FOB,

SALE!

of the most desirable residences in the city,
a new French roof house, thir-

ONE Myrtle Stree1.
on
rooms

beautitmly frescoed; gas and
throughout. A fine garden on the premises.
teen

wafer
Entrance to this proi erty on two streets.
This property will be sola at a large discount from cost. Apply
to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, above
the Preble House.
julyfkltf

For Sale.

SALESROOM
Free Street
Block,

EVANS A- BAILEY,
Portland, Maine,
VVT HERE may be fuuu'l for sale a
good assortment
n
of all kinds of Machines manufactured
by this
Compauy, and operators always ready to cheerfully

show the machine ami samples ol work.

We Warrant the Machine
[n every

particular, to give perlect satisfaction and
guarantee to refund the money in every instance, it
the machine does not fulfill all we claim for It.
C. E. iUOSHEB, Agent.
24.

tf

Bathing

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor hiu* introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
Bn?"*Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

IN

week-days.

THE
Hall, will

ELBKIDGR BACON.

d2w

Buildings
good
ulars please
TWO

wooden

call

for Sale.
dwellings houses. For particon

Brackett street,
July 3-dlw

OPEN THIS DAY

the subscriber, at pfo. 88
G. W, H. BROOK?.

FINELY located lot on Franklin street, near the
new Park.
The cellar and foundation
ll prepared for building. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
Jy4d3w*

A

Farm in Freeport for Sale.

Said Farm is about halt a mile
from Freeport Corner and
Depot ; is in good order and well dividCuls about twenty tons hay; has
a large Orchard oi good fruit, and
enough lor family use. The house bet wo storied
all finished and convenient, with ell, wood-house,
shed and large barn attached, all in goxl repair.—
There are two never failing wells of water and brick
cistern. The house is pleasantly situated, and surrounded by Elm and other trees.
Said Farm will be Bold low. For further particu-

Goods

Dry

Trade to their

& Domestic

Tailors’

Woolens,

Trimmings,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will In
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting vour patronage, we remain

Ijfv

^SIXTYYEAIiS!
For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON'S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaun
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Rack, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and Us attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent,
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comfort and relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist Its impending infirmities.—Thousands of the venerable population of New England
are sustained in health, their life prolonged, to
en'oy
vigorous and happv old age, bv tlie use of Drjticbardson’s SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
The HERBS can be obtained separately, and
may
be prepared hi small quantities, in water, or witn
wine or spirit. Price 50 cents per package.
Ottice, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
Apothecaries and druggists.
Apl 12 eo<J«Srw3ui

Letters of Credit,

AVAILABLE FOR TRAVELERS
OF

Asia and Alrica,
ON

BANKERS

PABIS l

—BY—

BANK OF THE METROPOLIS,
39 Stale Street, Boston,

a,

ty Foreign Exchange on all points
Bought and gold.
_may7eoiirim

For Lease.
valuable lot of land corner of Middle and
Plumb Streets, for n term of years. Enquire
Of
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Foro Street.
Aug. 28,1866-dtl

THE

Iluoijsta house,
AUGUSTA,
KE.OPENED

J• H.

January IB, 1867.

Pianos and Melodeons

HOUSE.-

OCEAN

This House will be opened to the public,
the season, on Saturday June25.

{■for

CHAMBERLIN, HALL & CO.,
Proprietors.

Organs
and children.
IT WILL CUKE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Gablt« of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DR. VULI.EK’N
men,

women

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Is

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Gouoi'i b«aa, Gleet, Weakness,
Chronic Catarrh, irritation of the
Bladder, and retention or incontinence of
Uriue, from a loss 01 tone
in

theparN concerned in its evacuation. It is also
Lvsoepsia, Chroufc Rheumatism,
Fa-uptlo
o o.c-.l*, •»;».. Dropsy.
It is
recommended

Tiao

©male w
Friend.
In aU affections pec j.;ai to Femrves, tne BUCHU
is mvaluabio la Cbici—eia o" retention,
irregularity,
f
Supj.re.ised Menstruation, Leucorroea, 01
Whiter, and all

s n? aa a. Xvi

SOAPS !

Price,Oue

to

the

Dollar Per Rot.le, If nl-Dozen

Prepared

Druggists

Boston, Mass._

mar22dCm

GOME,

Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG 0. Goodwin &Co., 30HanoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins 6a Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and H. H.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—d3m.
HILLER'S

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
proved Infallible for Burns, Frozen Limb9,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the
Back
has

Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped

or

Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
medicine is purely vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in lta influence, and may be given to
or sex with
It has been
cure

perfect safety.
any age
before the public during tne past nine years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Whol9esale Agents, Portland.
march26eowlyr

DISCOVERY!

The Best Preparation Ever Made
VK,

CRANK’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material*, aud as our goods are manufactured
under ihe personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can aud will furnish the

B;st Goods at thy Lowest Pricoa!
erected NEW
Having recently enlarged
WORKS, contains all the modern improvements, we
aro enabled to furnish a supply of boaps of the
Be**i Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex»
port and Domestic Coiisniupiicu,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also Invaluable in all cases ofSprains and Bruises.
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale ana retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Comer, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2dGm*

An Invaluable Medicine
-FOR-

THE PI RIFVING OF THE BLOOD!

GOIIE’S

Dr. «X. W. Poland's

his old friends and customers he thinks it r eedless to expatiate on his qualifications for the
Music business. Strangers in search ot musical instruments he invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete
salisfact on.
Agent for thos° beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which ore pronounced
by competent musicians equal to the best.
OTThe repairing and tuning ot Musical Instruments
promptly anil
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
J

TO

Goods.

90 Excliau^o Street,
May 13. 3m
PORTLAND, ME.

SPRING.

1867,

1867.

WOODMAfyTRUE

Having

this

&

CO,

day removed

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

THEIR OLD SITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invito the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine

for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

Also a
all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
full assortment ot

INew Iiiueii Finish Collar with CnDe to
match.
Agents lor Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING

WOODMAN,
Portland,

March

4,18C7.

MACHINE.
TRUE & CIO.
dtt

PORTLAND,

Congress

Street.

«7'. Ml. KIMBALL &

Leatlie

Kimball .lump Seat” with improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades’* of elegant pattern; Gentlemen’s
“Road Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,*' “Goddard,"
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior
make and linish.

Top Buggies

low as tz50.00.
Concord
wagons from ? 150.00 to S200.00—Warranted.
TwoSoat Wagons for Farmers’ use.
as

1. One-fourth part, ot the amount received from the sale of lots in Evergreen Cemetery, and all sums received tiom transfer of lots,
together with all donations made by the holders ot
lots, or other persons, shall constitute a fund to be
called “Evergieeu Fund,” the interest ot which shall
be appropriated to improving ami ornamenting tlie
grounds and lots in said cemetery aud keeping the
same in good order under the direction ot tlie com
mittee on cemeteries and public grounds. The payment of a sum not less than twenty-live dollars mto
the fund for each lot by the holder or any other person, shall entitle the donor to have the lot designated by him, kepi in good order l*y the superintendent
ot said cemetery lorever. And the said committee
on cemeteries shall in their discretion cause such caro
and attention to be bestowed upon such lots as may
be in accordance with the written request of the do-

SECTION

nors.

v

Section 2. The City Treasurer shall 1 ave the
care and custody of said fund, aud such portion oi
the same as may not be wanted tor immed ate use in
accordance with the provisions ot this ordinance,
may be loaned to the city on interest, or securely invested under the direction ot said committee on
cemeteries and public grounds, aud all interests received, during each year, above the expenditures
made,*hal) be added to the principal of the fund.
The Treasurer shall, at the close ot each iinancial
year, report to the City Council the stat: of the condition ot the funds.
Section 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances
inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance

hereby repealed.
In

AND

Melodswn
MANUFACTORY

No. IS
Choluul
POBTIAITE,
Me.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
prepared to attend to tlie wants of his formei
patrons and customers, and the public generally
The superior character of his instruments, esiiecially
now

his

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

which in style ol finish resemble the upright Piano. Ib
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a (toll assortment of Instruments ot
the

Most

Approved Styles

Hoard of Mayor

This Bill having been
dained.

Aldermen. I
June 27, 1667.
read twice passed to be orAUG. E. STEVENS.
and

}

Prest. Board Aid.
Board of Common Council, 1
June 27,1667.
/
This Bill having been read twice passed to be ordained.
FRANKLIN FOX. President.
Approved June 28,1867.
June 29. d3w
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor.
In

flaying Tools l
subscribers have
wholesale ani retail,
most approved kinds of

THE

HAYING

now in
a
full

store and 4frr gale,
assortment of the

TOOLS!

offered in this State, consisting in part ot 250
dozen New London

ever

Also

ORGAN

additional to the

sixty-seven.
Ordinance relating

SCYTHES,
Cast Steel and Double Refined Mirror Blade Scythes
Also Hul bard, Blake & Co. and Dunn Edge Tool Cast
Steel and extra double Refined Scytlici. Eilty dozen
North Wayne Bush Scythes.
225 dozen Ball &
Thompson and Stevens’Patent Scythe Sneaths; 40
dozen Bush Sneatlis. 1100 dozen Bartlett & Ame«
12, 14 and 16 teeth Hand Rakes: 125 dozen Boys’
Rakes; 120dozen Drag Hakes: Delano,Hinds and

Revolving Horse Rakes
iu large quantities: 230 dozen Plimpton’s two and
three tined Hav Forks; 235 Palmer’s Horse Hay
Forks: Rifles, Whetstones, Foik Handles, &c., &c.

Also the celebrated

BUCKEYE

fully

received

MOWERS!

by

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Portland, June 15, 1867. d&wlm

and Patterns,

AND AT

—

I*rice* Within the Reach of All!!
and trusts that tlie superior excellence of
tone, as well
the excellence ot his
may, as heretofore, commend him to the public iavoraml pataft

workmanship,

ronage.
September

17.18C6._

RANDALL
LATE

S.

F.

St

remedy

region

ugly,

UliltsB Gale, Esq., Boston.
I

hereby certify

with
Bolls for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings
which J endured from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
humor remedies, but without removing the
popular
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate tVicnd.1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

sorely

afflicted

Boston, January 11,1856.
C. Wallace, Enq., Manchester, N. H.
W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaint anoes in Manchester know how severely l was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me. Please refer to me for particulars in my
case.
A. C. WALLACE.
Manchester, N. H., Tune 11,1856.
A.

Dr. J.

Mrs. Prtoer, Dover, N« H.
Dover, N. H., July 22,1855.
Db. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
to the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. I
am happy to say that I think it is “themedicine" for
that dreadful sickness. I tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. I ielt as though I
could hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat you to introduce it Into ship chandlery stores, that it may
find its wav to those who suffer upon the mighty deep
trom sea-sickness. If captains who take their families with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voj age without
to

I have used it in my family since its introduction
the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and huchildren, and have always lound it a

mors about my
sure cure.
1 am not fond

of having my name appear in pubnot consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to yon or the pnblic, vou
can make use of it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORTER

lic, and would

Wheeler, St one ha in, Han.
confidently and earnestly recommend

Mrs.

Dr.

& Co.,

Phillips

Agents

for

the

State.

Whipple,
Edw.

!
and

the trade is call-

our

PAPER

GOODS l

Low
■

as

for

Cash

BY

Which they will

Cheap
Cheapest!

HANGINGS,

which comprises many new designs in Golds and
Satins, as also those of more common quality. For
sale

Vestings,
the

S3P* They have secured the services ol Mr. ARTHUR NOBLE, who wiil continue to superintend
the business as heretofore.
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.
Jnly 1st, 18U7.-dtt

Notice.
of the Portland Dry Dock
Company, will please cull at t he Treasurers' office, No 117 Commercial street, and receive their dividends.
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
Portland, June 24, 1567.
Je2Sd3w

ina

—■

SATE AND MEND THE PIECES

sp^ttlditstgps
PREPARED
Gr

L

XT

E3

!

hesive.
as Cents Botllc, with
Brash.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
May 17-TuaFr,& "COW 10 decl3
200
lor aale by
CIGARS.
nU1M

imported and domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
no Pora Street

M.

MARRETT,
90 Middle
June 5—1 f

POOR &

CO.,

Street, Portland.

il 4 o’clk.

RONTON.

Hammer

Arrangement t

The

new and superior .ea- going
JOHN BROOKS, an l
MONTREAL, having been fitted

steamers

will

run

up at gieat expense with
numb r of beautiful Slat*
the season as follows:

large
Rooms,

a

Leaving I Atlantic Wharf, Portland, rnd India
Wharr, Boston, every day a 7 o’clock, P. M ^.Sunday* excepted.)
Cabin (are,.

$1.50
i.oo

..

Freight taken as usual.
BILLING* Agent.
*

June 14,1867-dtt

Family and_Day School.
THE

of tho

FALL -TERM
Eaton Family and Day School will commence
the
'Third Monday in

August,

and

continue thirteen weeks.

Homdg^ck,

Send for Catalogue to

July*.VwEAT°N' PrtodP*1-

Two through trains baity between Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
aU stations on this line, ami tor Lewis
Also
au'l M.aiions on the Androscoggin Load.
Buugcr and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland lor Batli and Augusta at- 8.15 P. M.
ruins are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M.f and 2.30
and U.42 P. M.
The thr> ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland fbr sl.ow began every morning at 7 o.e'ock.
An Express Train leaves Angus'a dailv at 4 P. M.
lor Boston, council in** at Poitland with Evening
Express leaving at 7 o'clock, and aniving in Boston
at 11 P. M.
Fare as low by this routs to
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased iii Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this Hue.
FussttUgers j'/om Bangor, Newport, Ac will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the curs on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tore the same through to
Portland or Boston aa via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Kockland connect at bath; and lor Bella-! at Augusta, leavin, daily or. arrivaloi train from
Boston, leaving ut7.3o A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansou,
Xomd„i week, Athene ami Moose Head Lake at
Sk'.vn began, uud foi Chiua, Last and North N as-albo*..’ at V a salboio’: ior Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pianon's Ferry.
\V
liAYCBi Hiiiperiulendrut.
Augusta, June 10. 184.7.
junelSdtt
Kw Star and Argus copy.

STEAMEK

GAZEEIaE
b

her trlp9

to

AID

»

ISLANDS

THURSDAY, JUNE 13tb,
follows until limber notice:
Leave
Burnham's Whart far Peak.’ Island at 0 and 101 A.
and
2
and
P.
M.
M.,
34
Ret iming leave Cushing's Island lor Portland at
9.40 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cashing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.10 A. M. and5.15P.M.
Tickets down and hack 25 cts. Children 15 cts.
June 11. dtt'
Running

Lewiston, Waterville,

PORTLAND

SfliiU & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
(Viuiueuciutt Monday, April ISlb, 1»»>T.
C
E.i., iQ Passenger Train, leave Portland tor

s^tCSSBipBoston

at 8.40 A. M., and 2.55 P. M. and
6. V> (Express) P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.
i\ M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
A Mechanic's aud i.abobub’s Train will leave
Ciddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at G A. M., and
Sac.) at G us, arriving in Portland at 8.40.
Lemming, will leave Portland ft-r Saco and Bid*
d
id and Inievmediate stations at G.lu P. M.
A special freight train, with passenger ear attached, wi it leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and
Hi! leford, and returning, leave Bidceiord at 8.38
ami Saco at 8 40 A. M.
F BAB CIS CHASE, Supt.

Portland, April 1?, 1847.

PORTLAND AND

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHIP ItlMPlXl

LINE.

serai.WEEKLY

The splendid and fa.t Steamships DllUUO, rapt. II. Suerwoon, and FRANCONIA, Capi.
W. W. Siir.RwooD, will, «uii)
farther notice, run v& follows:
Leave Galt’s Whart, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pie!
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY' and
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M.
These vessels are tit ted up with tino accommodations for passengeiB, making this the most speedy,
sale and comfortable roure tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.ct». Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and Item Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangor,' Bath, Augusta, Ea-tport ai.d
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that I hev

Jflail

Steamship

Line

-TO-

Halifax, JV.

H.

The Steamship

On and altei Monday, April 16tb,
p
teisaa current, lialna v»ill leave Foiilaiul lor
bungor an l ail intermediate station on this line, at
110P. M• daily,
For J.ewiaton und Auburn only, at
7.00 A.M.
t ^“Freight trams for Watervllleaud ah infirmediate stations, lea\e Finland at 8.23 A M,
Train irom Bailor is <iue at Finland at2.15 F. M
in

Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
i.JAVlN NOV.LS, bupt.
No/. 1,1c 63
uo'Jtlti

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Wnnndafter Monday, April 11, 1867,

P»rJ«gfain

SsdcSfej

To Mt. Desertand Machiaa.
Steamer CITY OF

RICHMOND^

Inside Steamboat Line
BANGOH.

TO

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
I’he beautiful, staunch amt switt
steamer “Milton Marlin,” Albert Wood, Master, will make her
regular trips tn Bangor, leaving Railroad Whart, foot of State Street, everv Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at s x
touching at Rockland, Oamden, Bilust, scarsport,

o'clock,

Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterpoit and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock.
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
and Wednesday coning west,
turther notice.
Passenger ticketed tbrongb to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.

Saturday, going east’
until

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents 149 Commercial Street.
dtf
April 15,18bT.
D HJ B
OAK

BE FOUND AT

Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gor-

Through

Tickets
I o the W cst.

ROOMS,

WHERE

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his long-standing and well-earnid reputation
ftirutehiug sufficient assurance of hi? skill and success.

Caution to the Pakiic.
and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should hav*
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience iu
the hands of a
regularly educated phvsbnan, whose
preparatory studies fit him tor all the duties he must
ralfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always iinjurious.

Every intelligent

The unfortunate should be particular In
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible feet, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|tlsa point generally conceded by the liest syphilographers, that the study and management of these eoioe
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, iu most cases makig an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Kursues

Hare Cenfl4en.ee.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting
lug rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years
SEASON.
Tie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
lftww Maur Thwnsnml* Can 'K'exiif, to Ifct,

by Unhappy Kipcrirnce!

youth.-treated scientifically

I'hica*

to

to RuOato and the West.
For Reliable Information, and
liowcsi Itntc*, call at the

Also,

Tickets at the

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Office,

Before purchasing elsewhere.
opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall.

l>. II. BLANCHARD. Aqt.
May 30—u3w

I

Perrins'

^

tea

Chlf-BBBATED

Worcestershire Sauce l
aosocrxcED

t*

t

EXTRACT

by

of

ouuouMrni>i

To be

st

to

Lis

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

Worcester, May, 1851.
“Tell Lea Sr Perrins that their Sauce
la highly esteemed id
India, and la in my
opinion the most palr arable as well as tlit

applicable to
VARIETY

if Kit r

a

Gentleman

Madras,

i

ami

letter irom

a

Medical

“Only

The

OF

Jincst
omi.

wholesome

Sauce that is made.’*

I ho success ot this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

respectt'nlly

lic H

and

earnestly requested

Lea & Perrins
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

the

ot

names

LEA A

.;re

n

up

to

see

that

the Wrap-

PERKIN*, Worcester,

JJwuan’ti

John

Sons,
"

Glass Shades & Stands*JOSEPH STORY
Ai.iimtactur* r and Dealer In Enaueled Slats
Chimney Pieces, Drackeis,Pijr Slahs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Impmtcr and dealer in
Eng*
li<*h Floor Tiles, German and French Flower
Pots,
Hanzing Vases, Pai inn, Bisque, and Bronze Statuettf
*nd Busts. Glass Sliadi a and Walnut
SMnds, Boh**
mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Bnildiiig

15dCm_

mar

perfect

and a
< ure waror no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
0119 oi
young men with the above
some oi
aro as weak and emaciated us
lmd

Hardly

l*y
disease,
though they
the
consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short nine art
made to rejoice In perfect health.
Middle-Aged !?ha.
There are many men of the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 1 (ladder, often accompanied by a slight smaiting or burning sensation, and weakening the
a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particle* of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who »lie of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I esn warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
mil and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writiug, in a plain manner, a de.-.ription of their diseases, and the appropriate reinedie*

Concrete

Electie Medical Injirwarii,
TO I'll£ LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particnlariy invite? all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. is
Preble Street, which the? wll And arranged for theli

accommodation.
l)r. H.’s Electie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in elBcacy and superior virtue in
rejnlatiiu all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ol producing relief in a short
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of oh■truction? after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may l>e takei
with pertect safety at all times.
.Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
»anl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

especial

time*

8AM CEL F. COBB,
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Pavement

Is tbe best and cheapest In

use

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Street Paving, » rossiugs,
Stable nutl Wnichouxe I'loort*
more durable than brick, and is
easy and el;i9-«

Cellar*,

It i9
tic to the foot. Can be laid inunv place where a solid permanent floor U require*!, for two-thirds tho
price of Brick or Cemeut and in Gardens or Carringy
Dri\ cs without curb-stone.
llio subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete In this city are now
prepa ed tolaj anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-cTossi g.
Cir* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis*

faction.

I.cft

Order*

at Wo. <> N„uth
Street,
Promprly attended to.
Sheridan
&
Griffiths..

Gatley,

FITThe very best
Portland, May 27,

references

given.

18b7.

dtt

I'llSIAVOatliS !
THE

Fourth of July will be Cel br a ted.

HEA Z>- Q LARTE 8 S
For every description ot

FIREWORKN !
The Largest Stock!
The Best Quality!
and the Lowest Prices 1

CUTTER, AUSTIN

&

CO.,

Hi t 30 Federal, & 107, 111 & 113 Con
grc»* street, Ito*ton.
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated

I.

WOHKS,

XL.

SHOUT STICK & PATENT METEOR ROCKETS.
B3r“Displays for Cities and Towns fVrnlshed is
any amount.
JumWlra

GAS

FIXTURES.'!

JOHN KINSMA N

systemln

will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desire*L
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland, Me,
BP* Send a Stamp for Circular.

BOSTON, Mass.

THE

ANTIDOTE IN

Young men troubled with emissions Li sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in

more

Ii€ss via Narnia

S#*?!
l.iue,
OKgo.
TMilwaugcc and all pduta West.

Return Tickets at LOW KATES.
Tickets via
Uobiouv Neiv York Cculrul, Eric Railway

Olfl

the utmost confidence by the afflicted. at
hours dally, and l'rom 8 A. M. to H P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who arc surt'e. ing under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch oi
Devoting
the medical profession, he fouls warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of
long
or recently controcted, entirely
standing
removing the
dregs oi disease from the system, and making a per-

ranted

Lobs than any other a-1 jail Route v a tbs
Grand Trunk Hallway l
To Detroit,Chicago,ali points West,

od&dty

rVo. 14 Preble. Street,
Kenribe Preble BBcusp}
he can be consulted privately, and with

AN

West Gorham.

Btaaunh, Steep Kalis, Baldwin, Denmark. Snbago.
BrMgton, Lovell, Ulna. Pro.’rfield, Ki.oburg,
Goattay,Bartlett, Jadnan. Limla. ton, <!o: li It,Porter. Freedom, Madison, ar.-l Baton ,N. If
ft Buntcu lenterfor West Bent-.a, Donny lla^io,
Bjuui Linrngtcn, 'Mmin'-on, LLaeri.T, Nowtield,
Pa-sonsfield and O.-f-peo
A iaocarappa lb: south Windham, Windham 8hi
•bf North Wfadhsm dally
By order ol the Pre. ldent.
Portland, April 12,1S67. dt:

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

?

PRIVATE MEDICAL

SEEK FOR

follow*:

run a.

ham at 8 A. ;>L and 2 P. if.
Leave Portland at 12.18 and 4 P. M.
8,1''Stages eocnaot »t Guikitn for

Office

Chas. Deering, master, will leave
Ualhoad Wharf, foot of State street,
every'
Tuesday and Friday
veiling, at 11 o’clock, for Locklaud, Caatine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Millbrldge, Jonesport .>nd Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thamday lUorniu^K, at 5 o’clock,
touching
at above named landings, and arriving in Portland
the same night.
The “City of Richmond’' connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katahdin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
|gp"Baggage checked through.
ROSS & STURDEVANT, General Agents,
Apr27dtf
151 Commercial Street.

trains will

Passenger trains leave Sato Elver for Portland at
6.70 anilO.UO A. M., and 3.40 P. 61. Leave Portland
lor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 6.16 P. M.
Tito 9 o'clock train from Saco Kiver, and tb. 1
o'clock Irom Portland, a ill be freight trains with passenger cars attached.

$6

Houte.

^

OBTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

o-.

Inland

tn<onuet-1 wilii train Ibr Boston.

season

From

EVBKY SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. HI.

Returning leave Pryor’s Whart, Halifax,
tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7. Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
_aprtfidtf_JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

R,

R.

SPK1NH ARaAb. jSMKNT.

CARLOTTA, J.
Magune, Master, will sail for
HalitLr, direct, from Galt’s Whart,
W.

aprlSutt

Mini CENTRAL

as

No. 355 Conifi-ess Street,

EATON

Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing Furniture. Toys, Crockery, Paper, tfc. Take, the place ot
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more ad-

up;

EATON,

je-*ltl___Agent.
FOR

whom

J. W Poland's Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having been wonderfully benefitted
by it myself. My own case was a very soverc and
obstinate one. For more than two years the shin
upon the inside ef both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that 1 was unable to use my hands in any kind or
wet work, and was oblige toweargloies in se wing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Salt Rheum. My general health n as
Erysipelas and
quite poor. Soon after 1 began to use tne Humor
I continDoctor I could perceive signs of healing
ued to take the medicine till 1 was finally cured. My
hands are now perfectly thee from humors and to all
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and lias
been for several months. 1 used eight bodies b tore
I felt sate to give it up entirely, but they cared me.
Harriet wheeler.
Stoneham. Mass., July 5,1866.

consumers

Broadcloths, Tricots,
as

was

Paper
attention of
THEtd to stock of

-ALSO

Cassimeres and

that I

H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Crosman & Co.,
Mason, A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co
Rollins & Gllkey, J. R. Lunt & Co., F. Sweetser. H.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 9—1> eoil

he

C. C.

ie20dtf

highly

RETAIL AGENTS.

—AND—

FURNISHING

S“eaiao’
Fredericton.
leighi received on days of
sailing

thirty
forty
particularly

W. W.

store

new

r«n^?.Soulton stations.
with the Steadier Emthv^vv^ ?tSt* John and
Halifax, an'*, with E.
it N A R»iilidaf>r’
Dl*bv
Way !°r
a,M* wiib st*Mner *ul

nress

eight

General

Iteady-Kaile Clothing

SHAREHOLDERS

the

to

W. F.

CO.,

Canal National Bank, where will
found a good assortment of

make to Order

Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while he declares to the public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abuudant proof at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, ana the amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
for humois is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, pure basedbetween fifty and sixty
gallons of It, during some seven or
years, and
used it in his practice. He has since then ordered it
for the hospital where he whs stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it. and have used it in practice
with great success,
when the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Goiistowu Centre, lor the space
of
or
miles around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
valued for the numerous and wonderful cures
whicn it effected. Though manufactured in large
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
ufeated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or caibuncles, those
painful ulcers, were entirely removed wherever tnis medicine was faithfully
used. So it was wlth Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

eod&wf*

No. 87 Middle Street,
Opposite

It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
“It is the very best Remedv known.
It is uot
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceeding-

RANDALL,

Have taken the

the

particularly

I very

Nos. 1,2 and 3. Repairs tor Buckeye Mowers always
ready. Repairs for Woods’ Mower furnished at sbbrt
notice, All orde a promptly attended to and thank-

I be

leave Kailstreet,every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY rjid FRIDAY at 5 o’clock P M, lor
Eastpi.rt and St John
Returning will leave St. John and Easly art on the
same days.
Connecting at Kastport with the Steaiajr Bello
frr St. Andrews, KobUnston and Cc.Uis, with
at
PIr,un*»wi«rk and Canada Railway, i f Wood-

Humors,

Erysipelas, Nettle Bash,Salt It he u in, Scrofula, Carbuncles, Boils and Piles.

ly gratifying

and

viz

style

apr8d&w3m

eighteen hundred

Evergreen Cemetery.

now on

HAVE

Gore,

Beit ordamed by the Mayor. Aldermen, and Comm« n Council, in City Council
assembled, as follows,

CO,

hand and for eale the largest and
best assortment of Carriages ever offered in this
market, consisting in part ot the
following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top
Cabriolotts, Platform
Spring and Perch, very
Light Carryall?,
Standing Top and Extension Top; the celebrated

t&

City of Portland.
In the year
An Ordinance
to

are

Remedy

Grocers Throughout theSinte.

39? Commercial St, 17 St 19 Bcat-h Street,
W
PORTXiA.NI), MAINS,
arch 2C—dtt

Monday, July 1st,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

SOLD BY ALL

Pianos, Organs, melodeons and musical
merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasols,
Sun Umbrellas, Canei, Violins and
Bows, Accordcons. Violin and
Guilar Strings.

On and after

line will
<f'y3L jiprfT Si earners of this
foot of State

For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.

aud

Wbulelolc

IN

PER WEEK.

TRIPS

SSfcilEifroad Whaii,

Excelsior Pain Purer.

SO. 1,
OLEINE,

HALIFAX.

ton

BOGGBS’

-y iz:-

AND

~

SOAPS,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Nuumacr An alignment.

Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast. Ear leave Portland.
Aclio, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and InflamFor freight or passage apply to
mation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
EMERY & FOX, Galt » Wharf, P<* Maud
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
when other remedies had foiled.
dtt
May 20,1865.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
DIRECT
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also |

GREAT

1

--■

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

John,

tub

to.
All
who are subject to HOKE
persons
XIIR OAT, which, neglected, is very apt to result
in that dreadful disease,
should have this simple remedy coutinually
by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Prico 35 cents. Sold
by dealers In Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS* PANACEA,” and take no other.

WOULD

«€

THREE

Panacea.

IF

Side,

Calais St.

Co.

For the Islands,!

there is a Panacea in the world it is this preparation. It is safe and simple, particularly usefiil
as a convenient
family medicine*, in sudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,Coughs,
Cramp ami Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold bands and leet, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera. Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
&c. It i&rely tails to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea aluiie. And for that
most terrible of all diseases, Dippthebia, this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used tor the cure of the various diseases
for which it is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense
superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Expeller
in
is
recommended
for
the
instantaneusej highly
ous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is
subject

DK.

1

j-

—

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

BOBBINS*

Vegetable

1

■V IH".v«

HAiLHOAJDM.

Steamship

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

c<-x

J. 1). cheney;
STEAM REFINED SOAPS! HUMOR DOCTOR.
Exchange Street,
TilE
A Positive
for all Kind9 of
DEALER

JS

incidental

for Fire Dollar*
uid for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Clmmist and Druggist, under Revere House, r>oi>on.
by all
everywhere.
Wholesale Agent \V. F. Phillips .v Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter &
Wllev,

solicit the attention of the trade aud
consumers to their Standard Bi ands ol

REFINED

romplamta

whether arising from indiscretion, or in the decline
or change of life.
For Pimples on the face use the
Buchu.
Put up in lajge bottles, Stronger and Better in
quality, and lest in price than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

This

junel4dtf

STEAM

Eastport,

o?

the*

iiseases
Emissions,

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.
1807.

1,

KLING, Pi-oprietor.

LEATHE

06

JUNE

speedy

a

and effectual remedy for all
diseases ot the Bladder and Kldnevs obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Btrleturo, pato ln
back
joints. Stone in the Bladder,
of
l'ros111 Voluntary
trato Gland,
Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary
in

ME.

Eg^Trans'ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from House—
Cars and Steamers.
june4dtf

Truly,

CHADBOUEN & KENDALL.

K. WAITE, Freeport,
Or enquire at the premises.
Jel0eod4w*

House and Lot in the rear No 21 Chestnut
•'
Street. Lot contains 1C00 feet, being 40x40.
iLHouse, story and ball' in good condition.
Price $1,000
Canh.
Call on
H. T. LIBBY,
At Libby & Lidbacks, union st.
mayleodtf

times daily for the Island.

four

V H KM 1C A L O LI

C.

AND

June 20-d2m

-or-

lars address

IN ALL COUNTRIES

Wharf, Portland,

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Foreign

Proprietor.

Open for Genteel Boarders—-three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty rods ot the ocean—with good

And would invito the attention of the

&

BRACKETT,

LEATHE~&

Block,

ted.

FOB SALE,
Cheaper than can he Built I

M.

SSS35

DIPUtTllEKIA,

opportunities for Fishlag, Sea Bathing, and Water
"*pui>lonB. The steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham's

THEIR NEW STORK

Clothing, Tailoring

RETREAT,

It fTINED

fight:

Circular

HENRY

REMOVED from Ware's

No. 3 Free St.

’.PAUL.

Soutli Side of Peak’s Island,

CARd7

undersigned having

W

ADAMS._Jelltl

SUMMER

Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 1867,
je8dtf

302

3

K. L. O.

Rooms !

P. M.

July

The to tins will be as low as other hotels ol same
rank, and every attention will be given to the comfort, convenience and pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.

-AT-

A

HOTEL,

STATE STREET,

THE

farther information call on H. E Bacon, corner of
Park and Congress streets, at M ss Jones’, l etween
the hours of two and three and six and eight o’clock

FIRST CLASS

BABNUJWS

Carriages! Carriages /

bouse and lot No. 70 Park Street, lately occupied by the subscriber, is offered for sale. For

Opposite Boston Depot an,I St. John, Bangor and Alachias Steamboat Landing.

Th© central

to

his lots
part or

It is

tration.

ME.

JUKE 1st, 1007,
:|fjer being thoroughly renovated aDd newfnrnisbeJ

WITH

Lease.

May SOtb.

contains titty spacious, wed ventilated and ncatlv
furnished rooms, from all of which views ot
grand
mountain scenery may be had.
No pains will be
spared to make this a favorite resort for tourists and
pleasure seekers. Particular at tendon will be paid
to sportsmen; and conveyance to the
lakes, aucl all
places of interest will be furnished on reasonable
terms. Horses and carriages and saddle-horses to
let. A good Bowling Saloon is connected with the
house.
A carriage will he in constant attendance to convey guests of the hou»e from and to the depot, on
departure of passenger trains.
c!3r*Trausient and permanent hoarders solicited.
June 18-d4w

A

Sewing Machine

Yours Verv

fine lot o! Land on Spring, neai High street.
known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000
feet: also about 300.000 Brick and 200 perch o£Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For farther particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

Land

This Hotel, located in the most beautiful
romantic village on the line of the
Grand Trunk Railroad, 20 mile3 from the
White Mountains,and six miles from the Greenwood
Caves, has been recently built, with special reference
to the wants of the p
easurc-traveling public. It
|i|

L*and

throughout.
location of the house and ts nearness to
Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
J.rfL®a
it the most desirable of
any in the city for the travelling public, and the proprietors are determined to
make it what has so long been needed in the
vicinity,

—AND—

of

HORATIO BOOT HRY,

Oi Hanson A

Chandler House, Bethel.

a

Farm lor Sale,

15 acres, more or less, situated within 1 j miles
of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on tbe
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms Houee farm,
and cout inning down to thecaual on the lower side.
It is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful place for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton.
on the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
has been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good bam, and is insured or $500. ] t
would be very convenient for a splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount of brick material on tbe
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For turtber
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
jel5tf

outbuildings.
For f ill particulars inquire

e»w

June 27.

roa

occupied by the sul-

Valuable Beal Estate

K^-GSBURY, Proprietor,

(rjHigB LOPE NED

High Street,

cu

Also,

corner

Carriaves will
o
the cm s

theaSval

EI|3X»

_June

For Sale.
storied brick bouse No. 30

corner

i?

ly

June 28-d3w

Apply

cures.

efficacy of the water can
essayists, and inam premitourists and' invalids
,1
pleasures of rctiremen* in Hie
tbe
SF‘“* House” a quiet, clean
-irausient and permanent

lif irall
hoarders
solicited lerms moderate.
beat West Bethel Depot on
to couvey passengers to the house.

ft

brick bouse, No 58
11 finished rooms;—

—

above property.

a"d’, ni' J/?,iltreaU‘S
thopnanfffr/ "°0,1Vi,rround Mineral
Springs,” which
lSe/JnknJ™1*cbl.ntei1
well known
*pv their many effective
Abun-

POB1 LAND,

Pleasant st, containing
pined tor gas, heated by furnace, with abundance ot hard ai d soft water.
Lot about 32 by
ft.
Terms liberal. Immediate possession given.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of

BIICHt,

TUfcfarl"^n^"e"

WALKER HOUSE

SAIiE.

two-story

semantic scenerv
and drives unvqualle 1 in .New En"ab°“ni1 in trout. A beautiful
the house, and on

aflording walks

at the manufhcturer'e

sell

on

Trunk Railroad, is
°i
“lIfne
now
open for company.
Tnis is a doligfitI
summer resort, surrounded by
-IJul
loity
mountains and tbo most

No.
and

Stcinway Instrument,

which he

Androscoggin
tlie GranU

International

WILL CUBE

'be beautiful
vmuf/e.at.iBetbel’,9,taa‘e<'in
01 ‘be
River, and

dant evidence ot tlie peculiar
be shown, from several

iPIAJNTO FOLITES
from tbe BEST

I

are

WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.

151 Commercial St.

LONDON

~

day dissoh ed l»y mutual consent. All j ersons holdng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

ISSUED

Tried Tallow.
h“d’»«« for »>•
or Ffrkfn by

«»

co|ttrtnership heretofore existing under the
THE
name of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this

room-',
plenty
Cemented oe’lar floor; verv large brick cistern with
filterer, and a well of good spring water. New furnace in the collar which warms every part of the
house. Gas in every room. Sewerage perfect.
A very desirable resideuce for a small family and
will be sold at a great bargain by

OTJR

Departments

Dissolution of Copartnership

The two story Brick House, No 13 Myrtle st,

Europe,

A. IN., I*rinciD-l

THE

EXT.

MJ"

_

DB. FULLER'S

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE

je2T-d3w

tbearriyaUnd

Tuesda^septWIGHT,

22, 1867.

June

rel>uilt since the fire, containing ult.e well flnHi!!
HUiLished
with
of closet room.—

Britlgten Academy.

Tents.

FULL supply of Tents, of all
sizes, for sale
Commercial street, head el
june26dtf

store

H, REDD.Y, Proprietor.

ts?

made arrangements wilh Mr. STEAD

,|S,‘C<1

Ibund in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and
to the fashionable trade
adapted
especially
and at prices that cannot fail to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
soliciteil.
Thankful to friends
f'• respectfully
'“’P***10 f,jerit » continuance of
the
be

BION BRADBTRY,
L. D. M. SWEAT.

House for Sale.

Lot for Sale,

Jitac Per Cent.,

»d mounted.

•S!!>e'* U8iafc this Compass require

A

Value and Security of the Bonds.

K&air ftssaianSgSffSS

HE

VALUABLE lot of land containing about 5,550
(five thousand five hundred and fifty) smare
feet,U5 leet on New Pearl street, 71 on Ashland and
81 feet on Vine street. Cellar mostly dug and walled. An excellent location for an agrioulfuial warehouse and seed store, in close proximity to the new
Market, new Milk street opeuing directly in front of
the lot. Also two iron columns, 10 ft. by 34 in.—new.
PEARSON
Enquiie of
SMITH,
107 Fore Sti eet.
July2-d2w*

July3dl

Nianufactiiriuc Jeweler.

TRitchie’s

HALE.

For Sale.

Estimating the distance to be built by the Union
Pacific to be 1,503 miles, the United States Government issues its Six per cent. THirty-year bonds to
tbe Company as the road is finished at the average
rate of about $28,250 per mile, amounting to
$44,208,000.
The Company is a’.so permitted to issue its own
Fir*t Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at
tbe same time, wliicb by special Act of
Congress are
made a First Mortgage on tbe entire line, tbo bonds
ol the United States being subordinate to them.
The Government makes a donation of 12,800 ac^es
ot land to the mile,
amounting to 20,032,000 acres,
estimated to be worth $30,000,000. making the tota
resources, exclusive oi the capital, $118,416,000; but

house

Monument and St. Lawrence
streets. The house is thoroughly built, and in
good order. Contains fifteen finished rooms; would
make a capital Boarding House. The lot is 70
by 90
feet, Has a good stable and plenty of water. Terms
favorable. Apply to
\V. H. JERRIS.
July 4-d3\v*

FOR

Sweut is this day dis-

&

consent,

the

corner

having thirty

.t.™LaaTe
?lso 8 *?}' 8elecHon from many other celebrated
makers, which we arc selling at
Manufacturer.’ Lowest Cash Price.!
4k# '01(1 Pianos taken iu exchange.
8. H. STEVES8 <&
CQ„

constructing

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

resumed

in tlie new block lately erected by the Preble
heirs,
where be offers for sale (he lollowiug
articles, ana
others too numerous to mention:

man.

——an—————

RAILROAD CO.

season at the stables connected with tbe

so as

him on

THE

Are

Will make the present

saved,

MThe

lot,

auu

Canada Slate for Sale. A

GIDEON,

A niiy

Co.

SUGAR

HAMBLETONIAN BTALLION

Ca»U

lowest

tfood House lor Sale.
large and commodious two story

COAL
any part of the
market piice,

UNION PACIFIC

Season ol"1807.

temporal

|7.

Coal.

T.

can see

High

from their New First

the

of

firm

Bradbury
solved by mutual
THE

2 h story

a new

House, in the western part
city, containing 13 rooms; arranged lor two families.—
ware. 4000 square :e *t ot land. Price £0.000;
one-hall Cash, bal. one, two and three years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & O'*
Applv to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block,
next above the Preble House.
jylOdlw

to the

The Army and Navy Journal very aplly remarks that if Semmes is determined to exclaim, “with a citation from this poem, he
would find a more fitting passage in this—
A

CO.,

COMMSBCIAli STREET,
in cars or vessels promptly.
They are

1
IOADED
prepared to furnish
Class Grtst Mill
now

For Sale,
applied for within ten days,
of

fit*

AND

The Worcester (Mass.) Boat'd of Aldermen
either a set of Shakespearian wags, or—
the alternative is left open.
In anticipation
of the President’s recent passage through
their town, these worthy officials met to “take
action'’ upon the course to be pursued toward
the Chief Executive, and after a brief debate,

Having

and will sell at lowest

warrant pure as any mined,
market rates.
Also beet qualities of

are

iho laud of the li re and tbe

July 10-plw

large

in store

er

_

ami deliver to all purchases wauling
or email lots. Cargoes of Freeh

offer

WEeither

Mined

Jliscelluny.

O

A
story House on Franklin street, ncary !! ly uew, containing G 100ms, all in good order.
JUeaLLot 30x84. A good stable which will accommodate 4 horses, on the premises, and lor which $100
rent can be bad. Good cisterns, both under the house
and stable. In addition to the above described property, there is a fine building lot, 34x81 next adjoining
it, which will bring $900. A portion of the i urebase
money can remain for 5 years on a mortgage, at 6 per
cent interest. This entire property can be purchased for $2400. Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

Delightful Summer Resort.

A

-F.

'■

(TElKEHl

;~’W._

Southern Corn, Flour and Oats.

The I.oTCd HOI Lost.

J1 J

■'

--

BXAL EmTfi.

has

GAS

a

good assortment of

FIXTUR13K

hinds, and will sell them ns low as ihev can I
bought iaBo.-ton, New York or clsowhetc.
.HOUN KIMS.1IAM, Union >
(reel,
nicMdtr
PORTLAND, M»

of all

CHARLES

GRIMMER,

s

(Late ot the 17th Infantry Band)
announces to the citizens a t
Portland and vicinity that he Is prc) ared lo
girt
l.rtsons upon the Violin nnii ffnitnr.
t-V All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Stop s
«il be promptly attended to.
References—Mr. H. KotzseLiuar; Mr W. Palos.
April 9-d3m*

Respectfully

MARRETT, POOR & Co,
prepared to offer
assortment of

new

ARK
choice

for the season trade s

CARPETINGS l
Consisting of New Patternsr

t

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and Tapestries,
Three Plys. Snpei flues.

Hemp,

Straw

Matting,

Mats, Bugs, Ac.

Oil

Oarpel ings

t

From 8 to 24 feet.
ALL

nl

XO.

the LOWEST

90

( ASH PRICKS

MIDDLE

STREET.

dune 5-d2m
FORTES. Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flut nas, Music Boxes, Concertina., Accordeons, Tamborines, Flute., FlageoNITROUS
OAS /
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Hi.ws, Music Stools,
A safe and pieman' Anesthetic in the extraction d
Music Stands, Drums, Fite?, Sheet Music, Music
ieeth
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, sterec scopes tnd
AlmintBtered every
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks. Bird Cages, LookTUESDAY AMD FRIDAY
hag Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pons, Ink, Rocking
—BY—
Horeee, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Easketa, ChUdren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles
Dr" Kimball A Prince, Dentists,
Old Pina— Taken In Exchange far Jlww'. |
Mo
Or~Planos and Melodeons tuned and t# rent.
Clapp's Block, Coagrom Street,
feb.Mtf
PORTLAND, M*

PIANO

OXIDE

